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but others uttered such profanity and I
LETTER V.
ghost for the same purpose, who had j ust finished saw her, pleaded that she would not. The Spec- manner;
as rendered them unworthy to obtain
।
their business with success. Capt. Butler asked tre then asked, “Is there-a parson hero who de- derision
The Hridencc Diduccd from her Predictions.
On this account the Spirit afterwards
to see me?" The young lady was then call- conviction.
■
. TESTIMONY OF SENSE what he should do. “The case is such,” said sires
Dear Sir—\ must. now nHk your attention to the
Mr. Hooper, " that l ean have no advice to give.” ed, who, with several others, saw the Spectre. declared that she could not manifest herself argmimiitH furnished by her predictions.
In which 1b Contemplnled the Doctrine of
among
them.
Christ
himself,
in
a
certain
place,
"
Herd
1
am,
”
said
she;
“
satisfy
yourselves.
”
'
Mr.
Hooper,
according
to
his
promise,
went
off
Spectres, nnd the Existence of u
She foretold what, the opinion and conduct of
Particular Spectre*
with the messengers; discoursed with the Spec The lady owned that she was satisfied. It was could not do many mighty works becausipoLlhelr mankind .would bo with regard to her, and the
unbelief.
It
is
early
enough
"to
treat
any
affiir
Addrtwd io the Candor of (hit Enlighitntd Agi,
tre, and, by the tokens which she gave him, iden now about 2 o’clock in the day; in short, theglio.st
ill treatment which Mr. Blaisdel’s family would
tified bis daughter.
I
. appeared or conversed or performed both almost with derision when wo have- fully discovered receive on her account. Sho not only declared
BY ABRAHAM CUMMINGS.
what it is.
‘
After the deliberation of several days, he, by as frequently In the day as in the night.
tho necessity, but. foretold the certainty of the
A scornor seeketh wisdom and flmleth it not.
But will Christians argue that the appearance
the desire of the Spectre, went to Mr. Butler’s
SECTION II—Continued.
marriage at an hour when both tho parties and
of an angel to the Shepherds was a fiction be
This company In general .went off with the full both their families opposed it, if there was any
It lias been objected against tho Spectrp that in family, declared bls conviction, and closed the cause it happened in the night?*
persuasion that tho whole affiir was morn leger thing to bn k.now’n by the harmony of words nnd
obtaining parental approbation the mothers were message by solemn exhortation. Thus was the
In all the appearances of the Spectre sho was demain, and that the few words of the Spectre,
not sufficiently respected. But as the husband' very man, ydiose advice they had preferred to a as white as the light, and this whiteness was as which they had heard, wore only the words of actions; yet the attachment, of thn parties seems
to have been mutual from first to last. Tliopasara
and wife are one, the message to the . father was" miracle, qualified by the Spectre to give it.
But to recede: Mr. Hooper’s Interview with the clear, and visible in a dark cellar and dark night., Mrs. Buller, herself; though they had been ex of tlio paradox is future, for mankind have more
virtually sent to tho mother. It was necessary
pressly tel 1 by an unsuspected person—who held than one character, nnd the aleetor of .Eiop will
in this case that, three families should be consult Spirit at Mr. Blalsdel’s houqg was immediately as when she appeared in the open field and in tho
ed by the Spirit—that which had been her own succeeded by the arrivât of Oapt. Butler there. open day. At a certain time, August 9h-10tli, her by the hand when the words were uttered— despise what a jeweler would prize.
Be soon acquired evidence that tho Spirit was 1799, she informed a number of people that sho that she did not speak—that tlio vole« was nt a
Sho not only predicted the prosecution, bnt
family and those of tho parties.
,
But with "whom began this consultation? Not that of bis deceased, wife, and declared that'her meant tn appear before them—(for sho frequent distance from hor. But. they were-moderns, and named a particular person as one who would cer
ly conversed without appearing at all) that they the witness was rejected; and, ns it. wns plainly tainly bo present 'nt tho court for a wltnosB
■
with Eve, like that of the devil. She did not, will was his. .*
But now to what purpose was all this labor and must stand in order and behave in a solemn man a different voice from that of Mrs. Butler, or any eleven months before these events took place.
■ like a deceiver, first frighten and convince the
other that oyer they had heard, necessity, the
Sho named another particular person, ns one
timorous sex that they might assist her either to all these messages? for Miss Blaisdel was then ner: "For the Lord,” said slio, "is a God of
mother of invention, produced their hypothesis who should bo,present at thn trial by the Grand
' delude or ailllct their husbands. No, her conduct asked if-the same was her will. Tho reply was- order." Accordingly she appeared and vanished
that Mrs. Butler had used some sounding instru Jury, nnd foretold what kind of language ho
was fair and above-board. Her first application categorical and indignant—tho purport of which before them several times. At first they saw a ment.
•
■ -.
would utter in their presence eleven months be
•was to the fathers of these families: What was was, that if sho must die for her refusal, she de small body of light.; which continually Increased
Bnt
several.of
the
company
still
remained
at fore tho accomplishment.
till
it
formed
into
the
shape
and
magnitude
of
a
sired
to
submit
—
that
servile
attentions,
however
'
’
itVv Certainly notrthat which is recommended by
the
house.To'them
Mrs.
Butler
complained
of
lit aboutamontli. after—that Is, tan monthS'bothe Encyclopedia and the ballad poem, but that miraculous the compulsion, would afford no sat person.
This personal shape approached so near to the unjust reproach which encompassed her. foro the accomplishment—an oath of its existence
■ of deliberation. She at first neither appeared nor isfaction to her—that her trials were already in
“What have I done," said site, “ that-1 must was given before a magistrate. The person, too,
spake to them immediately to frighten them into tolerable by those false and wicked calumnies, Capt. Butler that he put his hand upon it, and it
suffer all this?" " Nothing, dear, yon have done,
compliance at once; but as she had dealt with the which her compliance would now invigorate and passed down through the apparition as through a nothing,” answered a voice immediately In the who is tho subject of this prediction, and fulfilled
It, was never a friend, but Invariably tho foo of
son,* so she dealt with tho fathers. She sent nn}s- render her life more bitter than death. That her body of light, in the’ view of six dr seven wit
attachment to his person was peculiar, she did nesses. There were now thirteen parsons pres vacant space of the room. Then about fourteen the Spectra from first Io last. She foretold to
sages to them.
persons, by the direction of the Spectre, went into
By this fair mode of conduct they had opportu not“deny; but bls credulous attention to these ent, who all saw the apparition except two. t , the cellar. As soon as they were tlle'ra,.tho Spec forty people the issue of that trial eleven months
before the accomplishment. Tb tho genuine
nity to reflect; to exercise reason; to consult one calumnies had rendered his society a burden.* And five others, whether they were looking an
another, and to wajch anil pray against decep At length, however, Oapt. Biitler’s unreserved other way, or were prevented by some standing tre said to Mrs. Butler, ."Go up.and sit with friends of literature in this place who wore sin
others
on
the
kitchen.hearth,*
that
this
company
tion. Her first messftge^ent only to the two fa and honorable confession, and his renewed assur before them, or whatever might be the cause,, did
cerely oppotlng superstition and legerdemain,
may know that It is not you who speaks.” After this prediction was made kfibtvn.
.
thers of this couple, contained that passage in ances that bls own will'was his, as well as that of not see this attempt of handling the apparition.
Bnt I attend to your reasoning. "If this'ex she was gone up.the ghost conversed with the
They were wnrnml of tbo .disadvantage which
Mark x:2-9, by which they might learn that, as his'deceased wife, did, with the words of the Spec
company.on
several
topics
suited
to
authenticate
traordinary fact be true, what a pity it Is that
,
•
they must suffer if they ppraiaied.
.. .
the condition of ancient Israel-at a certain time tre, prevail.
.. ...
The design of marriage was made public, and there were noAnore witnesses! Would not the ev her mission. ‘
■ They disbelieved the prediction, despised it, and
.
required a precept with respect to’ marriage some
She mentioned several incidents of her past became the involuntary subjects of its fulfillment
what distinct from tho common law, which had round her increased '.the qtorm.of accusation idence have been greater had it been acquired by
existed-from the beginning, so now the condi abroad, and opposition at'home; for, though lier al! the eleven?" The more extraordinary the life, known only to her husband, as be declared, at the time appointed. Within thirty honra after
tion at this "little branch of society might, for father had constant and unwavering conviction fact, the more numerous should be the witnesses. and asked him if he remembered them. . He said, Mrs. Butler’s marriage, the Spectre predicted that
- aught they knew, require a precept with respect that the precept was from heaven, it was only at This is tho opinion naturally entertained by man- yes. She asked him if lie had told them. He an she would become the-parent of but ouo child,
to marriage somewhat distinct from the common certain intervals that he enjoyed the least degree kind everywhere. Hence it follows that cl/, of swered, no; and of such a nature were thosojnol- and then die. Ten months after this hor child '
regulation which had obtained from the-begin of reconcilement; and it must not be concealed those elevou persons Were not tnon practicing dents as to render it utterly improbable that hm was bbrn.'atiA'she died tho next day. The safe
ning, though not contrary to it: even as a by-law .that Capf. Butler received very ill treatment artifice, for then they would all have seen this, ever should have mentioned them before? Tills return'of one bound to the West Indies was also
extraordinary fact.
• .
'
‘ was at the time whenlie attempted to handle the foretold nnd nccomplished.
from him.
•
'■ ~
.
may be consistent with the public code.
■ . ■ -: .
The five who did not see it, saw that .which-was apparition. ’■
"Worn out by unjust reproaches abroad, and
•
Such, she declared, was the precept now re
These predictions arc all fulfilled,'and wore pre- .
It is objected against her, that sho told who vlously nnd snfllciently kpoyn In this vicinity for
vealed for the particular regulation of those faml- these vexations at home, she at last told'Oapt. very little short of it.'-They saw that which rose
evidence that. |liey were such. Site'uttered sev
r lies, and her. proofs to be produced were her min Butler, offering him a golden .token of her eon- into personal form, face and features in a mo was in heaven and who was in hell.
She indeed mentioned the world of misery as eral other predictions now accomplished.’ But as
acles. A strange, unexpected, nnheard-of mes stant affection, that she conld bear these miseries ment, returned to shapeless mass in a moment,
the
eternal
portion
of
the
finally
impenitent;
but
these events might possibly be foreknown or
. sage indeed! But not more strange, unexpected, no longer, and that they must separate. He plead  resumed the person in a moment, and vanished
unheard of," than the credentials. By this precept ed the impropriety of her conduct, after such evi again in a moment. They saw that which was I find not, the least evidence of her particularizing strongly conjectured by other means, tho mon-'
• ' she declared the parties must-and would be join dence that the appointment was divine. His plea not afraid to be handled by them, for slie passed any person or persons as being in that miserable lion of them is omitted. Not only her words, but .
state,?
■.
■
ed. "‘And what God hath joined together let not was the waste of words. She dismissed him slowly by them near enough for that purpose. .
She indeed nientioried several deceased persons her behavior loo, manifested the spirit" of propliThe transfiguration of. Christ was a very exutterly and forever. This I had by the favor of
■
man put asunder.”
,
"
'
-as-beiiig-in-a state-of-happinesH.—And -who-can- eoy. The ro-intornidnl of th'o child was a practl-__
~~ The fatbor of the young "lady~wlib~1iar ever" -Oaptr-Butler himself.—Here-Mr.—Blaisdel; Mr.- :tTaordinary-fact;Outrofnll~liiB”tWfllvffdiHcipleir prove the impropriety of this? though, indeed, cal oath, and never would have boon thought of
but for hor direction. Friends-atid foes wore all
been most obstinately opposed to this connection; Buller, theirlamilies, their.friends and everybody why,chose he only three to be eye-witnesses of it? It is not wh'at we should have expected. ' :
As to the six witnesses, not one of them lias
by whose means it had been once interrupted al else, had another fair oppSrtunity allowed th'em
in ono condition—all unable To7eonceiv’e.or even
- Once, when sho conversed with about fourteen
ready, and who was no lets capable than the ‘by Miss Blaisdel herself to search, examine, re ever been accused Or even suspected of being con persons, Mr. Blaisdel, having heard that his fa to cohjee.ti.iro the design of it, till it was'inanifostother of discovering imposition, and ever watch flect, deliberate and investigate the deception, if' cerned in the supposed jirtifice. Some of them ther was sick, asked the Spectre whether she ed eighteen months afterwards by certain, spe
are aged, others young. They had, and still have,
‘
cial unexpected events of divine Providence. If,
ful against it, was the first who obtained convic there was any.
A vessel was now in the rlvpr, bound to a port’ professions, employments and interests widely knew anything or not concerning him. "Your then, W'eJake an impartial and connecting view
tion. Him- the Spectre sent to the other father
father,” she replied, “ is in heaven, praising God
(Mr, Butler) and bis son to declare this convlo- about two hundred miles from this place, where" different", and belong to four different families. It with the angels,” Ho afterwards found that" liis Of these and all tlio preceding evidences, how.ab'
tion, and that the latter must conduct according lived some of hqr near kindred. Thither she was is the fixed and settled opinion of our opponents father, two hundred miles distant, died seven, surd'is the hypothesis that all these evidences ’■
ly. The response was repulsed, and he returned. determined to go, and made preparation for the here, that two-of them are not only persons of in days .before this answer ofjhe ghost True, the could be the effect either of Imagination or artfBy the same extraordinary_counsel, after pray voyage, that, if possible, she might find repose on tegrity, but were ensnared by others through the news might come from thence ia that interval.' ■flee! How. much more rational is. the opinion
”
■
which has obtained credit in all ages and nations,
.
ing and reading for light, he went again, and his some distant shore. Bat the miraculous voice whole scene.
These two persons soon after confirmed what But his friends at York, where his father lived, that the spirits of deceased persons do sometimes
daughter with him, crying and wringing her solemnly warned her, In the hearing of several
utterly
deny
that
they
sent
the
news
In
the
course
hands. After they had proceeded a small dis witnesses, that her efforts were vain, and that her - they had now seen and experienced by-solemn, of these days. Suppose, however, tho news did appear, however incapable wo are cf learning all :
practical and most deliberate oaths in the pres
purposes for which such events are designed!
.
tance, they were accompanied by the .8 pec troth e affliction would sail with her.
By .the direction of the Spectre’given to one of ence of eighty people. li’orone of them made a some way or other come, could any deceiver, im
By misapprehension and misinformation, piety
.
rest of the way, whose delightful voice uttering
proving the circ.umjitance, know what questions
expressions full of love and tenderness consoled those witnesses, the dismissed was recalled. Not prayer at the re-interment, expressing his belief Mr. Blaisdel would ask, so as to: be sure they and veracity may give yon an account very differ-'
.
the daughter as they went along.f ’ This prepared long after the nuptials were celebrated; and thus of what be had seen, and the other solemnly de could all be answered? Or was Mr. Blaisdel him ent from mine. But ask those people of piety
her for acquiescence when coming to the house of the Spectre obtained one of those ends, which ■ clared to all the assembly, as soon as the prayer self in the plot? “No,” say our opponents; “bis and veracity, who were present when the great
.the Spectre, as decency required, directed; that,^ were only subordinate to other ends of far sups-- was finished, that this solemnity was ordered by piety, his veracity, and his utter aversion to the est of those events took place—I tell you they will
the Spectre—to be observed by his means. He
.
.
not deny these facts. '
I am yonts, &e.
'
while the daughter should tarry with her abroa'd, rior magnitude, and importance.
These superior ends you will know hereafter; also confirmed the same-by an express verbal purpose of it, forbid the suspicion.” It is, there
[To be continued in our next.]
' the father should go in and tell Mr. Butler’s famfore,
probable
tharthe
same
creature
who
appear

oath before the civil magistrate.
• ily that the Spectre had come with them, and but they cannot—they must not be written. ’
ed and disappeared so often in the view of the
,
I remain yours, &c.
"
BETTE« IV.
. A Test Hint Btira California.
.
that, if they chose a miracle for farther confirma
people, and could tell them where they should be
’
LETTER HI.
tion, it should be granted. A
Evidence Produced by the Discourse of the Spectre. and what they would say and do in future time, . Legislative and newspaper circles on the Pa
'
After Mr. Butler had performed this, they in Further evidence deduced from the appearances of
cific Count have recently been very much stirred
Dear Sir—I would now present to your consid was the true author of this information.
'
.
the Spectre.
■
vited the daughter to come in, and the question of .
eration the conversation of the Spectre. But I
At a certain time, when thirty people were con by a manifestation of spirit-influence in a quarter ■ suspicion being proposed, she solemnly protested ■ My Dear Sir—Dtp Compliance with your request, shall first observe the objection urged against vened to hear her conversation, the name of a cer least expected. It occurred, on this-wise. -The
that, ff there was mischief in hand, she was asig- I proceed in the’ argument that some persons some part of it.
tain woman, who was absent, happened to be in question of removing a county seat was pending
among us have seen, and conversed with the dead.
‘
norant bf it as they were.j
At the time when she appeared to several per troduced. “That woman,” said tho ghost, "has before the Legislature, and a bill to that effect
Here vie see what abundant opportunity was Of the five corporeal senses, only three are capa sons at 2 o’clock in the day, she said she must enjoyed a revival lately.” Immediately one'of had Just passed the Senate to the stage known
given them to deliberate and consider for tbem- ble of information by events of this nature. These come into the room where the company were, bnt the company went to hor and asked what had as engroHBmont. A member of tlio Legislature,
- selves in what way they would choose to be con- are seeing, feeling and hearing. To all these was prevented by earnest entreaty. This, they lately been the state of her mind. She related it named Crane, not a believer in spiritual maui•" vinced, whether by miracle or common provi- three senses, evidence has been addressed in favor say, was a falsehood.
_
to him, and he told her that her information and festatlonH, was in San Franciscoyat that particu
deuce.
“
of the Apparition'in-'this place. I would now
At another time, when she walked in company that of the Spectre agreed. Upon this she catno^ lar time, and, an the subject of tho removal'was
Message, protestation and miracle being reject contemplate the evidence obtained by the souses with forty people. she went with them only to one and saw the Spectre, heard her conversation for much talked of, Mr. Crane-sat down at a table
ed, Mr. Blaisdel and his daughter returned wlth- of seeing and feeling.
housp^fhongh she had informed them that- she several hoars, and expressed abundant satisfac with other friends, and, forming a circle, asked
" .out delay, bnt had no sooner reached home than
The times, places and modes of her appearing must go to two houses. She indeed went forward tion and delight.
mentally if tho plan was likely to succeed. The •
■
■ a new order from the Spectre, consistent with were varions.. Sometimes she appeared to one in order to visit the other house, but was again
At tho time when fifty people heard hor dis spirits rapped out a negative, and repeated ibScripture, required. that Mr. Hooper, who had alone, as the events which follow bore witness: prevented by earnest entreaty. This was a fault course-while more than forty saw her—to some moro than once in reply to the same inquiry. Fi
been her father, and who lived about six miles for .the testimony of.events is sometimes more like the other.
••
of them, who had no more believed .these ex nally, toinafio matters sure, learning of the pres
off, should be conducted here the next morning, valid than that of persons. Sometimes she ap
Observea similar case in Gen. xix: 2-3: “ And traordinary events than mankind now do in gen ence of a remarkable clairvoyant in the city, Mr.
"We now return to Mr. Butler’s family; not to peared to two or three; then to five or six; then to he said, behold now, my lords; turn in, I pray eral, she mentioned.everal occurrences of her Crane resolved td Ipay her a visit. She was a
see miracles, bnt their confirmation by the voice tea or twelve; again to twenty; nnd once to more you, into your servant's house, and tarry all night past life known to them and her, but not di complete stranger, to him and he to her. But she
of common Providence.
than forty witnesses. She appeared in several and wash your feet; and ye shall rise up early vulged, In -order to satisfy them that she was pioceedod at once to toll him who he was, and tho
■
After Mr. Blaisdel and his daughter had left apartments of Mr. Blaisdel's house, and several and go on your ways; and-they said, nay, but we
the very person sho professed to be. Almost all poHltion ho occupied; and In response, to his ques
them, his conduct was naturally the subject of times in the cellar. She also appeared at other will abide in the street all niyht. But ho pressed this company bad been acquainted with her in her tion whether the spirit controlling her bad any
their discussion; and the more they reasoned, the houses, and several times in the open field, as al upon them greatly, and they turned in unto him lifetime, and a considerable number of them very thing to communicate respecting the matter that
' more unaccountable it appeared. His notorious, ready observed. There, white as the light, she and entered into his house."
intimately. She desired that any of them would was in his mind, bo was -asBured that the meas
and inflexible opposition to this connection, which moved like a cloud above the ground in personal
Several credible persons say, "she promised ask what questions they pleased for the removal- ure of removal was not going to succeed, though
had continued several years, rendered hjjA the form and magnitude, and in the presence of more nearly fifty people to convince them pf her being of any doubts respecting, her which might exist it then looked as if nothing could hinder it. She
most1 unlikely person in the world to pass a river, than forty people. She tarried with them till snob as she professed to be, if they, would comply in their minds. Accordingly certain persons did also hade him go to Sacramento, enter tho capi
..
now the brink of death, for such a purpose. Their after daylight, and vanished — not because she with a certain condition. They complied, and propose several questions respecting a number of ta), and apcoHt the first senator who should come
—"-- result was the necessity of further advice, and was afraid of the sun, for she had then several went off unconvinced.” But credible persons are events in her past life not divulged^ which were out of the chamber; and, after talking with him,
they unanimously chose Mr. Hooper, the young times appeared when the buu wasbhining. Once sometimes mistaken, and so, perhaps; they were so minute and circumstantial as to render the hy his vote would be the very one that would filially - ■
gentleman’s fatber-in-law, as the person best .in particular, when she appeared in the room now; because other persops, as credible and as pothesis of their being all so exactly rehearsed as defeat tho scheme. He di<| as directed, and tbo
.
qualified to give it. Accordingly the son, Oapt. where the family were, about 11-o'clock in_the numerous, who stood nearer to and had better ad now'.to bicorne the medium of artifice, utterly project teas defeated. And all Califoruia is stirred
Butler, went the next morning to consult with day, they all left the house; but, convinced of the vantage of understanding the voice, declare that .absurd and irrational. To all these inquiries she up about it, preferring, In many cases, to blacken
him on this affair, but, to his great surprise; found impropriety of their conduct, they returned.
Mr. Crane rather than admit a syllable to the
it was not the Spectre, but Mr. Blaisdel, who said' gave complete, satisfactory answers.
•
himself intercepted by messengers sent-by. the - At another time, when several neighbors were that the company, by complying, wonld be con
But not to detain you, I will now only ask, credibility of the manifestations. Mr. Crane
' at the bouse, and were conversing on these re vinced. But he was mistaken. They went off,, ifffiVf.JBbftll I judge of these facts ? 8ball I suppose stands above reproach where knpwn, and,the oc
■
0 To him eho hod boforo Bout Bovoral messages by BOveral
markable events, a young lady in the company in general unconvinced at that time. The Spectre that some artful girl personating that deceased currence is likely to become itrfiuqntial for our
persons of different families.
.
tl he»r your objection: " There wasa reason for horbodeclared that, though she bad heard the discourse uttered bnt few words and withdrew. This was womap, could present herself before forly people good cause in the general mind, in spite of the as
ing consoled. Make me believe, if you oan, that, If her pro
of the Spectre, she would never believe that there the night of August. 9th, 1799. In that; company well acquainted with that woman in her lifetime? saults of misrepresentation and prejudice.
fessed Ignorance of the affair was real, the appearance
had been a Spectre among them unless she could were the best of people, conducting in a sober —tell them by a voice inimitable not to be afraid
and dlecouree of a ghost by her side would not augment her
.
feara and distress." Bnt remember, dear Blr, that experl' Among the few mistakes which men make
see her.
- •
................. ' ...
...............
■ -...... ..
—to stand as near as they pleased, and ask as when
once in this case Is tbo. best teacher. More than thirty wit
0 Voltalro, In hlB philosophical dictionary, treating tho
they come to town, is that of leaving the
In a few minutes after the Spectre appeared to Bible
upases of both sexes are against yon—all declaring that,
and ghost* with equal ridicule, says that tho latter many questions as they pleased, and all without wife and dangbter sitting in the wagon to hold
though at drat tho ghost excited terror, yet. after a little
several persons, and said she must come into the " used to hie away at tho crowing of the cook.” Tho same fear of discovery? What subtle person'would the lines, while" the lord of creation goas"just
discourse with her. their fears were entirely dissipated, ahd
room where the oompany~was. * One of those who was tho Idea of Bhakspeare In hla ghost of Hamlet, not be subtle enough to avoid such a perilous sit- round the corner and back.” A more polite way
succeeded by peculiar pleasure—so familiar and delightful
"Adleql the glow-worm shows tho morning to bo near.”
wonld be to help the ladies out, tie the team to a
wasthomodeofher address and conversation. At this time
But this, wo now boo, is not always tho case.
I remain yours.
.9 That all thoBO reasons wore assigned at that juncture I
nation?
’Mr. Blaisdel hoard tbo conversation distinctly, but saw
post, treat" to the ice cream nr a new dress, then
t
Those
two,
by
their
own
desire,
had
obtained
a
promlio.
pretend
not
to
say.
Probably
they
were
not;
but
certain
it
nothing. His daughter both saw and hoard.
is, that she expressed thorn all th her friends at different
• A placo in the house most distant from that of tho Bpoo- go home sober and happy.—Williamsport (Pa.) Re
that they should not Bee her. There were eereral such In-
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ever darkened tbe beautiful sunlight which radi The Mew Alphabet—What it Is, and thing else. It wasn't, because it wasn’t! it
seems tp have not occurred to our ancestors, that
ated his spirit.
■
.
what It Is n’t.
to represent a certain sound by a sign bearing no
Mr. Linden was sorely vexed in_view of tbe
NUMBER TWO.
relationship to it, is both absurd and unnecessary,
,
change of public opinion In regard to tbe "fanatic,”
BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.
'
The common alphabets of the world, [which
as be still persistently called Mr. Allston, but
» 1 ---.
■
—ft——
’
.
.
there are about fifty distinctly different for print
said nothing to his daughter relative to his ex
Tbe following are some of the points involved
pected visit to Princeton. He knew that Lunell in tbe newdasslflcation. A more extended ac ing parposes, now in use] had their ‘birth in the
relative ignorance of the past. They will meet
would not intrude upon his premises. Lucy Bent count cannot here be given.
ley also thought it would bo unwise for him to
The underlying, all-pervading element in speech their death in the greater knowledge and wisdom
call at Linden Mansion at present, and so effected is breath. This present Itself under two forms, of the present and near future. Mankind will
not always rest content to continue in its unnatu
a meeting of her two friends at her own home.
namely: breath purely such, or breathing,and
That meeting it is not our purpose to describe. breath vocalized, or voicing. These two elements ral, unreliable, effete and wasteful methods of
Bnt after the happy interview Emma seemed to (two forms of the same element), breathing and representing speech. With the rapidly hastening
live a charmed life. She was pained only when voicing—or breath and voice—may be said to cor decay of the old order of civilization, there will come
she saw how pale and mentally worn her friend respond, in the...realm of speech, with spirit and also a dissolution of the Cadmus order of Alphabetappeared, and that they might soon be separated matter in the realm of substance. Breathing and ism. With the evolvement and establishment of a
again. The future she dared not question. But voicing conjoined give rise to syllables, words, scientific normal social order for universal humanity,
Mr. Allston was calm and tranquil as an antumn language; like as spirit and matter conjoined give there will be established also [as a necessary funda- . ,
morning, while be recounted tbe incidents, hopes rise to the diversified forms and phenomena of mental part of the same] a scientific normal
ALriiAHETiSM/or universal humanity.
.. ’
and struggles he bad experienced in his absence. the external worlds.
\
While they Were thus conversing one day, in
The elementary sounds are all arranged in pairs,
Mr. Bentley’s parlor, Emma caught sight of Mr. every element having its “mate.”\ Here appears The Spiritual Congress and Daniel
Webster.
» •
' (
Barton opening the front gate, and in a moment
the conjugal principle, everywhere else present. .
the door bell rang with considerable/orce.
Probably
many
readers
of
The Spiritual Congress,
The first pair of breathings are related to all
“An old gentleman is at t lie door who wishes to other breathings, and the first pair of voicings to that wonderful event described in A. J. Davis’s
see Mr. Allston," said the servant.
all other voicings, as parents are related to chil Present Age and Inner Life, have observed
"Ask him into the parlor, Lunell,” said Emma, dren. These (original or parent elements) are .with surprise the name of Daniel Webster as a
“ I think I know who he is."
classed as "germs"; all other elements as "de member of the committee of spirits who on that
occasion addressed the eons of Africa. Mr. Davis
"Just as you please, Emma."
rivatives.”
In a moment’s time Robert.Barton stood in the
particularizes twenty-four delegations, giving the ,
The germs are produced in tbe lungs and larynx,
presence-of his friends, and grasping the hand of the organs of the mouth and nose taking no spe names pf their constituent members who then
Mr. Allston, said:
cial part; the derivatives require the aid of the made revelations to the principal nations and races ’
"Thank God! I see yon once more, but how organs above the larynx.
of the world. After messages had been given to the
.
■
you have changed.’.'
.
<■
The derivatives are arranged in two general Jewish race, and to the nations of China, Persia,
“ You have the advantage of me,” said Mr. A. classes, namely : voicings, or vowels, and breath Japan, Turkey, Greece and Rome, and to the peo'
“ I do n’t know yon.”
.
■ ings, or consonants—the vowels being children of pie of other countries, a committee of thirteen
’ " Do n’t know R ibert-Barton 1 Woll,' I suppose
e voice-germs, tbe consonants children of the immortals, among whom was Daniel Webster,
I’m not the man I -was when yon saw me in Gef- breath-germs. The classes are divided, into groups, uttered words of encouragement and prophecy
many.
’
ers of which bear certain relations to to the enslaved African.
" In Germany! Robert Barton!" spoke Lunell, each other of resemblance and of difference—all
That Daniel Webster should have been a dele
grasping the old man’s hftBlJ- ** Is it possible? the members of tbe same group having some spe gate, was not remarkable, for he possessed powers
All! yes, I remember now. "But how came you cial characteristic in common.
that admirably qualified him to represent any
•
boro?”
■
In the resemblances and differences among the cause with which he should ally himself,-BUt
“ Well, as most everybody comes over to this members of the same group and of different why was Daniel Webster in the African dele
country,-! thought I'd try my luck. Besides, I groups, we discover what may bo termed the re gation? Why should he, honored abjve most
. wanted to seo you once mor«, my kind friend,”
lationship of fraternity (or brother and sistorship) other Americans, ally himself to and cooperate ...
said the old inan, with a husky voice.
and of “friendship”; while between the members with a people then among the most, despised and
“All, this is a pleasant surprise Indeed; I am of the different classes, the relationship is less in abject of earth’s inhabitants? Such questions
glad you have come. Emma." lie said, “ have you timate than that of personal friendship, and may would readily suggest themselves to readers who
ever met with my old friend, Robert?"
be considered to correspond with what is termed remember that -Daniel Webster had not in his
" Yes; but in my joy, strange to say, I forgot to “ universal ” love (general or impersonal affection). earth-life been prominent as an opponent to the
tell you about him," said Emma.
. .
E’ch pair of elements requires for its perfect extension of negro slavery, or as a friend to the
among the.students from that hour; and the re vorably, She further said that the Trustees of
" Nothing straugo;" spoke Uucle Robert, eye production an arrangement ór "configuration " of African. Like queries occurred to Mr. Davis at
. suit would probably bn that a'uew Board of Edu the Princeton Institute had met the- evening be ing Emina.steadily; “ young folkji' heads are apt the vocal organs peculiar to itself. There-,are the time of the vision, and he inquired, as Dan
cation would soon be chosen. The people wore fore, and had chosen her brother Alfred as chair to be turned sometimes.”
twenty-eight of these configurations, giving twen iel Webster’s name appeared on the roll.of the
■ growing more liberal.in their sentiments, and the man of-the board. Thore was no doubt, In her
“ But where have you been, Uncle Robert? I ty-eight pairs of elementary^ounfls as the number African.delegation, "What does this mean?”
. . rising tide of progressive thought could , not bo mind, that the conservative element which had have not seen you for several weeks,” said Emma. comprised in the primary scheme of elements. "Because,” was the spiritual reply, “there is a
Belong usurped authority in the college would
" Oh, I have been—you must excuse me, Miss These fifty-six sounds serve as tbe basis of all Law of Justice which evermore overcomes evil
stayed
Mr, B. raid much more, which it Is not neces- -soon be superseded by more liberal and human!- Emma, I ’m a little confused—I've been out of possible, speech; as standards to which to refer with good. He selects his own field of labor.
■ .
,
. .. town attending to Mr. Stanley’s large nursery in1 and by which to test any and all possible tones He comprehends the extent of the ground—is in .
¿•.•’¿ary to repeat. Suflieo it to say that Sir. Linden tary views.
Before the friends separated, Emma informed Ashdale.. I returned last night, and learning that- or shades of tones. Any elementary sound of harmony with the workmen already engaged—
■
.Was feeling very; tiucomfortable.
,
' In the meantime, Emma had consent,cd.to stop Lucy of the conversation with her father in regard Mr. Allston was here, I could not rest till I had any language ever spoken or ever to be spoken, and sees where the institution is vulnerable, and , .
•
awhile with her friend Lucy, and wait for a fa to her leaving home, and tliat.sho.thought it best; seen him,” said the old man, with liis eyes still must either be one of these fifty-six, or some va its advocates accessible.”
But a puzzled inquirer might again query,
■ vorab)« calling elsewhere. The relative to wliöm to remain for the present. Lucy smiled,.and said fixed upon Emma.... !‘.MIss'Emma, you must ex riation thereof. No sound of human speech but
sho liad written hail been deceased, for some She presumed tliat'Mr. Linden wouldhavean^op- cuse me,” be continued, "if I seem Impertinent, is referable to somq one of these, either as identi though Daniel Webster Selects his own fleld.of '
>
But your face reminds me .„so,much of my cal with 'it, or some modification of it. All that labor, why should he, in spirit-life, choose to work
’ months, so that' her- prospect of a lioniqr in that ipqrtunity to make still further concessions.
Emma replied that the future.was still unknown sister Mary, that I can hardly .keep my eyes off
direction was at. an end. But in tbpiie days of
vast and indefinite number of " shade elements ” for and with the African? 'At this point of the
•
"
>-waiting nnd anxiety; bow did hIio long for the to her; she could only trust Her happiness in •from you.”
theoretically possible, (of which the writer has inquiry, the following item, from a recent news
"Mary? Why, that was my motlier’s name," uttered and represented upon paper, more than paper, is q nite suggestive, and perhaps responsive:
society of Lunell! Months/bad passed since Ills tjjo hands of her Heavenly Father, who would
spoke Emma, with emotion. ".She came with my fourteen hundred,) are produced by applying to
Ancestors of Daniel Webster. —On his
last »ad letier was wiitten. Sho resolved, on ma wisely shape her destiny.
.. tnre reflection, to write to him once more, and re - Emma sat musing for ft long time after her- father from England to this country, before I was the “primaries'’’—as. the fifty-six are termed— paternal side, as is given in full in his Life, by
Curtis, he came from the Websters of Hampton,
.
■ -p—..
-... veal lier li< art-strnggles to the only human being friend Lucy left her.' She could scarcely realize born.” . ;
certain easily comprehended principles of variation. among the earliest settlers of that town. Of his
Who had risen like a^star of hope In her. earthly that there was a prospect of Lunell’s coming to ;. “And-your father's name is James'Litiden?” / : These principles are only ten in number; and maternal ancestry loos, ia oald. We are told that
horizon. ,-Tlieletter waB written, and its words of , Princ'eton. Joy and sadness alternately took pos ' " The same,” replied Emma. “I hate heard my. by a knowledge of these ten simple‘principles his mother’s maiden name was Abigail Eastman,
a tailoress of Salisbury. But whence came she?
deep and fender pathos revealed.how human love session of her heart, for she felt that his visit mother speak of a brother wliqm she supposed to merely, together with an understanding' of the The
’•late Dr. Nye of Salisbury was much inter
,
have been dead." ; '
. ' .
'
is tmule heavenly—almost divfne-^'tlirougli suf would bring momentous results, ■
primary- classification, embracing only twenty ested in the history, of that town, and has left
“
Then
they
did
not
perish
in
that
ship?
”
said
' :■. feting.”
f
/'■ ,
eight pairs of elements, all possible speech-ele papers detailing the genealogy of some of the
CHAPTER VII.
Mr. Barton, musingly, - "Can it be possible'that I
families. From one of these papers we quote:
■
Few words,passed between Mr. Linden and his
As the days find wobks pass by, the state of af have found my sister’s child ?” he continued, ner-. ments areveasily understood,"located“and de "A Miss Eastman, a young lady of Welsh descent,
scribed, and their exact relationship to each other living in Salisbury, was courted and bad a natural
daughter. Both were under painful restraint fairs at Emma's homo is‘Sbmowhat improved.
vously grasping Emma’s hand. “ But poof Mary, ..determined,*—
1
. '
wjien together, and the latter -began to desire_to_ _j
son by a mulatto man, who ran off, or died, before
Mr. Linden, from policy, treats his daughter'with
.. ~ .
1
Having how ascertained the organic or physio the birth of her child, who bore the name of his
~—^leftOTteidiiilifig-an-atmospliore^-™--*—______ -lessmarked-severityi—Clarissa-Linden,-the-maid*- whereiSshe?"
—‘HVIymother-departed-tliisilfeten_y.ear8.ago.’.’__ -logical- characteristics; resemblance^ aAid.; differ mother. Thé boy'grew up to manhood, and mar
' As the time drew riear when sho thought It nd- en sister, has received a lesson from_her brother,
“Ah! yes, I thought it must be so; for I have ences of the various elementary sounds,' and ried a half Indian ;girl,-whose father was-a-white—
visable to go, she remarked to her father that, on and understands that she must be more genial to
and reared up a family.of Eastmans, from
fejt,her guardian presence for many years. She groups,, and classes of sounds, and arrived at a man,
whom Miss Abigail Eastman, the mother of Dan
’ the following day sho intendf-d to depart. She ber niece. Flora; like a summer flower,'brightens "
rieyer'
i
c
ould
ha
rtf
known
the
great
wrong
done
to
simple yet all-embracing classification, the next iel and Ezekiel Webster, and all the .Eastmans of
wislieil-to know if lie bad’any suggestions to make in the dawning sunlight of her father’a_house,
her brother while she wa/living. • I hope she did;
Salisbury had their origin. It was very common ■
in regard to Flora. ■
‘
and like an uncaged bird, warbles her sweet songs pot.- But no-rriatter! la/it all.go. Rbbert Barton. step is to develop, in a scientific manner, from in the early settlement of Salisbury and Ames
this classification', forms, characters; “letters,” which bury for the inhabitants to marry Indian girls.
Her calm, Bolf-poHBOHHejljnannor in BpeakinR of of freedom.
■
.
: •You Tl soon be the otlierside of the curthiny our
aliali externalize’ to' the bye, exactly; the sounds The characteristics are very visible to this day
lier departure, bo dfnconcortcd Mr, Linden tliat lip
While Emma sat at the piano one evening, in
\
'"'V which1 strike.the ear, and which are first sent forth among their descendants.” We supply this omis- ■ started from IiIh Beat, and asked to what she i^l- the fading hour of twilight, Lucy entered the self.” '
" Come, come, tny good friend, cheer, up," said' through their various special configurations. To' sion to keep history good.- It is in favor of mis
’ ' hided.: ’ ' - ’
1
. ”/ • room, tossed a latter upon her lap, and. was gone..
Mr. Allston; “ I am delighted-at this disclosure; do this, I have had recourse to. a very simple, self- cegenation more than any other1 fact within our
” Father,’’replied Emma,.!' aro you Ignorant to The envelope bore the well-known superscription you are brought nearer to me than ever.” ,
knowledge. Dr. Nye will be remembered by some
evidently correct and scientific principle—so sim of the elder people, and nobody will doubt his
_^wjiat I albnje'.’" . .
'
.' ' .
of Lunell. - Emma ner vously broke the seal of the
"Then you are indeed my real uncle?” ex ple arid natural that the great wonder. is that it .authority, which, possibly, even now would be
.
Mr. LlnSeii quickly recalled himself, and said: long-expected .letter, and read as follows:
claimed Emma, kissing his brown cheek, "Won’t should not have been discovered and applied capable of proof from the old records. It will
“I received your last epistle with the pulsations Flora be glad?”
" Emma, I have thought rieriouidy: about thin
account for the complexion of “Black Dan,”—
:
thousands o'f years ago! It is the law ..occorrethat ter, and have concluded, on account of. Flora, of a deep joy and sorrow. I would have answered
Here the-old man broke down, and sobbed like spanderne, which, present everywhere elqq .iri.'Nft- Merrimac Journal, Amesbury, Mass.
The foregoing fact that Daniel Webster had
to bavo'yoii remain, futovided that you will have no it directly, but beingjnvlted to speak to thé stu a child. The kiss, the voice of affection, thei
■
snore correspOiidence with jAtndl Allston." _
dents of C-—-I College,and also, to. the ‘Free meeting with his good-friend Allston, the mem ture, is also present in tbe alpbabetism of Nature. negro blood in-his veins, if fact it be, will not only
By the law of correspondence as applied to account for'the complexion of “ Black Dan,” but.
.
“Father," responded Emnift,1 calmly,."I, too; Church,’ I have been laboriously engaged in pre ory of his departed sister Mary, were toe much for
have considered seriously on. this.matter since paring tny lectures. Britmy intellectual labors, him. But quickly recovering himself, he said, Alphabetical, is meant that in a true alphabetic also tends to show why in spirit-life Daniel Web
system sound and sign must “correspond that is ster was a member of the African delegation. _
.. that'fearful night when_your words fell like in this field, are nearly over—except as I speak with'a smile:
.
to say, the orr/anic peculiarities, resemblancesand
1 scorching fire npon my tortured soul lean now on Spiritualism.
“Tholr cause I plead—plead it with heart and mind,
“ You see I can’t bear, good fortune very well.
promise nothing whatever in regard to the future.
Dear E., I have thought often of you since your- I’m not used to it. That^blessed child Flora, differences among the elementary sounds, must , A follow fooling makes us wondrous kind."
The. day of compromise in .past. My heart has last noterwas received. I have wished to know with laughing eyes and beautiful ringlets, is my correspondentially reappear in the geometric pe
. A. E. G.
Boston.
been cast into the refirier.’s fire', and lias come out whether yon suffered greatly on my account. How own little niece! If .this is n’t a bit of romance culiarities, resemblances and differences of the
letters
which
represent
them.
Sounds
which
bear
Spiritual Union Association of Utlca9
strong and resolute. For Flora's sake, I inny re is-it now? Do the breezes blow'more gently? for an old man, I do n’t kno w what is. Ab, now I
BL
1 ‘V.1’-- ■
main for a season under your roof; but how long,- There is a great Spiritual.Source of health and know why that sharp command Was given to tbe a certain degree or kiud of organic likeness to each
Object—let. To make a more Intimate and personal acdrcùniHtnnïeH'will alone determine.”
harmony, and I know you are acquainted with child. But no matter; it will all come out right, other, must be represented by letters bearipg a qualnunco, to know each other by name, to associate
corresponding degree or kind of geometric like together for mutual edification and benefit, and for the pur
- - JEmma saw a dark frown gathering upon her its Life-Giving Fountain. I commend you ever .as you said to me years ago, friend Allston."
ness to each other; and vice versa, sounds bear pose ol cultivating friendship, union and harmony, as a fra
father’s brow, waited a moment for a reply, but, and ever to Him and his angels, in whose arms I
[To be conciuded in cur next.]
family of brothers and sister».
ing a certain degree or kind of organic unlikeness ternal
as no sound proceeded from his lips, quietly With- am led to repose in hours of the greatest omer2d, To Investigate and discuss Spiritualism in all its phe
to
each
other,
must
be
represented
by
letters
nomenal
manifestations, communications, demonstrations
drew.
___ .
,
geney. Do not fail to keep up your courage, for
Written far the Banner of Light.
revelations, and ascortaln'hs much as possible Its truth
which bear a corresponding degree or kind of and
Mr, Lindon.now saw clearjy that bis daughter_ this is a bard life indeed for us, when we cannot
or
falsity,
its effects upon humanity physically, intellectually
NELLY'S GRAVE.
geometric unlikeness to each other.
‘, and affectionately, in regard to health, mind, morals and
\ held bltn somewhat-in her power. He saw, too, brave its opposing elements. As for myselfj'I feel,
religion
;
and
its good or evil tendencies for veal or woo to
The result of a strict adherence to this principle
BY S. B. KEACH.
that it wfts futile for bjpi to attempt to subject that the hand of Wisdom is laid upon me in these
individuals and the world of humanity.
in
the
construction
of
the
new
alphabet,
presents
small trials, and a prophecy deep in my soul of
her to ills will. 1He had aroused the Linden spirit
.
3d, Then If by Investigation wo And It to bo a troth and a
Oh tell me not’t is long ago, •
a most wonderful contrast to the diverse, numer fact, and that It is of paramount importance, benefit and '
in bis child’s bosom; he must abide the results ultimate triumph over all temporal foes, and the
bloeslng, which some do know and can toetlfy, wo propose to
:
For
what
are
years
to
me?
ous, unphilosophical inventions, called alphabets! exert our best efforts to demonstrate and prove to mankind .
and’bo cautious how lie added fuel to the fire he promise of increased power to bless mankind. It
. - ■ Death ne’er can strike another bloWt
..
now in use by the various nations of the earth- tho inestimable benefits and blessings of spiritual inter- .
. had kindled.
.
imay not bo in this life; bnt sometime it shall be.”
.-..... -To-wound so hopelessly,
i; ..-,'
no one of which recognizes the existence of any course and Influence, and devote ourselves to tho good and ;
There, was another power silently doing its
A few days later, Emma received the following
well-being of humanity, by submitting our organisms to bo A heart all other griefs might brave, - - ■
such law. We have, then, for the first time,- an used as Instruments by tho spirit-world to communicate '1
work for Mr., Linden. The nightly visits of his note
i
from Mr. Allston:
.
■
/Stil
-sadly
throbs
by
Nelly
’
s
grave.
.
alphabet completely universal in its scope, whose with and Instruct, by teaching and preaching, tho spiritual ,
~ spltk^vife to his bedside bad not ceased. He be“ I suppose you are aware that I have received
everlasting truths to tholr fellow-bofngs still clothed In
letters are constructed in accordance with a fixed and
-gan^W think that the powers of heaven and earth an
i invitation to visit Princeton. I am inclined to / And what if we were-qjiildren then,
.
material form, until by tbe cooperation of tho two elates wo
and definite natural law. There is nothing acci- produce universal poaco on oarth ai.d good-will to and among
were against him, or, rather, that:“ Satan and his .do so as soon as my engagements will allow. I ~ . Unschooled'in worldly ways?
dental,
bitrary or conventional. .The all mankind.
legions " were endeavoring to thwart his plans; know of no call ¿6 loud as that which bids me to
Life never can restore* again.
Principles—1st, Wo recognize tho whole human race,
letter belonging to ehch sound, and the sound be whether In tho material or spiritual form, as constituting
for he still believed that whatever savored of step once more upon hallowed ground—hallowed
Those brief and happy days. longing to eaohfletter,-is.'determined by no whim one universal fraternal family; and having by the laws of
“ Spiritualism ” belonged to the devil's fraternity. not.for its steeples and its churchyards, but for
Too good for earth-life to deprave,
;
being one and tho aanio common universal and InovIof invention, by no varying fancy or caprice, by tholr
He resolved to change his course toward Emma, the first morning utterance of my soul’s love! But
The angels led her to the grave.
'
table destiny—eternal happlneee; for tbe human family are
so
constituted
they cannot but deelro happiness, and will
no
imitation
of
the
outline
of
an
ox,
tent,
camel,
and try to win her obedience by deeds of kind how shall I be met by your father? is the ques
My cheated heart must still repine,
Inevitably unavoidably seek and pursue that course of con
door, window, etc., whose name, in Hebrew or duct
ness, thinking this to be the better policy. He tion that still intrudes itself upon me. It rejoices
by which they think for tho time being to obtain It;
Nor reason woo away,
■
some other langnage^qhanced to begin with a cer and all tho pains and penalties wo receive and enduro are
must prevent her union with Allston, if possible. my heart to learn that my oid friends in P. are
Though Heaven bid me to resign
and guide-boards by tho wayilde to assure us
Another trouble also weighed upon Mr. Linden’s inclined to do me justice. Greatly was I surprised
tain sound; but by a precise scientific principle, admonition»
we are deviating from the right path ; and all-suffering and
That dear jorm to the day.
: mind. Many years ago, iu England, a large prop to receive your excellent friend Lucy’s note. Its
which gives to each letter, and to each particular punishment humanity receives Is but reformatory in Its inBay, what is Heaven, that could not save
erty was willed by his father-in-law to Mary (Mr. sentiments 'are magnanimous. She must have
feature or part of each letter, its own distinct and ’ fluonco, and warnings to us not again to transgress or vio
My Nelly from the cruel grave?
tho natural laws of our well-being.
Linden’s wife) and her brother Robert. The lat changed since the hourshe so dreaded my heresy.”
appropriate natural value. A certain character is late
2d, Wo hold those truths to bo self-evident, which have
The
morn
is
past
—
the
snn
is
high,
,
ter, With his young wife, had gone to Germany,
boon
demonstrated by observation and experience, that each
“
a
”
because
it
must
be
“
a
”
—
it
cannot
be
any

On one bright morning a few weeks after the
every Individual ponton' dooa ana will unavoidably
The flowers that drank the dew
while bis sister’s husband managed the estate at above letter was written, a carriage was seen
thing ¡else; another is ,“e” for the same reason— and
receive either good or evil, according to tholr condition and
In childhood’s happy morn, are dry,
" home. t In a few months the news reached Robert driving up the'avonue which led to Mr. Bentley’s
-its features indicate “ e ” by necessity; another is actions.
.
,
■
—1st, Each and overyjnomhor of this Association
And soon will wither too; '
that his father was dead and he was disinherited. fine residence. As the traveler alighted, many
“ d ” for the same reason—it cannot help itself—it ■hasArticles
free and equal rights to Investigate, discuss and speak He returned to England, but found the estate eyes were looking out of windows to ascertain
The trees are fading, soon to wave
resembles, and differs frqm other letters, as the upon any topic or subject of discussion before the A®8“?’*
sold, and his sister and her husband departed who the interesting stranger might be. It was
Leafless, above my Nelly’s grave.
“ d ” sound resembles and differs from other tlott; and wo courteously Invito all who desire to moot witn
whttherln tho material or spiritual form, to participate
■"from theconntry. Through the Influence of James none other than Lunell Allston, He could.bardly
sounds, and so on to the end. Have we a straight u»,
J sit and watch them stealing on,
i ;
in those Investigations, and by communications, manifesta
Linden, and on the plea that Robert was a wan- believe that he was so soon to meet the only be
line,
have
we
a
curve,
a
book
or
-a
circle
at
the
tions
and demonstrations, prove an intercourse and commu
The phantoms of the past. .
between the two etatee of oxlstonco.
■ - derer and a spendthrift, the father was persuaded, ing whose transcendent image was mirrored upon
beginning, a heavy Tine or a light, a large letter, nion
I listen to the moaning tone
2d, Only members or contributors of funds to this As*®on his sick bed, to make a codicil to bis will, giv the perpetual ski^of his opening future. He had
or a small, a stroke to the right or to the left, up elation are entitled to a voice In tbo expenditures of fan“JThat mingles with the blast.
3d, Tho Treasurer may not appropriate any moneys with
ing bis whole property to his daughter. As'.id- learned from a letter recently, received from
right or downright, an attachment on either side?
Soft breezes sigh or tempests rave
an order by or from the President and Seorotary- ’
..
ministrator, Mr. Linden bad managed to keep the Emma, that her father was more genial toward
There is a natural reason for it.
' out4th,
Tho Secretary Is to keep a correct account of on
Alike above roy-Nelly's grave.
facts from the knowledge of his wife till the day licr' bnt he had no reason to suppose that his
moneys'rocelved,
and
by
whom,
how,
when,
where,
and
for
In the abnormal alphabets, the English, for in
purposes expended. '.........
of her decease. Seeing no chance of obtaining feelings had changed in regard, to himself... He
stance, there is no philosophical reason why the what
Roll qn, oh time; youcweigltt of care
Bth, Any person desiring, may become a member of ton
justice, Robert Barton'returned,disheartened and had not hinted to Emma that he had received
sound
a
should
be
represented
by
the
letter
“
a
”
Association
freely, and when dosIrable.loavAjt? freely.
To crush my heart iq vain.'1
flth, Wo do not establish any of the objects, principle* or
discouraged, to Germany.' The appearance, there that bitter letter from James Linden. He would
rather than by the letter “ c,” “ d,” " g,” x," or' articles
Th’ abandoned temple pure and fair,
of tho above as a finality, plenary Inspiration or
fore, of this same'Robert in the town of Prince spare the daughter any additional sorrow. His
“ z." There is no natural relationship between perfection, but subject to crlticlem, discussion'.’ amondmsni»
Might moulder where’t was lain—.
ton, twenty-five years later, was a startling reve feelings, on reading the letter, were those of com
the sound and the letter. The letter " b ” might or alterations, as we receive more light or now development*
Bnt earth’s dark bar conld ne’er enslave
year:
■
lation to James Linden. -The bare suspicion that passion. and he forebore to make reply. His was
as well have been Called kay, eff, en, tee. or any.-.- - Officers for tho ensuing
, Her spirit in my Nelly’s grave!
.
J. B. Eaiorr, President,
_
Flora’s " Uncle Robert’’might prove to be her one of the rarest of temperaments.. His. faith in
Babak 8. Kukb, Pwe President.
>~<departed' ¿pther!if; brother; <WhomAhe .had been an overruling Providence Was such that Scarcely
E. A. Whxblbb, Secretary.
,
°Vor additional explanations, the reader is referred to
The last man who would a serenading go, was Tnn Paxxobmaltha, now ready, and tor sale by the writer
A. O. Watbb», Treasurer.
himself instrumental in reporting as dead, was a a shadow Of. distrust in tlie triumph of goodness carried home on a shutter.
: Oabbt yuxssx. Assistant Secretarl.
' .
'
orWm. White & Co.; price, SOeonla.
sufficient eiHjee for bis nervous command tQAlte
child not to tj^'eak again to the stranger.
“ This.is a1 new aspect of tilings,” thought Mr.
Linden. “That is unquestionably the veritable
' Written l.>r 11.« limner ot I.Kht.
Robert Barton, the wanderer whose property I
took charge of by due process of law. By accident
or design be Is here iu Princeton; yes, and by ac
cident or design, bq must «gain be sent adrift. He
on,
was never l orn for anything but a pauper, and
lie has no InisiuesH her« to put in his claim for
past injustice.
It won’t do for, Emma to bear Ids
4 Mirror of Facts in the Robe of Fiction. story, as she will if lie lltiils out that Mary and I
did not embark in tliat ill-fated ocean steamer, as
•
BY MHH. il. GKKENE JM’TTS,
was supposed."
"
1
'Author of *'Vine CotUjjr Slortv-C’
1 The next afternoon Emma entered her father’s
CHAPTER y I.
. ..Rin-ary, aij djuuitctal - •• ! ffl_b.y..os kl ng :
As day.after ilay pasHcd by, and Mr. Linden
What objection have yon to Flora’s talking
Saw°tbat Emma was quietly making preparations with Mr. Stanley's new gardener? Do you know
' tirli'ftve l.iiii, lie bt-gan to reconsider seriously the ■ auytliiug about tho old man’s history'.’”
whole matter. Ho had no idea that Ills child j " Emma, I am engaged in important business
would'take tlii.i course. He believed tliat she and do.npt wish to bo disturbed," replied Mr. Lin
would concede to any proposal which he might den sternly, while a dark cloud gathered upon his
make, rather than to leave her home ami sister, brow.
" But, father, 1 wish to know the reason for
lie perceived t) at he had carried the matter too
•
far; for ids ioide would not allow Emma to take your strangtfinjunetion.”
:< r left ' " Which you cannot know at present; I can
such a step. He knew that
him, under the ptr.-«u.t circumstances, títere would keep my own counsels without your interference,"
bo revealments made which would bo fearful ami continued Mr. Linden.
mortifying; but how to extricate himself honor- , "Well, father, I am more than Iialf convinced
that Unite must Im somotblng wrong in regard to
ably »a» a very ditlii nil problem.
It had b.-ft-ti rnmii.rvd abroad, somewhat, that your relations with that old man. Ho bears my
Mr. Linden's -.diti gl ter was to leave Princeton, ■ mother’s family name, and it is hut natural that
an<| various were the conjectures in regard to It. i I should make inquiries In regard to him.”
.Twice' had the father keen spoken to or Interro- ; “Emma Linden,” said her father, trying to
gated by bis friei.ils on the subject; but Im only : speak calmly, “ I am surprised tliat yon should
smiled, or tn tiled ti e matter lightly. But tho j question my motives! Iv:au say tills much: that
‘■time bad ri.iiii' when bo could not silence bls ■ I once knew thin man, and I know him to be a
friends, on that point. Jie had just been qties-1 vagabond and a spendthrift. For this reaaon I
tioni d by Mr Bentley, Lucy's father, with whom ! bad no desire tliat Flora should lavish her flowers
lie bad. loi’g be< njiitiu-ate, concerning the matter : and kisses upon him.”
. . both
. * • having
*
» .. ibeíongid
1
1 ftto—, ftthè
I. I
^>1.Zfor
.. «.
A ■ « < Clarissa knocked at the
name church
At this jnoment Aunt
yl:ars. ?Mr. B.i-aid that bls daughter Lucy had library doorand informed Emma that Mies Bent
informed him of acts which, if true, wore quite ley was In, the music room, and wished to seo her.
reprehensible:- and'he Mt it to be bls duty, an a (¡lad wfti^fr. Linden tliat the eopxersation had
■'
■ frietul, to iiilvlse uiib l.iin. He further said that, been so providentially interrupteiW^ ,
Lucy Bentl'ey bad-called on her friend to disin regard-to Mr. Allslqn, be had no sympathy
with bis peculiar iiews, but thought him a very dose lier plans. Sho had gained her father’s con
’ "• worthy jout g lMUt; nnd, for Ills part, be believed sent to write to Mr. Allston, and bad tliat day
■Inifreedom of spevcli. The dismissal of Mr. A. mailed a lettor to him with an invitation to spend
from college, on-ac< emit of his religions opinions, !"a few weeks a; their house. She thought ho
houglit a great mistake;
conscious
ho thought
mistake: He
.... Was
...............
. ...... । would’accept the invitation, and She was delight
.that there limb been a growing dissatisfaction ed to know that everything was working so fa-

^itnarg • JhpH.rfmtni
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Chambers, Esq., 2 Ctesham place, S. W., London
more than forty miles in thickness, explosion,
England.
•
not at a few limited spots only, hut at all point«♦ ■
The woman’s suffrage question is enlarging its
and instantly, must occur, and tho whole surface
_
~ ly obliged to Mrs. Smith, not only for her fiervlcea influence. A mobthly journal, edited by Lydia E.
be blown into atoms. And again: tiro in al ways
‘ in cultivating the voices of. onr children—in which Becker, is issued from Manchester, which gives
THE
HOLLOW
GLOBE.
New Hampshire.
reports of meetings held in different parts ot the
she
excels
—
but
also
for
her
singing,
with
which
a
coiiHUmer of combustible matter,-and whenco ’
Bannek—From among the
old she ha« favored not only dur Lyceum but our kingdom.
....... —•
hill« and mountain peaks of the Granite State, 1 lectures
Dear Bannen—You advertise a work eon can timt va-t Internal fir» got fuel to food it interJulia Ward Howe Is lecturing in London.
and
other
entertainments.
send greeting to the thousands whose hearts are
17!) Copenhagen street, )
tabling about four hundred and titty pages, i-n- jI mlnalily? And yet again, «neb a molten mass is ■
made glad each week by perusing your bright
' Caledonian lid. London, X.)
New Jersey.
titled "The Hollow Globo; or, the World’« Agi- i, a vnry iitMtnbl« banl« on which to place a granite
paites.
.
,
,
Dear Banner—We having personally known
tutor and Iteconciler: a treat!»«on the plijhical 'i fonniiiulon. If placed there, tiro granite «hould
Once more abroad among the people, with my
‘
HER SPHERE.
,conformation of the earth, presented through the jj ftiHO at once and ho absorbed in th» li-ry mass.
Sioneer harness on, I am penetrating Into the Henry R. Doane, who is a resident of Vineland,
arkened corners of New Hampshire with the N. J., and a member of the First Spiritualist So
organism of M. L. Sherman, M. I)., and written ;j Once mor», tiro deepest of all artesian well«—tho
outward ilgn her angelhood mealed,
light of the gospel of the New Dispensation, both ciety, have thought best to add our testimony of NoSave
■ Ii
IA i it hIiowh that, teiiipMmtiiro which
that her eyes WQrpjy.V.ndrous mild and fair;
by
Prof. Wm. !■'. Lyon."
him
as
a
teacher
of
the
beautiful
truth«
of
tiro
by preaching the word' and scattering broadcast
Tho aureole around her forehead waa concealed • "u
IncniiiHfiN an w<i di'Hetjtid. Into tlio canh until wo '
spiritual
philosophy,
and
do
most
heartily
bid
I-obtained
nnd
have
read
tho
above-niinied
i
the literature of Spiritualism.
By tho pale glory of her ahlnlng hair.
In Concord, two Sundays I met with good au him God-speed in bls new vocation as lecturer In
work, and judge it worthy of commendatory no- ’ reach tin« depth of near 3fi(io fovt, In^inM to leBHon
boro tho yoke and wore tho namo of wife
’
diences and a fair hearing, notwithstanding the trie cause. We would therefore most respectfully Bho
tlce. It 1« essentially a new, suggestive and in- ।| a little beyond Iha* depth. Oar author« claim
To one who made her tondornoBB and grace
great religious excitement which has existed there ash that his name be enrolled bn the list of lec A more convenience of hie narrow life,
tensely interesting ■■OHmolngieal troatl«e.
.। thiit at ahnut twenty mill h ludow earth’« «iirfaco
turer«
in
the
field.
.
„
,
.
"
for some time past.. They have been getting up a
And put a Boraph In a Borvaut'a [dace.
.
Yours, in behalf of the Society,
In his preface, Prof. Lyon says tho work "has I all 1« ctild and nt.ililo; ami htatn tha1, “ we «liiill
revival in Concord, on the sensational plan, after
Bho cheered hie monger hearth, Bho blOBBOd and warmod
invoMigation tlio ahtiduto n»‘cq«hlty of
. ,
S. V. Gifford, Secy.
the latest approved style. The " wickedest man
been nnfolded to my view during its progress, | Boeiipan
HIb poverty, and met bls harsh demands’*
placing Htatir ittH!ea<l of dyiiaini,‘ t*,ir>‘tH in tho
Vineland. June, 1(5,1872
,
of Pblladelithta” was imported and kept on exhi
With meek, unvarying patience, and performed
partly
by
the
teachings
given'th
rough
the
Doctor,
P. 8.—Other papers will please copy.
bition by J. G. Hook for' some montlie/and, by
lu menial tasks with stained and battered hands.
;
and partly by the vivid Impressions made upon m<mt hnerlor pnrtl,mn of the t»artiuJjj.bV»tver thoao
dint of great, effort, protracted meeting« and other
portion« may Im arranged, whether in 'a «olid
Bho nursed his children through their helpless years,
my own organism.” Near tlio close of the work, ।
revival methods, God finally answered their
Gavo them her Btrongth, her youth, her beauty’s prime;
¡globe or «pherical Hlrnll; ... in the central
_prayer8, and ajtreat reformation (?) was inaugu-.
ho
states
that
"we
acknowledge
ourselves
InI
Boro for them soro privation, toll and tears,
j region« of the eattliy «hell between tIm i*xterior
' rated, and “ many souls were converted toJesus."
Which mftdo her old and tired before her time.
dobted entin ly for the reasoning in the preceding 1
No doubt much good has been accomplished in a
And when fierce fever smote him with its blight,
.
page« to the spiritual directors who’suggr sted the jI and interior portion«, eternal nighi and cold, iinaacertain direction; whether it will overbalance the
Iler calm, connoting presence charmed his pain;
Xtivity
death, hold nnd cxere:«i* bupretue an‘
ENGLAND.
writing of the work."
jj thority,and
evil which appears in another, remains to be
Through long and thankless watches, day and night,
that a grand biiperHtriiepire may I e erectHer fluttering fingers cooled his face like rain.
seen.
'
'
This
philosophical
spirit
rtj'rlntion
may
bee
’
assr-d
i
Massey’s Lectures — Sham Ghostoyraphs-r
One thing i« certain: it has awakened discus Gerald
with the philOKi.ddeal pvrciptions of A. J Davis ■; <‘d upon them with hcc-ut t, " “ Tim spiritual on
.,
Paucity of the Martyr Spirit-Elements of Indi With soft, magnetic touch and murmurs sweet,
sion ori religious subjects, and probably will be
Sho brought him sloop and stilled his fretful moan,
and tiro philosophical impressions of Hudson Tut- i lltie« that are-locked up in the embrace of thewo
vidualism—Xormal College for the Blind no
the means of leading minds Into greater activity
: frigid tna’enal atom« are enjoving iheir-laHting
And taught hlB flying pubes to repeat
tie. It Is specially fitted for logical and scientiiic II Hleopt after cternltle« of wakeful iionh and activity,
men’s Suffrage, d-c.
-■
,
of thought in reference to the future of the soul.
The mild and moderate measure of her own,
. •
Thus the way has been opened fot Spiritualism
minds,
for'
thinkers
and
roaHonor«.
It
grapples
Bho had an artist’s quick, porcoptlvo eyes
nr 1. H. rowsti.
and are preparing for their resurrection In tho
. to come in, and without doubt tlrore will be a
courteously but effectively with many received,
' For all the beautiful; ft poet’s heart ""
■
greater interest in that subject in Coricord than
■
oft.be future.”
For
every
changing
phase
of
earth
and
Bkioa,
and prevalent scientific theories and conclusions hternjt.ieH
The event in spiritualistic advocacy has of late
ever before. Mr«. J. P. Hatch, who has served
And all things fair in Nature and In art
There 1« «pace enough for the play of the mag
upon building aqd controlling worlds, exhibits
tho lectures of Gerald Massey, the people s
the people of that city and adjoining towns as been
1
Bho looked with all a woman’s keen delight
•
tiro shortcomings nnd fallacies of accepted sci netic force« which produce videamms and earthtest and healing medium for a long time, is doing poet,
।
at St. George’s Hall. The audiences were
On Jewels rich and dainty drapery,
a good bUHlne««, and deserves it. She lias been a all good, and consisted mainly of non-Spiritualist«- Haro fabrics and soft hues—tho happy right
ences, and frequently puts forth with clearness (piakoH within twenty mile« b>*low the earth's
—hard working, faithful medium for many year«, A considerable number of tiro literati honored tho
Of those more favored but less fair than sho;
and.power what 'purport to Iro more simple, Htirface. The quenching of -volcatioe« by letting
and by her labors has contributed much to the
On
pallid
pearls,
which
glimmer
cool
and
white,
sound and exact base« of cosmoioglpal science In upon them the waler« of the ocean, would Inupbuilding of the faith in spirit communion among poet by listening to hi« earnest, hearty and pro
Dimming proud foreheads with their purity;
«tantly bhiHt the whole globe into a’o n« if tho
than our scientists have attained to.
her town’s-people.
' .
.
, gressive utterances. What they thought Is not On silks which gleam and ripple In the light.
It seems, to mo, if tho good people of Concord knoWn. The leading London papers kopt silent,
And shift and shimmer like the sumtnor sea;
Tho idea that our globe Is hollow receives direct water« runlied In upon a tnollmi ma-n almost
improve upon what has already been done, and evidently disrelishing the subject. I am glad that On gems like drops by sudden.sunlight kissed,
consideration in only a few pages; but around eight thousand miles In diameter. Xot all tho
continue the meeting« that have been commenced,
• When fall the last largo brilliants of the rain;
.
that "central idea" tho author« swing off wide a« waters of all the (»et'ans could begin to 'ipiench no
a good society may be built up and sustained Mr. Massey does not depend on tiro papers for his On laces delicate ns tho frozen mist
. .
vast a lire.
‘
among them. Tlrore Is certainly plenty of mkte- bread, or I foaf he would be a little punched for
Embroidering a winter window-pane..
.
’ thought can roach, ascend to and traverse the vast
In the chapter on Yorces, gravitation atid con' rial with which to create one.
X his assurance in standing forth ns tho exponent Yet near tho throng of worldly butterflies
homo
of
tho
star«,
nnd
descend
to
the
deepest
ro.
trlftigal fortm are represented as “entirely; sub
At Bradford one evening; a fair audience
Sho dwelt, a chrysalis, In homely brown;
coflHes of enrth, finding wherever they go, and re ordinate and dependent, thi» one upon motion,
greeted mo, and tliq hospitable homo of Bro. Goo. of a tabooed philosophy in tho face of tho proas' With costliest splendors flaunting hi her oyos,
.
porting to tin, thing« now nnd strange to our ears. and the other upon aggregated parlicles, for their
8. Morgan afforded me entertainment. Bro. Mor and Church. Tho lectures wore elaborate, epigram
Bho wont her dull way in a gingham gown.
gan is one of the Business Committee of the matic and richly stored with ideas. The lecturer Hedged In by alien hearts, unloved, alono,
Wo who were old enough to road tiro daily or existence, a« they do not act independent of theso
Merrimao and Sullivan County Association of went to work in a workman-like fashion, and
weekly papers as long ag.i as 1820 to 1825, find . coiic.nmhants.” "They are eomp iratlvely ietdilo,
With slender shouldora bowed beneath their load,
• v
8plritu»li«te, which bus been doing a good Work
Bho trod tho path that Fate had made her uwn,
tiro idea of a hollow globe an old ncipialntanpirT and have had little to do with producing t he con
for the cause during the past few month«. They grandly be wrought ont his theme.
Nor mot one kindred spirit on the ruad.
. ' :
Gerald Masney lias won many a laurel in the
"SymmoH’s Hole” was tho heading of many an figuration of our globe." " We trust that wo
nowteave two energetic agent« in tho field—Mr«.
tho yoara rolled onward; nnd nt last,
.
■ Sawyer, who served them faithfully laat winter, field of literature, to his honor as a pooS-man’s Slowly
article, and tiro subject of much conversational
When tho bruised rood was broken, and her soul
«ball thid that magnetism and elect rich y are bh■ and Mrs. Withee. Bro. Morgan says the calls for son, but none more worthy than tho « reath which Know
Its sad tor.m of earthly bondage past,
.
\
. merriment. I have little recollection of Symmes’s
Hentially «plrituarfmcos, although they may bo a
the agents are already greater ;lian they are able
And foil Its nearness to tho heavenly goal,—- . \ . -.
specific,
facts
or
leading
argument«;
but
what
his
late
essays
at
St.
George's
Hall
have
placed
Hubllmat’on of material atoms, and tli.it. tho«o
to answer, and 4ro thinks they will have to get
Then
a
Btrango
gladnoBB
tilled
tho
tentlor
oyofl,
•
was then published made an abiding Impression two gnwt. punitive and negative powers *wero.
one or two more before long. Organization in on his brow. Apart from tho lecturer’s ability
Which gazed afar, beyond all grief and sin, .
•
this case seem« to Ite a decided success. Tho , and devotion to principle, the fact of so many And Boorqed to boo tho gates of Paradiso
upon.my'mlnd that his faert« wore weH antlienti- brought IlitO'h&Wfry by uniott-HH^U'ont.ict with
.
Committee have groat fiiitlriu it, and declare people being drawn to hear him, who had to pay
UncloBlng for hor foot to outer in.
*
.
cated and pertinent to his point, and that his rea -each qtberr previous to the grniser materialized
themselves I’etenniirod to give it a thorough trial.
soning was sound, ■ ■: '
,
tho master Bho had served bo long
Let other St ites imitate their example. Tlrore liberally for the privilege, is a noteworthy «ign. Vainly
formation-of our mimdaiie «plinre." " Ity ailf"Clasped hor worn haud, nnd, with remorseful tears,
can beho don nt but if wo ever hope to be known. Spiritualism is spreading and doing a mighty Cried:
In
Appleton
’
s
Now
American
Cyclopedia,
I
find
"Stay, oh stay! Forgive my bitter wrong;
.
•.
«olutlon of tiro Hublteiated partiebiH of <'ainrlc,
• in tho vwrid a« a power for good, some sort of or- work. Ere many years it will Iro the recognized
Lot mo atone for all these dreary years I”
.
that "John Cleves Symines was born in "New produce another more «piritiuiliz.-d pui-ltlvo
ganlzat’oli tntiHt ho inaugurated. The hints of gospel of humanity. The suecos« of Mr. Massey’s
Jersey,
about
1780
¡-entered
the
army
as
an
ensign
Alas for heodloBB hearts and blinded sonso I
.'
went called,'inngnetlHm (tiro cniniti-rpari. of i
Brc. S. B. Brittan in the last week’s Banner are
With what faint welcome and what meager faro, r....
in 1802. nnd in' the war of 1812 fought.with great tricity), nnd tile WHoritiai i-ubliii'iiit. .1 i lemim'
worthy of coiiMiroriition in this direction.
~ lectures I doubt not will stimulate our friends to ....
What moan objections and small rccompenso,................. '
In Contoocook one evening. A good attendance, further efforts in the same direction. There cer
gallantry at Lundy's Lane and tiro sortie from beat; whllo'eloctriclty, being .lirci'tly opp'o«ite '• U
WeorttortiinourangolHunawaro!; . ■
'
■
■
with much intereHt, manifested by the audience tainly never ought to be a vacant Sunday where .
—lEhiabeth Aken Allin, in Jdnt Atlantic.
Fort .Erin. Subsequently . . . he deyptod Its nature, and negative In it« character, 1« t:..in the «peaker’« remarks. At the close of the Spiritualism has not its rostrum occupied in Lon
himself to researches connected with a favorite elomentjaCcdld. One or both of tlie«<i «ubllmatmeeting saw something of tiro mediumship of a
•
CRITICISM. .
.
" ’—
theory invented by himracpording to which the ed farce« .dwell in all tiling« npon earth, and
Mrs." Brede. Sho seemed to be a very easy trance don.
The poet laureate wrote to Mr. Massey, express [Strictures on portions of an article entitled '‘Identity earth is hollow, open at tho polos, and capable of exert, a« occasion may require, a Hiiporior power,
subject, and wn« controlled perfectly by several
different spirits. Here, also, I visited a sick lady ing his regrot at not being-able to attend the lec •
of Spirits,” in the Banner of May llth]
. being inhabited W.lthin. Ho wrote and lectured and controlling Inlluencn over nil terri‘«t,rial ob
whose experience is one of tiro most remarkable
'. ever put on record—a wonderful case of direct tures, and~spoke highly of his (Massey’s) little ... Messrs. Editors—I believe that spirits are much on this subject, and in 1822 Mid 1823 peti ject«.” " It. will" be difficult to find the dividing
tioned Congress for means to fit out an expedition line between material and «piritunl «iibstauce«, if
spirit aid to a grout «ufferer... Hearing the people book," Concerning Spiritualism,” which Mr. Teri-"
. tell of what had taken place, I became interested,' nysrin/said he had/ read twice, and liked it so somewhat more than shadowy vapors, airy ribtri-, to test the truth of his theories. Ho made a few there bo nify such line, anil toll where matter terings,
ijependont
on
organs
of-poor
mortality
to
müelí
th
at'lie-li
ad
recbtnmended
Ills
friends
to
and visited the home of .the sick lady. I found,
converts, but his..suggestions wero generally
her lying upon her bod very much emaciated, yet. .read it also.. This shows that the author of the enable them to remember passing events from .treated with open ridicule or silent contempt, (ho minatemand spirit coihmoncos, or. which is mat,ter
and which 1« spirit."
—
. .
suffering no pain, and quite strong to doriverse, gfatidest spiritual poem in the language, “ In Me- onahour to another. I do.not believe that they
and .learned from Iter own lips and, those of her morlam,”is practically with ns, as he should be, to lose aught of their vigor in passing from this to a autho'r being considered little better than A luna
Another force—«i<ra-ris fiFff«bnted ns closely re
mother and sister in attendance, this, story: Iler be consistent .with his inspirations. It would take
tic. He died in 1829, In considerable pecuniary luted to the above'. “ Norvavaura, <ylia.o_r ndyllia.
\
.
name is Mary Andrew«. She is now forty years up too much space to present a detail of the many higher sphere of existence.
If a medium at a time specified gave expression embarrassment, much respected for his integrity.” force, occuplohjibe brain nnd the whole «yHtom of
of age, and has beeu a widow some twelve years. experiences which have led Mr. Massey on to his
Prof. Lyon mentions- Kane,;Hayes, Hall, and nervouH net-work that permeate« and extends to
Last September sho was taken ill with a difficulty present position. He has, however,« embodied to a thought of Theodore Parker’s, and Mr. P.
of the lungs, which gradually became worse, until them most dexterously and euphoniously in his was unable to recall the fact an hour afterwards, other voyagers North, but onjits allusion to tiro remotest corner« of tbn.physlcnl body,” and
the doctors pronounced her case consumption. “ Tale of Eternity nnd other poems,” which I re
Bymmes. atid bls labors. I’robably lio had no
She declined very rapidly, until about six weeks member seeing at Fields & Osgood's, when I was I would have no hesitancy In concluding that the" knowledge of him; for during the last forty years perfortnH highei- Untie« than magnetism and elec
tricity are capable of. ".This othereallzwiesHonco —
since she had “ dreadful distressed spoil«,” which in America. To all who may desire to grace tlrolr thought was expressed In tho absence of Mr. P.,
. . frequently displays its glories In tho polar
became so bad that hor folks expected her to libraries with spiritual poets, I can honestly say and without his knowledge. Of course, not being there has boon little, if any, publio^montlon of
die every moment, and went out to call in the they can do no better&han purchase a copy of the cognizant of the matter, the spirit had nothing; in “Symmes’s Hole” or Bymmes;himself. . Young regions," and " enables tiro more distant exterior
work.
'
**
. , .
neighbor«.
,
'
~ ........ America is not old enough to.remember him ; but planets, nnd tho Interiors of all globes, to oiijoy ft
Many Spiritualists go so far as to charge Hud that respect, to “ recall."
■
Finally «he sank into a trance which seemed
If when communicating through-one medium, a some of the gray-headed are at once reminded of sufficiency of. gonial light. and warmith to supply
like death, and while in this state and totally un son, the spirit photographer, with imposture, but
. ' conscious to all outward surroundings, she began I do'not see any sound reason in it. Hudson, as spirit may readily call to mind a pleasant inter- him.wlienever events draw their attention to-thp.. all tlrolr peeds In tiro absence of solar iiilluotices.”
- to see and.talk with spirits... She reached out her far as I can learn, has acted honestly. He took -view_which.tranBpired.a.few_dayH_bofprp,jnj>re3^_ high latitudes. When reading In Dr. Kane’s reAm/iyrAr,-.another, force, “ wo flnd upon the very
hands and grasped those of her unseen compan an affidavit at the beginning,'and rshonld hard-7
-port;-a'few-yoars-ngb,-that-William-Mortdn and- ^Ininnlt oCTlib^raFd'-structirfirbf_iTdBlllve'an"d
ions, calling them by name. Sho put.up her lips ly think he has found ont a secret of humbug once" of another medium, are we to believe that Hans tile Esquimaux reached the shore of a vast
negative fortes,Jatbpse potency Is not only suffi
and kissed them, while she said, “ Happy greet since which serves him to produce more satisfac the spirit, at the same time, may bo unable to re
lug to all my dear friends that I had lost.” “Every tory photographs, as he has done in several in call the ■"circumstances, scenes, experiences,’’ open sea, in a mild climate, with . herbage on its cient to infuse »itffiity-into animal organisms,Imt,
one is. here.” Then in a steady voice sho would stances. Still I am sorry to see him put forth a which invested that interview with its character borders and multitudes Of aquatic birds on its under proper conditions, make' an exhibition'Of-—
call them each by name, and express the most statement—on the advice of his lawyers—that he
surface, we remembered 'Bymmes, and felt that its existence in the fluid atoms of whit« light, and
«surprise at meetingthem. ‘.‘Her face,” says will not guarantee spirit photographs, and will of pleasantness?
Morton furnished very strong evidence in favor paint their constituent element« in vivid colors
Is it any more unsafe or improper to-wound tho
ster," wa« radiant with smile«, and expres- not admit of controversy in tho matter. Notwith
slve of perfect peace and joy. Every one was standing tho lack of the martyr spirit, I believe sensibilities or impair the usefulness (?) of a me of a portion of Symmes’s theory. As Jhfl^ques- upon tiro Hcreijn, or upon the atmospheric parti
wonder-struck, and all were certain that her in tiro spiritual origin of the photographs taken dium, by supposing that, in a given case, the me-., tion so absorbent of Symmes’s energies has now cle« in the overarched canopy, in defiance of all
seeming visions were real glimpses of the higher by Hudson, and shall continue to do so, until
"Come up anew for solution, I feel that hiit'theory, tiro power« of the mid day «un.” ;
.
life," She remained in this condition something some positive proof to the contrary be shown. A dium in question may become tho Instrument bf his devotion to it, and. his. name should not-bo
The eternal oxi«tenco of the elementary parti
‘ over an hour, and when she came to conscious counterfeit does not disparage a genuine sover a mischievous spirit, than it wotQd be to suppose., overlooked.
. ' ':
•
/ cle« of matter «eem« to he neither a««orted nor
ness again, her suffering was gone. amj she was eign. Let the sham- photographic ghosts have that A highly developed spirit inayTTot retain the
Bymmes uml; Morton: prepared, mo to take up denied, All such particle«, however,-are a««nmed
trie happiest of mortals. From that time she has their day; they-will not hurt Spiritualism, or mar remembrance of scenes which were passing only
fallen into those trances quite often, and always a feature of a genuine spirit likeness.
Lyon’s book with a feeling that it niightjreat of to contain «pirltual esHeri'ces which «pirit entities
H. N. S.
I have in my possession (presents from the au a few brief hours since? '
been benefited by them. She ha« refused to take
a possibility, and an important onS, though Seem can manipulate. Both.spirlt and matter exi«t; .»
,
medicine of any kind; has been gaining strength, thor) three works worthy to rank with thedieSt of
ingly in Conflict with much accepted science; but
a
progressive
character,
viz.:
"
tiro
Agents
of
Civ

and is free from much pain. She said that everyORTHODOX CHRISTIANS AND SPIRIT1-. ■I have learned that science often gets stranded ; but whence, liow or when either of tliem'-tnimo
thibg in thi« world seemed as nothing compared ilization,” "The Elements of Individualism,” and
into being, 1« left without attempt nt explanation.
UALISMP
with the one she saw in the trance, and she "National Missions,'.’ by Wm, Maccall; Triibner'
and wrecked on .new facts.
Whether finite spiritual Intelligence« existed and
- wanted to go there. She remembered much that & Co., Paternoster Row, publishers. The author
The klnd.of facts I expected to find are. not
Orthodox Christians oppose Spiritualism; but
■
•she sauqaud said she was sure that it was all is not popular in the common sense. He is com Is it any more unreasonable to believe that we abundant-ln-tlio work. I refer now to the dlscov- acted ,prior to'any aggregation« of matter or tho
formation of a world, I think tiro teaching« ahreal. “ Death,” «he says, “ has no fears to me. I paratively little known, and perhaps less read;
regard it as a pleasant change.”
but he is, for all that, a representative man whose receive impressions and .communications .from erles and observations of arctic explorers and HWer in the affirmative; but, po«slbly not; Ono
•
Her mother 'says, "Before Mary had these life-work—silent and sad, no doubt, at times— spirit-friends than it in to believe that clergymen whalemen, and the action of the Gulf Stream . Infinite Intelligence 1« not called upon to act
- ~ trance«, it■ seemed as though we could not-give will be felt in the future, and valued truly. No are “ called to preach ” by God himself, and that and the somewhat similar stream in tho Pacific,' within the.field traverwed by thi« work, though
her up; but now we know that she 1« going into a writings of modern times more fully and justly Christians receive impressions from a personal’ which aro constantly Bonding their warip currents
tlio author or author« say, “ Wo do not wish to ■
happier state among her loved ones over there, probe the . core of social, religious and political
we can hardly feel to mourn.” Her sister said: schemes; and what I mark with pleasure is the God? Orthodox Christians claim that we can far np into the cold North. Such surface facts, assort that th oro is not
a being mino
" She seemed so happy and described with such thorough spirituality of Mr. Maccall’s ideas.
not receive communications from spirits —that and deductions therefrom, fill only a few pages In whoro in oxiBtonce who exorclHos univorHnl con
vividness the beautiful place she saw, that it al
In the “ Elements of Individualism,” whidh he human spirits are not permitted to return to the tho book. They aro noticed fairly and respect-,
most made me wish that I could go there also.” I delivered as a series of lectures during the years earth; but they believe that devils in great num fully, but soon disposed of; and then tho treatise trol, and who in capable of »uporviriitig all tho
univcrnal world«;'1' yet thoconHtrnction and move
asked Mrs. Andrews if she saw the apostles, or 1845 and 184G, every principle of the philosophy
Jesus, or any bf those bible worthies that are of Spiritualism, as I understand it, finds expres bers are permitted to visit ns. The leader of tiro grapples with tlio'principles and rules of world ment« of world« is, in’ their judgment, tlio work
- supposed , by theology to bo "the first to welcome sion. Thus we have evidence in Mr. Maccall that devils—Satan—they claim, goes about “ seeking making, and tho forces that shape and movo all of intelligence« amply competent', and yet far
the redeemed soul? She replied that she saw the philosophy which we base on the phenomena whom he may devour.” If devils can come to worlds.
_
short of Infinite. ,.
,
only her own'near and dear friends, and they of 1848 found an exponent three years before. the earth, why cannot human spirits? Why
Tho condition of matter when taken in hand by
As said above, this is essentially a cosmological
«poke to her the sweetest words of happy welcome. This shows the error of those who stickle arbitra
should devils have more privileges than human work;.and though, briefj it Is far-roacliing, com those-I.’.Worlil-BuilderH” 1« represented a« most
Neither her people or herself were Spiritualists rily for newness in Spiritualism.
"The Elements of Individualism” is so good spirits? Orthodox Christians believe that anyels prehensive, forcible, spirited, novel and marvel- ' intensely electric, cold and dead. Snoli «eemat the time, but 1 need not say they are now; for
who could withstand such evidence as this? So that I am almost tempted to give the themes of come to the earth. Their angels are not human ous. Tho spirit directors to whom the roasoulngi) lugly inert, lifeless matter i« molded into granite,
also are the neighbors who came to see her. I its chapters, which are all written with the pen of spirits, but imaginary beings, with wings five or
is ascribed, manifest fairness, candor and power and made the foundation and frame-work of each .
think I.'never spent a more pleasant or profitable genius, and. touched with the fire of enthusiasm.
hour than the one occupied in conversation with 1 have only space to add my heartfelt apprecia six feet long! But why should they come, if the in their treatment of many of tho positions of now world. Tho fine mark« «oen upon granite'
this dear sister whose eyee had looked-within the tion of the entire work, and to say that the author spirits of human beings cannot come?
Herschel, Newton, La 'Place, Pourier, Den tom and are from tho «ubsequont action of m»gnoti«m,
veil.
.
A. E. Carpenter.
is a ripe scholar and an independent student. I
The Orthodox “soul-burners"probably believe others, and-are generally clear and forcible in which i« defined a« " tho concentrated essential
Hillsboro’ Bridge, Juste 12tfi, 1872. .
, would rather be the author of “The Elements,of that it .would be necessary for the spirit of a saint
is
their enunciations and expositions of the substi element of heat;” while “electricity .
Individualism ” than own a continent. Pity such
„
Michigan.
.
works should be comparatively lost to the world, to obtain a “furloviih" before returning to the tutes they oiler to man—of their own cosmology, the essential element of cold.”
eartji, and that, if the spirit of a sinner should bo which requires evdry world to bo a hollow sphere
The cold, inactive, essential element of electrioPORT HURON.—J. H. White, Secretary, writes whilst the sensational novel 1« all thd rage.
us, under date of June 11th, as follows: " Yester I mentioned In one of my earliest letters that permitted to come to the earth from tho “ burning with a relatively thin crust, having an external ity seems to bo regarded as the plentiful Homo
day we closed the lecture season at our hall until efforts were being put forth in order to establish lake,” it would require a strong force to take him convex and an Internal concave surface. These thing out of which all the things ponderable, tanfall, when we’expect again to have regular meet a Normal College and Academy of Music for the
teachers move on with the bearing of clear and giblo, visible by ns, were, elaborated and brought
, lngs on Sundays.--Wo commenced the season last blind. I am glad now to report the successful es back to the region of “ eternal burnings.”
Jackson, Pa.
.
J. W. C.
August, with Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith; Miss Su tablishment under the most favorable auspices of
vigorous minds conscious of the firmness of tho into the conditions in which we lind them.
sie M. Jobnsoh followed, then O. P. Kellogg; such an institution. The promoters are all men
A spirit structure is firsts formed by spirits out
ground on which' they tread, and lay their hands
of
high
social
position,
Including
the
Earl
of
closing with N. Frank White. All have given
TEN Hells.—Rev. Mr. Morrison says, as quoted upon many parts of man’s cosmology’witli appar of spirit essences, and then inherent forces exist
Sbaftsbury,
the
Earlof
Lichfield
and
W.
H.
Smith,
good satisfaction. N. Frank W bite has consented
by the Louisville " Baptist Banner,” that," among
agaln to come to us In' the fall for two' months, Esq., M. P. The college is in the neighborhood of the Chinese, the fear of death is distressing. Their ent consciousness of ability to demolish them. ing in either that structure or in the elements of
commencing in November.” The following ad the Crystal Palace, Paxton Terrace, Upper Nor imaginations have invented no fewer than ten We infer that the positions as well as the " rea grosser matter, or In them both, cause the mate
dress was also forwarded by the Secretary for wood, and is now in active operation nnder the hells. One is stuck full of knives; another, an soning ” were suggested by the spirit directors. ' rial form to take shape in exact conformity with .
superintendence of Mr. F. J. Campbell, lately Mu iron boiler full of scalding water; another, of
publication:
.
Without any knowledge of Prof. Lyon or Dr. the spiritual, and this wlmtbor^the structure bo a
" To Bbo. N. Fbahk White : Your labor among tie for tho sical Director and resident superintendent of tho cold ice; in another, the punishment consists in
past few weeks as a teacher of the truths and philosophy of Perkins Institution, Boston, U. S. A. The object
pulling out the tongue; another, the victim is Sherman beyond what this work furnishes, I world, an animal or a plant.
Elementary particles of matter are aggregated
Spiritualism has for tho prosont como to a close. In behalf is to instruct the more intelligent of the blind in
drawn in pieces; another is a hell of. blackness deem tho spirits either wise or fortunate in their*
■ of the Society of Spiritualists of Port Huron, ploato allow inuslo, to fit them to earn their own living as
and darkness.” The Doctor afterward« inquires, selection of an ennnciator and of a ponnjan to and collocated by either coexistent or preexistent
us to say that wo regard your lectures as Intellectual feasts, tutors, organists and piano-forte tuners.
“Is there any one here who will refuse to say, set forth tlroir knowledge and conclusions; for the spirit essences or. spirit, entities, with thorough
and deem ourselves privileged In listening to tho matured
It appeals that there are. about 30,000 blind in
thought of tho splritrland. As far. as our InBuonco may ex the United Kingdom. As a class they are depend ‘Exert yourselves to the utmost to carry the gos style of tho book is logical, perspicuous, lively
mechanical skill, seas to form and'put in fit posi
pel to every creature'?” ...
.
tend, wo consider It our duty to recommend you to all spir
tion material granite, as the stable, quiescent
“ But why send the gospel—that Is', tha*gospel of and strong.
itual societies as being an Inspirational speaker of tho finest ent wholly or partially upon public or private
order. Upon your return to fulfill your engagement with charity. A considerable number are inmates of Partialism—to them? for,- while our Partialism
I do not propose to give an extended analysis of foundation of a material globe. The first condi
various
institntions
—
in
some
of
which
they
are
us next hu, we shall bld you welcome.
has but one bell, the Partialism of the Chinese
trained to different useful trades. Nevertheless, has ten; is it not. therefore, ten times as valuable this novelty, but will briefly state some Of its sig tion of our materialized earth, then, was cold—
(Signed)
Jonx L. Newslp, Pruident.
J. H. White, Secretary.
they are rarely able to earn the entire cost of and efficient? Our Partlalist enemies say they nificant points, immediately subsequent to its re intensely cold and deathlike. Tho book says that
JÄS.H.HABLSTT, Treasurer."
their support. The experiment has the advantage are better than the Universalism, because they marks upon the Pòlàr Bea. _
“ Electricity and magnetism, two' groat positive
of having been successful in France and America. believe in an eridless hell; must not, then, the
Tho igneous or nebulous theory Is untenable, and negative powers, were brought into activity
'
' . . Massachusetts«
In Paris about sixty per cent, of the pupils fol Chinese be tenfold better than they, believing in because wherever the matter of a globe Is in-, by union and contact with each other previous to
EAST ABINGTON.-Turner B. Holbrook low the profession of music, about one-half of ten hells? Then why, in the name of virtue, send
volved in-heat "entirely sufficient to melt the- the grosser materialized formation of our mun
writes, June 24th: “ Will you oblige me by doing whom'are successful piano-forte tuners. £80, £120 them the gospel? I pause for reply.”
this tardy justice to Mrs. Olive Smith, whose and £150 a year are earned by the pupils who
most nnfusiblo matter,” tho -heat and its expan dane sphere;” but it is obvious, from the specified
name should have been included in the resolution graduate at the Paris Institution. The Normal
If we never lasted our sunshine,
sive force must prevent the formation of granite results, that electricity was in the ascendant. ■
published in the Banner of Light, thanking Mrs. College just established at Upper Norwood has
Or hung it in borrowed shrouds,
either within or upon it; this cooling down and The cold, hard, barren surface, however, was not
Oushman for her aid to thp East Abington P.ro- already three teachers at work, and is ¿likely to
We might save enough, most any day,
hardening of about one thirty-fifth of the matter to remain such forever, and restless magnetism
Sesslve Lyceum. Mrs. Smith, in the presence of prove a solid success. All honor to the promot
To gild to-morrow’s clouds.
’
while it is In immediate contact with intensest commenced struggling.to put life under and Over
rs. Cushman, expressed’a desire to aid the Ly ers. It is a-most worthy work, helping the help
ceum ; together they arranged the entertainment, less to help themselves. If any generous-hearted
As a “slaylst” of-worms, a New Harmony, Ind., heat, Is not probable. Again, were a globular in the ribs of death, and by his warming energies
. each providing her part; upjtedly they should individual desires to aid the Normal College for
began disintegrating and dissolving the surface
nave been thanked. We ’consider Mrs. Cush the blind, he can forward subscriptions and do woman has no rival, ■ Not long since she gave her ternal fire of extremist Intensity, and 7920 miles
in diameter, enwrapped in a shell of granite not of the granite, and subsequently evolved from it
man’s séance_tbe most satisfactory one ever held nations to the Hon. Secretary, Charles Harcourt, attention to it and killed 10,000 in eight days.
.
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JULY 13, 1872.
Banner or Light Frqe Circle Fund. «•Straws Show which way the Wind
•• Truth Fallen in the Streets.”
Blows.”
The following note from’a Western friend, .
Whether Mr. Beecher at all times stands stanchWe have followed with the deepest interest all
)y up to his preaching or not, is a question which whose modesty exceeds even bls kindness of
we will not make it our business to decide. But heart, is printed (witbout-JiiSname, as per jlesire) the points developed in the movement making for
tfiat he does, fiom time to time, thunder forth with a hope that others may be led to follow his the opening of the Boston Public Library on
Sunday, and despite the apparent defeat of the
some pretty | lain statements about men and ^generons example:
things, and such as are heard reverberating from/ Dear BANNER4-It appears that the donations project by the recent veto of Mayor Gaston, wo
r.one other than Plymouth pulpit, is as obvionA to tho Free Circle^ fund bave become very small. see nothing bnt signs of victory in the end. Tho
' Io the current reader as anything else is wlth\ I hayajJeen waiting several months for some one public mind is being interested, ay, more, excited,
| which he is perfectly familiar. Beecber^means "to-propose a plan which would be acceptable to . concernlng-thls and other matters referring to
such as were wealthy enough to contribute, lib
■ to speak out the truth, let it break whose china It erally. I have waited in vain, and we will have Sunday observance, as day after day the inspir
will. In a late discourse, ho had much to say to get along in the old dribbling way. You will ing animus of the creedists shows itself more and
i about the decay of faithfulness and truthfulness therefoèe please find a post-office order enclosed more plainly.
tanldollara.
Yonrs truly,
The eyes of the social world have been opened
; in work of all kinds, in official conduct and in forFlkhart,
Ind., June 2-2,1872.
Index.’ to a considerable degree by the recent interference,
1 pul lie employments; and every phrase conveyed
In this connection we feel it but a sacred duty on the part of a bigoted policeman, with the occu
J®" In' quoting .from the Hanner of Light, care should i no more than what all observant persons know
>o taken to dletingulth tatweon editorial articles and tho
I to be Impossible of contradiction. “ Is there not” to the cause we strive to represent, as well as a pation of a quiet citizen of Brookline, Mass.,who on
lommunlcatlons (condensed or otherwise) of correspondents.
practical one to ourselves, to present a féw sug Sunday was harmlessly transplanting a flower in
Our columns ate o(>en for the expression of free thought, I — he inquired —“a current of deceit runnirg
gestions to the minds of the Spiritualist public bis own dooryard. Tile “culprit" was tried and
when not too personal; but of course wo cannot undertake ! through society, and honeycombing it?”
Yea,
‘
to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which our cor
verily, is the unanimous answer. People say, .generally. So broad an air of freedom plays over fined underthe Sunday law, as a “desecratorof the
respondent's give utterance.
—------------------ j----------------------------------.... however, " It *s tho way of the world.” Then It the velvet meads, and by the running waters, and Lord’s day;” but the circumstance has proved of
UP-Thi« I>»prr i<nie<i every Huturday Morn- is a confession that the world is becoming less through the rustling trees where the enfranchised immense advantage to the cause of liberal thought.
(ng> one week In advance of <hitr.
and less desirable to live in. “ When we drink Spiritual believers now wander, that any attempt The citizens of the town were enraged at this
looking to the organization of power for the pur- ■palpable
,
evidence of the ultimate intent of strict
For Spirit Mensaje Dopartment see Sixth Pago. milk,” says the Plymontb-cburch pastor, “ we pose of exhibiting the blessings of our philosophy
Sabbatarianism, and many of them joined in a
। do n’t drink it; and when we .take medicine, we
¡don’t, take it.” And he asks, “ ijjw is It with to others not yot'so fortunate as to know concert petition to the selectmen, demanding that th»
offices of trust?' I will say ”—he answers for ing it, is too often greeted by a hasty retreat—« la police be restrained hereafter from the exercise of
himself—"that, within the last twenty years, all gazelle—of all parties in the immediate neighbor such arbitrary and unnecessary authority. Even
manner of cfllcial dishonesty has largely in hood. But, brothers, a word with you. While the Boston Advertiser says of this matter that
creased, and relatively more people fallen under you are called on no more by reason to wear the "it is absurd to attempt to maintain such an
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1872.
the temptation than formerly." That is the plain heavy harness of time-crusted creeds, yet there espionage over the habits of the people In these
and painful fact. And now, what are we going are nevertheless responsibilities bearing alike days as this case exhibits, and which a common
and naturally upon all, even as the surrounding sense construction of the Sunday law does.not
h’u. IM WASHINGTON .STREET,
to do about it?
•
- Ron« N'u. 3, U»' Staiks.
'
'
Mr. Beecher doesn't th’nk our duty is done atmosphere closes with a certain—though unfelt warrant.”
,
AGKXCT I if X K W TORK,
In this case the Puritanic spirit, ■ like " vault
wh'en we " damn the culprits!” He thinks there —grasp around every human form.
It
is
eminently
the
duty
of
a
man
(or
woman
as
THE AFRICAN NEW.^ COMPAN Y, 113 NASSAU ST.
ing Ambition,” has
is need of reformation in our courts, legislatures,
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,
—“ o’orlcaped Itself,
"s
high offices, in all of which there is an undeniable well) who has thé good of his race at heart, to do
‘ .
And fallen on I* other side.”
1'LBLIrtHKBfi AND l'jUH’HliTOBS.
“ infidelity to honesty." But how to meet this all in his power to increase the influence of any
And so will It be with the recent petty triumph
William Wiutr.
Li dur (’olbt,
Isaac B. Bien.
growing, tendency to such an infidelity, is the measure, line of conduct or new light which he
of sectarian bigotry embodied in Mayor Gaston’»
rr For Termi of.Subicrlptlrìh ice sixth page. All mill
point of all. Law is insufli dent,because inopera- finds by his own experience, and Weighed by the
veto—June 20th—of the order passed by the Al
muter mull be lent to our Central onice. Boaton. Man.
•liver " The moment,” says lie, “that you make standard of his individual reason, to be good for
[.ten».» coliit....
a law to stop dishonesty, the dishonesty runs himself. If therefore the great mass of Spl> itual- dermen and Council requesting of the Trustees
Editiui.
.1
.Assistasi.
Liwis It. Wilson
_____
across it." Then what and where is the required ists feel—and how can they otherwise?—that the the opening of the Boston Public Library on Sunwhile ours is solar.
I
KF" Alt letters and communlcnthins nnpertslnini: to the ' remedy? Ha answers, “You cannot correct light of spirit revelation and the line of conduct day. We have faith in the glop-ions now, the liv
Notgravltatlon and centrifugal force, but elec- i f'S
’ any public evd in any other way than by tea'cli- laid down for them by the returning ones have ing spirit of the age, as opposed to the spectre of
tro-magnetism, is luadu ’the great motor force of • letters »houlit n.ii be »ent to tlie lutdres» of tlie Editor, but ing the public itself. It has got to be the re brought a blessing to themselves, how can they, ancient tradilion. The victory will yet be
.
. ■
.
.. . . I
to Wi Lil Air Wiiitb A Co. .
■
achieved, and other generations will smile at the
.
worlds in thi-ir orbits and on thdir axes; and the
sult of the application of ethical princi) les. It is consistently with their own.inner perceptions, fail
to recognize their duty to support all measures labored logic of this worthy city functionary.
eatno force with one focus in the sun and one in
not
enough
for
a
man
to
teach
his
children
that
to
Prison Tyranny.
Charles W. Slack, ever fearless in his enuncia
looking to a spreading abroad among mankind of
the moon produces the tides.
Not nnlil the State "consents to consider penal amass wealth is the only object in life. Jie must a knowledge of this new resurrection morn, upon, tions of what he believes to be true, has, in tn
The warming up of primal matter, and not its servitude something more and bettor than the /J
teach
them
truth
for
the
truth
—
nobleness
because
it
1
whose forehead the rays of a brighter than editorial (see Commonwealth for June 29)—which,
.
.
•
1 u .*.
. ...... '
_ cooling down, produced granite.
•
gratification of a sentiment of hatred and revenge, '¡nspfres nobleness.--It must bo dono when yoa are
by the way, we consider to be one of the very Light <1oqs not come all the long jonrnny from will it bo'of any use to seriously attempt reforms kneading the batch’. There are many things that, Judean sunrise are still gleaming, and beside
best that ever emanated from his pen —given
whose
opéffsKyiJchre
stand
the
angels
who
have
the sun in undulations or waves of spaco'etlihr, within prison walls that will only be continually when you are cooking, -you-can't season after it is
expression to onr own feelings in the matter in so
rolled the stotre-away ?
. ■
,
but either magnetic-or some more highly spirit«- misdirected. We have just got through with the done, but while it is cooking. And so it is in the
.
And giving all dne credit, to where it should masterly a manner that we cannot forego, the
—stliEth- emanations from him or -hts'inhabitants trlaLof a bbybf'fome fifteen years, in New York, fanriy: the truth must be kneaded into them.”
rightfully belong; ascribing the highest praise to pleasure of tracing out bis line of argument for
agitate earth's atmosphere, or some, essences in it, who was accused of killing his keeper; and. the Mr. Beecher has hit the nail on the bead this time.
the perusal of . our readers.
.
Wb do not think oDcorrecting evils in character the fearless missionaries and speakers for our
- and produce light anti warmth; .
' ,
evidence of the witnesses, as well as the testi
Starting out with the proposition that the truecause
who
have
for
years
faced
the
blasts
of
’
op

' . Unsuspected economy has been used by the mony of the boy himself, shows that,the lament until they are fully formed and have got their
position from every point of the sectarian com tees of the Public Library a few years ago “ inti
•, ; • World. Builders. By adopting the hollow form, or able result was due wholly to the studied cruelty ’growth and strength; .and then they contest the
pass; ascribing a meed of glory whose depth mated that they were willing to open that insti
. ' spherical shell, they have saved; about thirty- and tyranny'hf the murdered keeper, which pro supremacy with' us. The place to clear the stream
tnay
not be known till their tired feet tread no tution on Sunday if public opinion would in that
.
five till)ty-sixthe of the nia’orial which'would he
is at the fountain. Tbp.time to. bend the tree is
voked passions in a young heart that sought their
more earth’s hostile strand—to that army of hum action sustain them,” and stating the recent aflfir- ' .
needful for a solid ball.
when
it
is
a
sapling.
Not
the
courts,
but
ike'
gratification in this way. The...lad was convicted
mative vote by both branches of the city governThis hollow form permits tho_free coursing of of manslanghter, ami the court sentenced him,to family, is the arena for exercising those primary ble, ‘faithful media (male and female) who have
-ment, Mr. Slack characterizes the-Mayor’s veto
’ tho-magnetlc and electric currents tip and down, but a single year's imprisonment for the offence. principles of virtue which are so sorely needed in laid down reputation, health, business prospects—all upon the altar of that truth to whose service as “ 1st, slightly impertinent; 2d, opin'.onatlve;’
——',
in and out, round and round in ceaseless progres- It evidently took into account tbe utterly wicked the active commerce of life.
•
. ?
Deceit has dragged its fatal slime over all the they have fearlessly devoted their lives; ascrib 3J, disingenuous; 4tb, sectarian.” .
■ alon; anti as tho oli-mdving parts of such currents system or torture practiced by this unrelenting
ing honor to evérÿ worker, whether in public or
Slightly impertinent, because, while he express
must all converge near the poles, intense friction j master—tlie thumb-screwsjlashings with knots, transactions of ordinary affiirif, and even public
private—on the rostrum, in the family circle, in ly tells the city government that in_passlng an
... of the parts must there, occur, aud may-generate . nn(1 otllar ln(llclion8 of physical tonhent, which administration is foul with the fresh trail of its the editorial chair—we still feel called upon at order for such request, they have presumed to in
. . . eunicljtnt heat to keep.wann an extended space niigbt be eXpecte(1 to arouse every sleeping demon passage. The; mechanic does not perform the this precise moment to direct special attention terfere in mat ters not concerning them, he also
around each polo. The crowding W'be^
occupies a place In tlie human work for which he charges a higher'price;..the. to-tEe work accomplished for the cause by the obtrudes his own opinions upon said trustees—
employees do not practice that faithfulness which
\ groat,
arAnt for nil
all thn
the imrtH
putts to retain noHit
position
ion nroxlproxl■■■ _
.
heart. Not that the lati is excused
for his crime,
Banner. of Light Free Circles, which ariFheld whom he before intimates require no prompting
’'mate to tho surface, and some of them maybe but tho cruelty of the keeper is more'imptessively for the time is the whole of their resources. Self
(except dnripg a brief vacation. ln: the slimmer)
. pressed down,-hot from friction, and cause the Illustrated by the shocking result of which it was ishness crops out in trade, SO that the sole object three times a week at our roonfs, 158 Washington from the City Fathers to do their duty—and tells
said officials in effect that the request to qpen the
is
to
transfer
money
from
one
pocket
to
anolher,
Norwegian .maelstrom pnd other whirlpools in tlie the sole provocation!
.
•/
.
street, Boston.
'
Public Library on Sunday is-one which they1
■
rather than to render a fair and honest equivalent.
Northern Seas, near which the corals and other
ThoCotnniiqsion.erfi on State Prison affairs in
Here Is a private enterprise, costing us, as we ought not to grant.
'
Trustworthiness is relaxing its-fibre; the men are
. . tropical marine productions are found.
Connecticut have just issued their report, in which
The second count is proven by Mr. Slack from
'^VW'^TÎ^Rnetic and. electric streams are flowing not
very few of. whom.it can be truly said that their remarked in our last issue, five thousand dollars a
is sketched with faithful minuteness the daily,
year; a field where Mrs. J. H. Conant, who has the fact that “ the veto is rested upon the opinion,
only in the atmosphere, and oil tlie surface of tlie life and treatment of the inmates of thjjt institu- "word Is as good as their bond—they are gobe out truly been termed “ the world’s medium,” has la
given five years ago by the City Solicitor, that the
land and .water, but also for miles below the sur lion-one of the oldest-in the countrÿr’" ïFwâs' offashioh. Grocers compound and corrupt; man bored ever since the foundation of onr paper; a
use of the People’s Library by the people on Bunface; and-there the obstacles to progress cause _orec.t6d-lri-1827;rand-so-long:ago-as lu-1830-was re-- ufacturers cover up falsehood with bright colors ^oomT>péired7>erlirtirsirt<rcom'67ifth'éyliñt'óbey’ "day is~illegal?’ Though lt was a legal maxim
"—---- frlCtlShTmmrglr tirgfniïîFa'tê'airthétlieat heedful to -portod to the French government by two of the or a glossy surface; and the rule In all depart the rules of “ quiet ’’ and "-cleanliness ”; a place
with which Messrs. He»ly and Gaston should ments of work and business seems to be todo
produce all our earthquakes and Volçanoes/i?.',..J.'i.'
’■•tiiost distinguished French citizen«,la, » model jot only that which is fór the .immediate individual where the investigator, residing in or visiting our have been familiar, that “ nothing is.law that is
The granite shell 1h supposed to be near forty . order1, cleanliness and thrift. The cha
city,.can come "without money and without not reason,” yet no reason was given tohy it was
n qf
miles in thickness, and its Upper four or five tlie Prison Commissioners is Mr. CJnis. Dudley advantage. .And even our young men discover price," to witness the workings of that mighty illegal. “ Other lawyers have an opinion on the
"
miles will allow'sufllclent space for all known Warner, whoso genial and.liumpnius little book, that this worm of selfishness, is; the activity that telegraph whose cable swings in the liquid waves subject, and they opine that, with proper restraints
.
subterranean tirés and devastating forces. We “My Summer in a Garden," is sufficient to attest gnaws at the coré of everything, the decay, begins that vibrate “ bptwixt Orion and the Pleiades.” and sufficient attendants, the.opening of the
■ therefore niny bolieyo thaLwe_have at least a foot- his capacity for sympathetic penetration and hu which is sure to leave them early wrecks and Here are given those messages—written down public library would be no violation of the Sun
/ stobi thirty miles in thickness, ever resting in mans Judgments. As the Connecticut .prison worthless material for all permanent and high pbonographlcally by a sajaried and competent
day statutes'.”
- profound repose, gold, calm, 'solid, stable. This earned S'.Kl.OOO to the State in seventeen years, purposes. Mr. Beecher, feels obliged to confess scribe always at hand — which weekly fill the
In the third place Mr. Slack indulges in some
, . -7 seems safer ihajirestless, consuming tire.
that'was considered reason enough to persist in a ; that there is a. scarcity of young mefi’wbo-hre sixth page of the Banner of Light, and which we trenchant and yet sunny criticism of the recent
.. ■ Prof. Lyon says: " We have invariably pror system of management that resulted so profitably. faithful in their obligations to their employers; have shown—by numerous printed verifications
Sabbath Coliseum Concerts, sustained and de
, • tented them,” (that is, ideas and theories) " be- Thé inmates were treated merely as money-mak and he says he hears the same complaint in re scattered along the years of the paper’s existence- fended by said Mayor Gaston as official head of
sped
to
men
who
fail
to
perform
promised
work.
/ ' cause they seemed to our .minds best supported ing machines, wlio never saw'the slightest benefit
have carried so much light and joy to the heads’ the police, and says: " No wonder the Philadel
■ by evidences tliat are absolutely-found in the of their own earnings, however. A success of In short, there is a lamentable lack-of honest men. of entire and distant strangers, proving the un
phia Inquirer describes Boston as a? queer place,’
. great storehouse of Nature," and “ not solely be- this substantial sort was thought good ground to To what , is it owing? Can the-preaching, and . doubted truth of that grandest philosophy ex
where the Mayqr 'strains, at a literary gnat and
•.
cause invisible spirit intelligences have tanght retain all. the features of the management until teaching be right, that produces so baneful a tant, which telle of the fact of direct spirit
swallows a musical camel.’” , . .
’
. them." ■ ’.
. -, '
.
' ' ' .
' '■
' now; when the present, Commission is likely, to product? -.Is it not time the churches-took down communion.
■
.
■
Fourthly,
and
in
conclusion,
the
meat
of
the
. ..,
. l et nnot say that I yet see entirely satisfactory -lead , to a thorough overhauling. Think of cells their pretensions?
But this grand enterprise, so long sustained by matter is reached in this sweeping paragraph, to
■
evidence of thé noundiiess-of tome of the posi for occupants, that,are only-three and à half feet
us, has its severely practical side. We must have which we add our heartiest endorsement:
. .
tiens-1 have quoted. But, I~ilesi.ro to interest wide and seven feet long, and ventilated .only by
Sabballi—Sabbath—'Sabbath I
aid to carry it on. Yearly, the drain of the great
11 It is well knowwthat the opposition to open
thoughtful and logical minds to such extent.tbat an orifice measuring but four inches by two! ' .
' It is wonderftn~wbat a hue-and-cry. the Ortho- expense consequent to its successful, prosecution ing the library comes mostly, if not exclusively,
: they will preture-ibis unique production and
from
the sectarians commonly known as'evan
The outhouses, barns, etc., are reported in a.ru- i!ox ministers keep up in their pulpits and is felt with added force upon our exchequer, till the gelical'Christians.
Tuey are the conservatives
-, make themselves familiar with its contents, and
inous condition, and tlie rooms in which the prison presses.over the sacredness of the “ Sabbath. ” financial burden sometimes’seems harder than we in religion, having their roots ages away back in
' 7 to do this fairly by exhibiting a fair proportion of officers themselves sleep are dark-and without They are all the time in fear that it is going to be
can bear. Will not our friends follow the exam heathenism, reverencing what Bacon designates
• its excessively marvelous contents, There seems
sufficient ventilation. As for the ventilation of desecrated. Probably, if they had had the origi ple of our good brother “Index” above, who as‘ idols.’ They have sacred books, holy days,
’ " - to the within its covers tlie seed of great changes the prison ct-ns'llft-ougli that narrow.opening of nal arranging.ôf it, they would have managed to
has our own and the thanks of our spirit friends sacred places. They adore a godlike man. They
in cosmological science.
Allen Putnam. ,
. ....
. ... . .
are unconscious
unconscious, or
of any aivine
divine principle wii-oin
withinfour inches by two,one prisonersaïif that .“spider suspend human life altogether over their "Sab for his kind remembrance, and establish in some themselves, but affirm they are totally depraved,
•
■ A'Jd lludhy street, ■lune'In. ■
■>
; webs stretched acrots this opening never vibrate.” bath," and in that wSy save Its reputation. They way a ciRCLEF.UN.pJor the upholding of the en- They are pertinacious in adhering to the tradiA more terrible tale of slow killing could not be are so puriianical that-they challenge a man’s terprise? Who will second this qame in the list tions of the elders.
'
: - • .
A VALUABLE BOOK.
.Jesus rebuked them sternly in his day, when it
.„told. '1’1)6 cell-ilô'ô'rs are solid, except for a space reading on that day, permitting nothing them- OF HONOR?
is not unlikely that the common people struggled
of
two
feet
by
one
and'a
half
in
tbe
upper
part,
'selves'
but
the
Bible
and
Westminster
Catechism.
Jlessrsf Editors—Permit me-;to express, through
for their rights against them. But they had sleek
.
rincolli a Spiritualist.
and well-paid lawyers bn their side, who stood up
• jour columns, my sense of the great vaine of a at which the occupants can barely seo to read by Since.tlie Jubilee has been going on, tjie mana
them as do Mr. Healy and Mr. Gaston now-awork lately issued l.>y_jbe publishing house of straining their sight. This Is the convict's daily gers have given a “.sacred concert” or two on.
What makes the trouble with some of the hy for
days
for their descendants. What Jesus thought
William White & Co., and which, through your life at Weatliersfield: he turns out by dawn, car-' 8undays;..and directly after the occurrence of thé per-critics over Col. Lamon’s recently published of such
lawyers, and what prospect be forwarned
ryiug
his
uiglit-bucket
in
Ills
hand,
and
marches
first
one,
several
of
the
Boston
clergy
—
among'
' ; kindness, I- have recently , had the pleasure of
biography of Abraham Lincoln, who was his in them of, may be learned in Luke xi:52: ‘Woe
in
lino
with
the
other
prisoners,
all
eyes
fixed
on
them
Mr.
Wright,of
the
Berkeley
street
Church,
reading. I refer to (he book entitled " The Men
timate friend and associate for many years, is the unto you, lawyers! for ye have taken away the
. tal Ct'itF.,"..by Rev. W. F. Evans. I have tpt_ the ground,'.to the washing place. He then j and Mr. Twombly—preached up-and-down dis fact that he brings out . tbe truth too palpably." key-of-.know ledge: ye enter not in yourselves,
, the privile go of a fierstìnai-ficquaintancé with the marches back to his cell with his breakfast, and i courses against the shocking desecration of the The Advertiser of this city objects to the biogra and them that were entering in ye hinder.’ ”
: author, and am not aware Whether or not he is, made to realize, after this gulp of fresh air, how day. The report said that the former preacher pher’s thorough devotion to facts in a complain
The
Grand Union Picnic ■
■ avows himself as distinctly a Spiritualist; bat his intolerable is the atmosphere into which ,he is spoke “ in strong terms” against the pretended ing strain, and a paper of the character of the
work shows him to possess a comprehensive crowded back to- eat his breakfast. After this “ desecration of the Sabbath by the sacred concert New York Nation professes to think that “ a Spir Of the Spiritualists of1 Eastern Massachusetts, for •
knowledge of human nature, both physical and meal, lie again marches in silent file to the work at the Coliseum," expressing hie “regret” that itualistic medium ” might have written Some of 1872, will be held at Island Grove, Abington, on .
spiritual, and an insight into spiritual lawsand shop, where not a word is spoken between the Boston, through some of her best citizens, should Mr. Lamon’s'chapters on Lincoln’s “ love " af Friday, July 12th. All Spiritualists and radicals
forces, and the conditions Of health and happi- prisoners, their eyes bding kepj-continuajly down have set such an example “to the world." fairs, because, it says, such a medium holds are invited to attend and participate in the festivi
nees, which, to "say the least, are exceedingly rare ward, and labor is pursued until evening,'and his Pshaw I will be the instant exclamation of impa loose theories' on such matters. It holds Mr.'La- ties of the occasion. Special trains will leave
solitary supper again in an offensive cell. This is tience and contempt from all sensible people. .
in one tfho wears the title of “ Rev.”
mon to .be a man of" sense,” whereas it refuses the Old Colony Depot, Boston, at 9 and 12 o’clock
punishment; it is torture, .physical
and men- | Bo it seems that ihe real, old, hard-head Calvin- point-blank to concede that common boon taa precisely, stopping for excursionists at. way sta
.
Regarding man as vitally and intimately con not
.-1 - TIT-.. I- 1—1,
1__
t.T1„ — t. _ I
nected with the Central Life of the Universe, and tal. Weak minds give way under it, while tho i9ti0 Puritanism is not dead yet, by a good deal. medium. The Nation pursues the biographer for tions. Fare to the Grove and return, including ,
ofrnnnoF ones
nnoc revolt,
rarnlf and,
nml tn
nna_ ! mi
i
x .. . i • .
।
.««« » .«
in an Ch
fit of Inonrm
insane pas
■ capable of receiving therefrom, under tbe right stronger
The priests set up their shibboleths still after the some distance with sentences purposely sharpen dancing: From Boston, 81,00; Harrison square,70
conditions, constant influxes of vital energy into sion, wreak vengeance on their keepers.
old fashion, and issue orders from their pulpits ed, all tbe time easing off Mr. Lincoln's respon cents; Neponset, 65 cents; Atlantic, 65 cents;
the body as well as the soul, bringing health to
for the people to repeat them or be banned. They sibility for his real sentiments and action, how Wollaston Heights, 65 cents; Quinoy, 60 cents;
A -Challenge.
.
the one and joy to the other, he presentsabasis
do not intend that a man shall be considered re ever, and distorting or suppressing what it Ik per Braintree, 50 cents; South Braintree, 45 cents.
The Harbinger of Light, a'monthly spiritual spectable, or a gocd and trustworthy citizen, or fit fectly right for the reader to know, so far as Mr. Children at proportionate rates. Passengers be
for a system of mental or spiritual therapeutics
magazine published at Melbourne, Australia, con to be invested with public responsibilities, unless Lincoln’s character and career are public proper tween Plymouth and South Abington, and Fall
-vrliicb is both rational and intelligible.
.
The curative agency of,mind, or of spiritual tains the following fair offer to the opposers of the be says,just what they tell him to say, and does ty. The fault with these overwise papers is, they River and South Abington, will take the regu
forces, is a subject whldh is as yet-shrouded in philosophy in that vicinity:
just what they it 11 him to do. They thunder miss the comprehension of thè subject the> treat lar trains at reduced rates. Tickets to be ob
mystery and marvel to most people, though Spir
11 Should any gentleman of unexceptional char- I their anathemas against us, and expect that we with such flippancy. They. try to put 'upon the tained at the depots. No exhibitions allowed on
itualists in general have some idea of it, as a p’os- acter, who is in fair repute as a man of science or | are goiDg t0 be frlghtened. They tell ns Sunday biographer what really belongs to his subject.- ..the premises. Refreshments in abundance to be .
—and in rcbotfe anilities the public, |
a -.m
« v
sibility at leas?. But it is, doubtless, one day, to aandtheologian
especially the oppose« of Spiritualism, have I l*^r®des are wicked, a ride or walk on Sunday is Mr. Lincoln was really medlumistic In a very had on the grounds. Be sure and ask for excursion
supersede the incongruous and ineffectual medi- confidence—feel ipoved tb oppose the views of|w*ched, that drowning on Sunday is Heaven’s strong meaning of that term, and if his true biog tickets.
'
_
cal systems now in vogue. At all events, it is Spiritism
I'* • A A . .» ‘as propounded
I ' * *“* I' A* M A * > WbyV AAtbe SpiritistsVof
A A MelV. A ’ ! certain penalty for going upon the water on that raphy is diBtastefulqto them it is because he was
Prominent speakers—among them Mr. A. E.
bourne and
elsewhere,'
by na presentation
of facts ।| day, and that we cannot even go in crowds on
«nd B
ts«whBrA • h„
nresentnt.on of
worthy of careful study and earnest experiment bonrne
Newton, Miss Lizzie Doten and others—will ad
the very being he was.
we are authorized to say that he I
on the part of all, and especially of medical'prac- andurguments,
dress the multitude, and give zest and interest to o
will be met with alacrity, and in sincere love of Sunday to listen to and enjoy selections of the
tltloners.
.'
... _ .•
truth, by a gentleman who undertakes to maintain finest music, that most spiritual of all human de
We are requested th announce that Mr. the occasion.
The perusal of this book will show the reader these views; and we are willing the Harbinger lights. This thing has been treated seriously A E. Newton, author of the. new work for Chil-' If the weather is pleasant, it is anticipated that,
that Spiritualism; properly socalled, is something - be used as the medium of communication by the long enough. So long as every man- governs his dren's Lyceums mentioned elsewhere, may be ex this will be one of the largest and most Interesting
and that three columns monthly, if re
more than curious'phenomena—more, even, than public,
Sunday conduct so as not to trouble his neighbor, pected to be present at the Abington picnic on the gatherings ever held in this famous grove. Come
quired, will be appropriated for that purpose.”
deliverance from mistaken Ideas and apprehen
■—
■ '■
.11
he is amenable to no human Jaw; and in respect 12th inai., (and other picnics in this vicinity- if one and all, and bring the Children, that they may
sions concerning the future state. It includes a JS3f~ We have received nearly a score of articles to any divine law he knows best about that for practicable) with specimen copies of tbe .work— enjoy the fresh air and sunlight of the country.
knowledge of spiritual laws and forces, which are in — several of them from highly esteemed corre himself. “ Sacred concerts” are nothing but a
H. F. Gardner, Manager,
where Conductors of Lyceums and'others inter
timately related to the welfare, the daily needs, spondents of onrs — in which Mr. D. A. Eddy’s silly compromise with this puritanic prejudice ested will have opportunity to meet and confer
Boston, June 241A, 1872.
'
physical and spiritual, of humanity, In this life as recent letter, published in our columns, is review any way. They are as- “ secular ” as any other,
with him.
„
B5T* We shall print In No. 20, an autobiograph
well as in that which is to come. The possession ed and replied to, bnt as tbe party most interested and the'.people go to them as .much as to any
ical sketch of .Marcenns R. K- Wright.
of this knowledge, moreover, enables one to rlght- —Allen Putnam, Esq.—does not seem to consider other. But were they thoroughly "sacred,” these
Isaac Parker, brother of the late.Theodore Par
ly interpret the religious history and spiritual ut an answer necessary, we prefer to waive Its dis priests would forbid them wholly on their“ Sab ker, died at the old homestead in Lexington, Fri
Bigby requests ns to-lnqnlre if Mr. A J. Davis»
terances of the past, which many superficial think- cussion by .others.'
bath.”
'
\
day, Jone 28th.
‘ the celebrated author, is an Orange man?.
the ccnslitnents of water and atmosphere, and

warmed both them and the decomposed and modifieil. granite, so that v< get.ible and animal life
came forth and flourished, lie Increased in sway
turirn; made a torrid dime over the whole of
earth's surface, end matured tho gigantic and •
widespread growths of't-he carl >>niferous period. ;
At length, Ills success in eliminating tlie Heedful I
elements and causing the formation of water, i
submerged so much of tlie globe that his sphere ;
of a-tlon became abridged; and electricity, who ।
' revels in Water, galneil advantage over her an- |
tagonist, ami brought on and sustainixl the cold,
deadly glacial period. Desolation and death then
, seemed to be claiming this fair globe as tln-ir per- ;
manent |a>sse.»slon. Bnt, in tho fullness i>( lime, 1
the"WArld Builders" found their opportunity and !
their duty to bring relief. This they did by drawing I
off, in tlie form of electricity,-materials for forming |
a new world, and I'onstruotjng our moon. What
was thus abstracted relieved the,temperate zones
from their excessive vestitiirs of water and ice,
and tlt'ed them to becorqi1 the congenial home of
the myriads of vegetables, animals and men who
have lived and died or uro now living in them.
.
The lime, however, had not yet come for deliver
ance of tlie whole of eartlrffom the rigid reign of
the Ice-King. Mostly between latitudes 70-to 8u,
both north and south, a frigid licit remained Btib..... jecl to liis sc, ptre, but not in emlhss subjection;
■ for already the splrif struct urn of a second moon
has been formed by the “ World-Builders," anil
within a century it will become so materialized
.
by the aggregation of matter drawn from earth’s
■ -high latitudes that It will become visible to our |
. ... children, who will be blessed with the vision of
two moons; while the abstraction of tho matter
to compose this new attendant yvill put an end to
, icebhrgs and frozen regions, and render all sens
freely navigable dml all lands fertile up to the
open ) olar seas, and pathways will bo opened for ,
”'easyexchangoof.vlsits between ns and our broth- I
ren on the concave surface, whose, light is aural,

era are too ready to cast aside as worthless pro
ducts of superstition.
'
lu commending this work thus earnestly, I re
fer to its general import. ■ It contains here and
there an expression or sentiment, to which excep
tion might be taken; and the author occasional
ly dogmatizes, where argument and demonstra
tion sooth rather to be called for, by many minds,
at least. But these exceptionable [ oints are few,
ami my present purpose is not to criticise, but to
n-commend the work'to-the study of all who de
sire to know the practical value of true SpiritualA. E. Newton.
Inin.....
Arlimiton, .'Li.<<, June 22,18^2. ’
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The Tempi« Roll 'HpIrltunlUt un<l r.ycenm ’
The Herald of Peace.
New Work* for Children’^ Lyceums, 'The Rich Reunion at Truro, Jia«».
Freedom and Fagots.
'
The Jong talkerl of r<-ilnlon of the Rich family Will hold a Union ricnltirLskoXhlrn.Thur.day. Jidy; 11;
There Is a Free .Will Baptist preacher out in the
Whether they meant it In seriousness or not, it
•
,came Ml at Truro,Gape God, on Wednesday and
J. .
'
- town of Sherman, Obatauqua Co., N. Y., who has has been ordered in the upper spheres, and man
As will be seqn by announcement in another ,Thnrsdav Juno ’’lithnn l °7tli aecordlnc to nro- 0
’I«’”1“'"’ »1» >«’ present. Tho Llcourn children will'
been making the experiment of punishing what has been powerless to act other'tban as.an agent c<’lllmui Mr- A., h. Newton, who is well known to ।gramme. There were present about twelve hun-f. . e forl“r° 110 c,,nl'“ny fri,n’ - 1,1-1 p-“music for
persons belonging to tlie Rich family, and ''»»cing fj»o to «11.
his expanded intellect regards as false doctrine In promoting the result, that all this disputing our readers and to Spiritualists throughout the dred
<
nearly
every
State
in
tho
Union
had
its
represenTicket»
from
Bo»ii>n
«nd
return
$1
00;
front
Waltham,
75
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;
■' *■ :
*----- ---..
.
that day, for the family,' at his late residence, No. plomos. A Literary Society is connected with
for health or HTknebN In after ll’e.
the school, whoso weekly sessions are enlivened
lecture»» and Mediums, trains will leave at 1,1 A. m. and 2:35 p. si.. Ex- Ipiindutlon
Olllce hours tor the present will be from 10 a. m. till 4 r.
.
20 •'East Springfield street, Boston, Mass., and
nt H Essex street. Ito-tun, Mass., where all h Iters will bo
Dr'
n’
through July and August will curslonistk above Concord will take regular directed until further notice. Letters lor ndvlre must contain //
afterward at the Shawmut Church,of which he by muslo, recitations, plays and scientific expertot,c dollar am) stamp.
.
.
Iw’-July 13.
was a member. Reading of Scriptures, mu-ic by menta. The location is all that could be desired bo Qlonora,-Yates Co.,-N.Y. Dr. Wtllls-will bo In Boston trains. Refreshments may be had at the Grove
pointofhealthfnlness and beauty of ecenery.
“ reo!lvo p“ tt N°- 11 Do’or,Btrcot’ Wednesday, at Boston prices.
-.
the choir, and an address—giving a truthful sketch in'Principóla
—E.L.Bush, Belle Bush, A. F. Ewell, I
^d^’^^’fr®™I® a-^*'3p.->t..
C. H. FOSTER,
Tickets for sale at all depots at usual picnic
of the good man gone from physical.sight—by H B Ewell
■
'
Miu Nettie M. Pease lectures In Baltimore, Bunday, July. prices.
■/
TEST
MEDIUM
Rev. E. B. Webb, D. D., composed the exercises.
’
7th, at Lyceum Hall. MIbb Poaso will remain in tho East
The camping will commence Aiig. 7th; bn Sun
References—Prof. S. B. Brittan, Newark, N. J.; during tho Bummer, and will answer calls to lecture.' Bho
His remains were Interred at Forest Hills Cem
.
l’ór TWO AVEÊRXtMii.Y. Hour» from 9 A. it. toll* >r.
Luther Colby, Theo. D. Weld, E. E. Plimpton, may bo addressed at 132J North Gay street, Baltimore, Md. day, Aug. 11th, Jennie Leys will lecture at the .July 1!L~2w • ■
etery.
'
' ,
■
Doan Clark’may bo addressed for a few wooks at Bhoboy- Grove; arid on Aug. 13th the regular camp-meet
The time was but brief ere he made his return, art Plimpton, Lyman Hapgood and Anson J.
...
.
.
.. —.
....
. ...
.....
.
of (Mercantile Savings Bank,) S. D. Smith, gan Falls, WIb., caro Dr. A. Clark. Ho would like to make ing exercises will bo commenced, ending Sunday,
ll. BENJAMIN RI'.HH thr<>iiRli this miillum nllcvlntcs
at the Banner Free Circle Room,' to bear witness
pain anil enrea dlHcnse. More <•»pf clally arc the (lelleato
18th.
The
camp-meeting
will
not,
however,
be
(American
Organ
Company,)
Boston;
Benjamin
engagements
to
lecture
In
tbo
West
for
tbo
latter
part
of
to a truth which he never acknowledged to bls
orRftn|jnn»-of women and children henotHcd by Mm treatment.
closed till Wednesday fidlowing, 21st.
Hemi n lock ol hair, and state'* sex-nue. and lending'nvmp. family on earth—some of whom are Spiritualists— Starbuck, Troy, N.Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stan- thoBummor and fall.
-tbme.. nUnnosls ami a da «ent lor »310. Addreas Cnhm
Committee
of
Arrangements,
Dr. D. P. Rayner, of Bt. Charlo», Ill., tho well-known »urthough we have reason to believe that, in the lat ton, Tenafly, N. J.; John Gage, Vineland, N. J.;
Ave., Morrlsanla, Westchester county. N. V., or 3'JA W. |5th
_____________ • ■ .
Jiiiyiri.
'
Dn. A. H. Richardson, Charlestown,.' sheet, X, Y* .
ter days of his life, it nestled warm in his heart. E. W. Capron, Williamsport, Penn.; A. J. Davis, K°on- clairvoyant physician and'tatentod lecturer on tho
James S. Dodge, Boston.
.
Truly, some of earth’s children are willfully blind, Orange, N. J.; Dr.H. T. Child, Philadelphia; Lea »plrllnal philosophy, U roarly to make engagements forloo7 Cancers are Curable,
Wilmington, Deh; Thos. Gales Forster, ‘«"8 ®“‘01^West‘ho corning season^ Our Mtomporary,
and others “see through a glass darkly;” but PuBéÿ,
LaborRcforni Convention.
_. '’
— tho Rullglo-Phllonpphlcal Journal, ol Chicago, heartily cn‘ death (so-called) is a great oculist, and beneath Wa8ü „.P11 ’
ITHOUT, uslnir the knife, or/drawing hlood, This Is
_ „ , _ , ,,
dorsos tbo Doctor an an ahlo lecturer and reliable clairvoy.
On Sunday, afternoon and evening, June .30th,
cortilled to.by the in any emirs being cured every week
• his magic touch, the most stubbornly closed lids
For Catalogues, address E. L. Bush, Belvidere, ant_ Societies desiring tho cervices ot a competent speaker,
MKS. a. E. Cl’TTEK 4.’ E‘hcx street, Boston. .Moss/ But
(in spite of the intense heat) sessions of the therebybeing
u great many penple sutb ring froth this disenso
open, “ face to face,” with brighter scenes and un N.J.
,___ ____
would do well to correspond with Brother Kaynor. .......
who are not able to come to the city lor treatment. Mrs. CutLabor
Reform
League
were
held
at
Eliot
Hall,
dreamed-of realities. . •- '
,
r. after, due consideration, and bv the direction of her spirit
_ ,
,,
—, ...
It. Augusta Whiting Is engaged to Bpoak at Stafford Eliot street, Boston. A series of resolutions were t<guides,
win make and stII her remedies so as to he within Iho
Spiritualism ifl Charlestown, Mass.
Springs, Conn., tho flvo Sundays of September. Can accept
bf all. The |irp|»*riitloni< b<lng composed almott en
passed indicative of the views of the organiza rra'fch
— - The Pioneer,
tirely
of
vegetable tmitler, strongly charged with electricity
A correspondent Informs US that the cause is n0 further engagements In Now England this seaioft. but
and magnetized by spirl's through Mrs. C.’s hands, nu.kc
' ’ Published weekly at No. 511 Sacramento street, prospering in our neighboring city.. By reason W|U receive applications for lectures during tho fall and tion, and remarks were made by Jolin Wptberbee, them v«jy speedy and eff ctttal In tlmlr action; Many cases
of cancers and tnmorB can he cred by magnetized remedies
San Francisco, Gal., by Mrs. Emily Pitts Stevens, of the commencement of 2 exceedingly” warm winter—Weal or South—as heretofore noticed. Address, E. H. Heywood, J. K. Ingalls, E. i). Linton, Wil ■.without
the application of the plaster. In ordering the pins
reaches us arrayed in gay attire, having aban weather, the meetings held there for “the last durl"B duly “nd AugUBt’ c"° of
T’ Rocd’ 80 Llncoln liam B.Green,-— Peterson, Rev. J. B. Willard, i. tcrsnrmngnetlzcd remedies, please give all h nd’ngstmptofns
whether internal or exte nal, how long htnndli g. age Ac. it
G. Blanchard and others.
.
.
•
doned the folio, and taken the form of an eight eight-and-half month's,” under the direotlon of O. I ,trc.ot' o8lon.la always hotter for patients being treated at n'dManco to
'
write their own letters, if possible; bvsodohm. the electrical
page issue, with new type, etc., etc. We heartily B.- Marsh (assisted by Dr. A. H. Richardson and
MrB’ n’w’ CuB’lman’ l?r° muB1a?1 ”edll,t,n’ haB remo’cd
currents can be better established. All letters for adt Icemuat
,
At
John
A.
Andrew
Hall,
Boston,
Sunday,
June
h-Àncki
«i
____
«.
from
Boston
to
Melroso,
Maw.
BbenaB
circles
every-Fri-_
-....congratulate its publisher on the financial success
contain one dollar and stamp. Exanilhntlb’ns at ufl’ce from
•
'
a . «
,
T
P 8®B& day afternoon and evening, and given private iittlngs every 30tb, Mrs. S. A, Floyd spoke to good audiences one to three dollars. Hours from 1U a h. til) 4 p m. 7’Es«hk
which must have been the precursorof such an season
‘2wls*—July K.
on Sunday evening, June 30th. Evening day from 0 A. tlu 4 P.
Sho will bo. found on Lynde .Afternoon and evening. Many interesting ques street, Boston, Mass.
outlay, and hope It will follow and fully warrant Star Hall, the regular place of assembly, was on Btroot.‘
••
. bjs Fiibjlshed In n Few Dnyi,
”*
"'
tions were answered in a satisfactory manner— '
A NEW Book Fop
’
in the future the present undertaking. With that occasion filled with interested listeners, who j ’
---------------- --------------- . ■
also sealed letters. Tho singing by the quartette CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS, PRIMARY SCHOOLS,
reference to the new material, its editor says: .
Cornelius Brown.....
enjoyed to the fall the songs by the choir and
,
.
AND EAMILIES.
[The following spirit mcBBngo wan glvon.at our Proo Clrclo was very fine.
“Baptized in the spirit of progress and rational by Mrs. Minnie Stone, Misses Maria Adams,
reform, dedicated to truth and justice, these type, Blanch Foster, Ellen Sawyer, and Master Pear Thursday, Juno 27th, through tlio mediumship of Mrs. J. II.
Uy a recent earthquake, the large seaport town ‘‘LESSONS FOR CHILDRENABOUT TIIEMSELVES?1
new, beautiful and vigorous, will, in faith ana
Oonant:]
, „ >. .
„
...
hope, patience and charity, proclaim the immuta son; the recitation andreading by Mrr'Janes and 1 T., of Hamada, in Japan, was almost totally de
.
BY A. F. NEWTON,
ble laws of human brotherhood, and defend the ,.»1. a.„.s „a ... „.„tat, n„. a. a
stroyed — fire adding additional horror to the
Late Stip.erlntcndcni of Schools In Washington, 1>. C.
principles of scientific freedom.
■ RicbaraBon, ofc-Charlestown, John H, Carrier, of I Cornelias Brown. . They have recently become scene. Over five “hundred people perished mis
“ KNOW THYSELF} ALL WIMmiM'CENTRF.S TURKE.“
Boston, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, and others. This greatly interested in these spiritual movements, erably in tho ruins, and great sufferings were en
Tart I. of this little work, containing 111 pares. Idmo, will
Charles II. Foster in Boston.
course of meetings has proved a perfect success, an,d “7 Bon William has determined in his own tailed upon tbe survivors.
be remly July 1.5th
It treats ol thb Iii man Bouy, Its won
.nA
mind to come to America to investigate, and has
derful structure, and the condlt Intis of ileal th. Usefulness and
It will be seen by a card in another column,
§“a“,c a and with regard to the numbers privately asked me to come here andgive him my
Happiness, and ia’IIKikirated by superior ensravlngs.
I that Mr. Foster, the celebrated test medium, can attending it,.,„)Mr. Marsh has secured the hall for I opinion about it. He is anxlompto see lift father
Part I!., which Is to treat of the |]an >’PtriT, it* nature,
BATES OF ADVERTISING.
capacities, future » xlitcnceretc., is In course of preparation.
' be consulted at 18 Bulfinch street for two weeks. the coming season, and the meetings will be re- I at Moravia, New York State. I would say to him,
These lessons have been | repared to meet a want which Is
Burned
on
the
first
Sunday
of
September
next.
from
here-William,
my
son,
come.
I
will
meet
believed to be extensively telt hy parents nr d teachers, and
.
Those who wish to test spirit communion with
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cent, fbr the
Our correspondent also speaks in the highest
tte
‘ 1 can to <?ratlfy «rat,
cspec lally by Conductors and Lenders of Chlluren’s Progres- ■
and fifteen cent, for every ,nb,eqnent In.
- one of the most remarkable"mediums of the age

I

D

W

- should embrace the present opportunity.

terms of the services jenaered for the cause in.
Charlestown by Dr. A. H. Richardson, 95 Main
New Book Catalogue of William White street, by his successful exemplification in his
. . ..
& Co.. _
. 'practice of the power of spirit-healing through
This Cataloguo. just issued, contains thej en magnetic treatment. Many persons, -whose oases

tire list of books published and for sale by have been declared hopeless by other physicians,-

them. Copies forwarded to any address free of have received, through Dr. K.S instrumentality^
expense. ......
’
the blessings of health.
■
■
%
■

(To the chairman.) I am allowed to ask that you
publish ahead of your usual time. I have been
dead a llttle b8tt8r *'lian B,x months.
The Banner of Light, published at Boston and
edited by Luther Colby, is the organ of-American
Spiritualism, and is a firm
nrm advocate of
or that doodoctrine. Price S3 per annum in advance.— Williamsport (Pa.) Reform Journal.

■ertlon.
__
_
SPECIAL NOTICES.—Forty eent* per line,
Minion, each Insertion.
"
nVBINESS CAROS.—Thirty cent, per Une,
Agate, each Insertion.
payment la all case. In advance.
.
0*F>r all Advertisement, printed on the 5th
page, *O eent, per Une for each In,ertlon.
-

HP* Advertisement* to be Benewed at Con.
tinned Bate* mnet ba left at onr Ofie, b*for*
1* M. on Monday.
-

sire

Lyceums. ’
Price, in boards, .*>0 cent/; In cloth. 60 cents. Liberal d’scount to Lyceums and to dealers. Send orders to NEWTOX
ACO., Publishers. 19 Brattle street, Boston.
2w—July 13.

MRH. F. C. DEXTER,
CLAIRVOYANT. Healinv, Iluilncs. and Test Medium. 494
Tremont, corner of Dover street. . Hours from 9 a. M. to.
4 P. M.____________________________ ■,__________■ 4w«—July 13.

FRECKLES, Moth Patches. &e., a new and cer

tain rcmedv. Price .Wo a p.rkaie. Sent post-paid by
return mall. DIL U. DOW, b x2586, Bi ffalo, N. Y.
July 13.—2w"
'
___ m

’
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TSF 1ST E R
them, but them to me; their object, no doubt, was
plunder.
'
I thought I'd come,this way, hoping that Mr.
■ack Meiuite In • bi, Department of the Banner of Light Moorman may recognize the particulars, and de
Although my descriptioni
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it boars tect the murderers.
through Iha initrummull'j <>f
- .
lias not been very minute, it may ba something;
toward leading to tbnir discovery. My name isi
while In u »bnonn»l conulilon c»U<«l the tr.nce. The.«
Michael Murphy. If you wi«h to test my message,,
that .plnl. carry with them the Chirac--■ ■
you ertu writo to Mr. Moonnnn, of Shelbyville,,
leri.Uca otltieb- earth-life U- that beyond—whether for itoed
•r evil. Hui tho.o who lea», tho e.-irth-ai>hera tn an undo- '
March 25. ■'
Tenn.
velopcd .Uto, errntu.llr pro^re.i Into a higher condition.
,
Wo aak tho reader to toctdve no doctrine pul forth by iplrita in the.o columua that doe. not comport with hi. or I
her roaton. All oaproa. a. mock of truth aa they perceive

...............

RWcn*»

...............

'

o

of our Public Circles.
.
The Baiinor of Light Public Free Circles cloned
Thursday, June-Tib, in order to allow Mrs. Conant her usual vacation during the heated term.
They will be resumed thu jlrst Monday in Sup‘ teml>er.
_______ '______________

Invocation.

■■

Thou Infinite. Presence of wisdom, love end
power, thou who doth inspire thy children in
' every ago and under all.circumstances, we, this
hour, would worship and adore thee, and, in our
worship, would come nearer to then, would tindemand sonie.thing inoriv of thy way, won|d
leave something of our darkness, and enter thy
light. Wb praiio thee, oh Infinite Gnu, for all thy
loving kindness that we have experienced; for
the gift of life, with Its manifold scones, over
changing from light t > darkness, from darkness
to light, from sorrow to joy, from joy to Harrow',
. making a grand ami glorious picture, wo praise
thee; and we ask that, when wo aro in the dark
ness, wo may understand that thou art with uh;
and also that, when the shadows press closely
upon us, wo may know that nothing can over
whelm us, because thou art with us. And for
thy children who dwell In tho darkness of a mor
tal life, we ask for faith in thee, for a holy reli
ance upon tlio’Power that has sustained tliem
and brought them into being: We ask, oil Infi
nite Spirit, that tho darkimss that has clustered
around their being may ba Bwept away before
thy incoinlng^iglit, and that peace mini) as passetli understanding may bn given unto tliniii.
March 25.
Amen.

t

.•

'*

•

.'
' • . .... - • ' ■ .
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit. —1 am ready to hear
your questions, Mr. Chairman.,
¿
QueS.—(Fromacormspondent.) Canthospinta
beat all stibieeis clearly through one medium?
Ans.—No; for ml nrnann a great deal. It moans
the Inthdto; while one medium Ih but. 11 nito. All
controlling returning spirits arodbligcd to bn gov
erned by tbn natural capacities of their nindiuuiH;
they cannot go b/tyond thorn.
Q.—A neighbor of mine, a woman of good
habits and a kind mnJicr, after attending a Moth
odist revival meeting, and becoming over-reli
gious, was suddenly attacked With insanity, and,
^ -ln tho absonco of her husband, killed her infant
child (as she says) at the command of Jesus, tn
order to save the world. Now, has her spirit be
come Insane, or is she controlled by some other
spirit? Give us all the light you can on tho sub

■

I
;
j

i
|

.James ..Warren.

•

Stranger, this is naiv business. I ’vo bnen deadI
a little butter than a year, and I ’ve been learning;
this way bink ever since; never got so I couldI
speak before to day.
My name is Warren—James Warren. I ami
from Titusville, Missouri. I am none of your:
Christians, I aiiit anything of the kind, but Ii
could do a fellow,a good turn, if occasion required..
I am hefe to ask my brother Sam to square up>

■ my matter«, and «i»> that' my wife gete rightly

! used, and I ’ll do as much for him» Some things

i

I
।

1

have n’t been settled, ami Sam thinks they never
will be. I do n’t think so. I owned some land'
that I made a partial «aloof. Well, it wa’n't done
up right—that’« what's the trouble, and the fellow that Iliad dealings with is a knave. Now,
lie thinks I am out of the way, and he has paid up
—yon know—and he lias tlio receipt in full, he
says, which Is a lie. What I want Sam to do 1h
force 1dm by law to produce’em. He can’t do it.
If Iio pushes tlie matter it will come out all right,
without much tronido.
March 25.

Good-day, sir.
'

1

„f
, „ . . rTt, ,
. ..
Suance conducici! hy Theodoro Parker; lotterà
»ititi
(.
^answerod
by Jenni»
Johnson.
■
...........
. ...
,

Invocation.
Oh Ilion who elothi-th tho UliefTof tho fiehl, and
doth not forget our Honl«, we, this hour, would
render thee homage, would give thee all tho love,
ail tho worship that can «pring up from tho dfvlnertt portion« of our nature.«; even as those fair
liloflHoms (referring to Ho vers on tho table) obey
Nature’« la'w, putting fortli their highest power«
II in adorning t.lmninolve« with loveliness, and bless1Hng-tbo world'of sense, so would wo, thy higher
children in tho scale of being, put forth all the
powers of onr Insinij to obey thy law, that, tho
worldauay bo tho better that-wo have lived. In
finite Spirit, grant that wo may so servo thoe In
all the acts of onr lives, that wo shall hare no regret«
mighty future that, is destined for
tlio Honl to onjoy. We strutcli out the powers of
our being, oh Infinitude, towaril thee, seeking to:
grasp tlioo, yet knowing we cannot. Wo beliovo
that thou wilt .gi ve iis .as much of tiiYRje^tnos»
?as wo can comprehend, that thou wilt oe unto us
Father, and Mother, which is tho nil of being, tho
all of life which wo need. Wo dudieato this hour
aud its work to thee. Amen, •
March 26.

; Questions and Answers.

;

At themselves by making out that I was not re
sponsible for what I did during the last few
years of my life, and therefore they have a right
to contest the will I made, disposing of what little
I left here—it's a late day to begin in that direc
tlon. They should have begun before the twelfth
month wont round; near twelve years have gone
round now. It’s rather late; you'd better save
your money and your time, I think, -for something
better. I was in tho full ppHsession of my senses
when I disposed of what I had, and I took, very
good care the work should bo done np so clean
that no flaw could bo found in lt.after I was gone,
so I think if they had undertaken the cause ever
so early, they would n't have accomplished much.
Now, Instead of using up their valuable time
running after what? they never will got, better
use up some of it in informing themselves con
cerning those great spiritual truths. My name
was Stephen Case. I was a chair-maker by
trade. I did business on Albany street, Boston.
I died of-hemorrhage of the lungs, twelve years
March 26.
ago, in Boston,

John Eldridge Porter.
My father says he is anxious to become a beHover in modern Spiritualism; bnt ho also says
that whether ho does or no, depends upon the
truthfulness.of a .message I may give at this
place. He requests mo to come hero, stating tho
time of my death, my name in full, my age, all
the clrcnmHancos attending my death, whether I
Was at homo, at the time of death, or away, and
any other items that may go toward furnishing
him proof that ho has hoard from me—his son.
Mjr ñamo, thon, was John hhìrhlgo Portevi
V
’
’
\ T .. .
my age tw.entwyoars, Hovon-monthtf, and I think
,
.
» 7 TI was supercargo on vboardj tuo
nlneteon
days;
good «hip Athene, Master Chase, from New York,
bound for Havrofbiut I am afraid I paid more at
tention jg the duties of a Hallor’s life before the
mast, than to those I went ont upon J for the cau- e
of my death was the result, I suppose, of igno
rance, perhaps carelessness, upon my part. I
went alpft in a blow, and got too mneh of it; not
being as much of a sailor as I'd ought to have
bo6n to have undertaken what I did. I was
blown from tho yardarm, and as tho soa was run
ning high, they were not able to assist mo much,
and I went down.
•
lam weH'awaro that my father and friends
blamed the master of the vessel; but T will hero
take occasion to say that they should not do so,
for I had boon repeatedly counseled—more than
tliat, almost commanded—not to go aloft, but I
did so, with a fatal result.
—
In conclusion, I would say, if my father Is not
satisfleiVwith wljat I have given,, and fools that
he dosirbs more proof to assure him that his son
lives, and can return and communicate,, he' has
lyitto make known the fact to mo, and point out
a way by which I can'onlighten'him, and if I can
do so, I will.
.
March 26.
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Commodore Meade.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

,

AtBAHT,X, Y.—l‘The First Society of RnJrituall8t«,' jneeta
every Sunday. President, Dr. G. L. Dltson; Secretary, .Bar
rington bodge, Esq.; Treasurer, Dr. DIUon.
Adrian, Mich.—Regular meetings arc held on Sunday, at
10H a. M. anu7 P. M.,at Berry's.Hail, opposite Masonic T<-m*
plc. Maumee street. M. Tuttle, President. C% mmunlcatlots
should be addressed to C. IL Case, Secretary, Bui Ibl, Adrian,
Mlcb.
•
Andover, 0. — Children’s Trogreuive Lyceum meets at
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at 11 n aT w. J. s. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. Knapp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P, Coleman,
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
,

SraiBorrxLD, SlAss.-Bpirltuillat Association hold m...
Ing! evenr Sunday In Franklin Hall, at 2 and 7 r. m“
Lyman, Secretary.
>
«arvey

Sr. JoaRPii, Mo.-Spiritualiat meetinag are held ove-y «Ori
day at their hall. John C. Bender.UPregldqnt; MnZraS’
Halsey. Vico President; W. B. ¿Wan, Esq..
Gcorgo Seifert,Treasurer.
’
q ’ 0Ccrc»*ry;

Springfield, 0.—The Spiritualist and Liberalist Rod.»«
Boston, Mass.—8ce fifth page.
...
meets at Allen’s Hall every. Sundar, at 11 a. m. andfip i;
John P. Allen. President; Mra. Sarah J. Lewis, Vico pr'ftii*
Bridoipobt.Conn.—Children’»Progressive Lyceum meets
dent;.G. W-Dalilc, Treasurer; George M. Taher, Secretarv
every Sunday at 1 p. M.,at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Shattuck,
Mrs. Addlo L’.;Ballou will speak for three months,comtnen?m2
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G_. Spinning, Musical DLrecmr.
San Francisco . Cal. — Spiritualists and other Liberal
Battle Creek, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists
Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Hund. J
hold meetings at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, al 10M a. m.
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.
z
and 7M P. M. A. P. Averill,President; J. V. Spencer, Secre
tary ; William Merritt. Treasurer. ’
‘
.
Sacramento, Cal.—SpJrltualMts bold meetings even-sDn
day
at
2
o
’
clock,
in
Pioneer
Hall,
7
th
street.
Mrs.
P.
w
Baltimore, MD.-Avnc Hall. — TJio “First Spiritualist
Stephens, speaker.
.
'*
Congregation of Balllihorc” hold meetings on Bunday and
Wednesday evenings.
. STONsnAW, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meei.
Lyceum uall. Baltimore itreet, opposite Post-O/Rce avenue.
every Sunday at 1 p. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor: Eli.
Spllier, Guardian.
„
t
The llartnunlal Association uf Spiritualists hold meetings
In this hall. Levi Weaver, President; Charles C, Bentley,
BY0AM0RB, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet,
Secretary: George Broom. Treasurer. Children’s Progress
at tho Unlversallst Church every Sunday at 4 p. m. Harve?
ive Lyceum Xo. 1 meets every Sunday morning at 9J o'clock.
A. Jones. Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Aerinn
Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Guardian.
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vico I’rei!
Brooklyn, X. Y. — firootlyn ftixhtute. — The Children’s
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Correapondinr
and Recording Secretary.
1
Progressive Lyceum meets at the Brooklyn Institute, cor
ner Washington und Concord streets, every Sunday,at 101 A.
Topbka,- Kan.—Tho “First Society of Bnlritualists and
H. J. A. Wilson. Conductor: A. G. Kipp, Assistant Con
Friends of Progress ” meets every Sunday morning and even,
ductor: Mrs. Ada K.-Cooley, Guardian of Groups. Lec
ing. Lvceum meets at 9) a^m.; lectures commence at II a*
ture at 1| P. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene.
m. and 71% n.
President, Dr. F. L Crane; Vico President
rnELSEA.MAS«.—
Regular meetings of Spirit
Prof. C.H. Haynes; Secretary. Wm. N. Peck {Treasurer, John
ualists are held every Sunday evening at Granite Hall. The
Y. Hyron; Organist. Miss Alien Hall; Lecturer, T. B Tsyior
best of talent has been engaged. All communications for
A. M.,M. D. Place of meeting, Old Constitutional Hall o»
the Association ahould bo addressed to Dr. B. IL Crandon. 4
Topeka avenue.
;
Tremont Temple. Boston. .. ................ .. ..........................................
Tolbdo.O.—Meetlngsareh.eldand regularsneaklngln Old
Havthorn-street Chapel.-^hc Bible Christian Spiritualists
Masonic Hall. Summit street, nt 7} p. m. All aro invited
hold meetings everv Sur.dav in Hawthorn-street Cliapel.ncar
free. Children’s Progressive Lycium In same place everv
Bellingham street, at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A. Rlckcr, regu
Sunday at 10 A. m. W.M. Smithers, Conductor; Mrs. Smith;
lar speaker. Seats free. D. J. Kicker Sirn’t.
en% Guardian; Musical Director, Mr. Whitten. ,
Cambridgkport. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every
Trot, N. Y—The .Progressive Spiritualist Rncletylkou
Runday at-1«»| a. m., at Everett Hall. Hyde’s Block. Charles
meetings every Sunda}\at Lyceum Hall, No. 10 Third street
H. Guild, Conductor; Miss A. tt. Martain, Guardian; Mm.
at
a. m. and 7$ P. M. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
Win. Atkins, Assistant do.; Mr Anderson. Secretary: Mrs. E.
meets at 2} 1% if.
•
Murray. Treasurer; Charles Wiggin, Musical Director;
.' Vinrland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held in
Airs. D. L Pearson, Assistant do.
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at IOJa.m.. and In tho even,
Ciiarlkftown. Mass.—Meetings arc held at Evening Star
ing. President, Mrs. Ellen Dickinson: Vice President, John
Hall each Sunday nt 3 and 7H r. m.
Gage; Kccordlng Secretary, Mrs. Lucinda Ladd; Corre
Clhvhland, 0.—The First Boclcty of Spiritualists and Lib
sponding Secretary. Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson; Treasurer,C. B
cralhts hold regular meetings every Sunday nt Lyceum Hall,
Campbell. The Children’s Progreesivo Lyceum meets at
'»93 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and
12} p.m. Dr. D.W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. H. H. Ladd
evening, nt the usual hours.
D. U. Pratt,'-President; —
Guardian; Lucius Wood, Musical Director; MrsEUaTanncr
Lown, Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; Joseph
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, LU rattan; Henry Wilbur,
Uillson. Secretary. Children's Lyceum meets in the morning
Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society
at Temperance Hall. IH Superior street. C.I.Thatcher, Con
should write to tno Corresponding Secretary.
ductor; MIm S. J. Filo, Guardian: E. W./iMdaj-Watohnwit
Washington, D. C.— Tho First Society of Progressive
Gcorga W. Wilsey, Treasurer: W. II. Price, Musica(J2E
Spiritualists meets every Sunday in Harmonlal HniL at 11'a.
rector and Secretary;
/
m. and 7| p. m. John Mayhew, President; F. Burlingame.
Cahthagk. Mo.—The friends of progresrhold tholrregular I Vice President; O.K.Whiting, Secretary: JHchnrd Itoberts,
mootings on Sumlav afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
Treasurer. Friends visiting the city will obtain all needed in
formation by calling on any of the above-named officers.
•
W. Pickering. Secretary.
Cincinnati, 0.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists Worcf.btrr, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold ^porting» every
hold meetings every Sun<ln/ morning ami evening In ThompSunday, afternoon and cvenlpg, In Horticultural Hall.
son's Music Hall. G. -W. Kates, P. 0. box 5b8, Secretary.
Yatkb City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists acd
Cltdk, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every- Friends of Progress moet for conference Sundays at2) p. u.
.Sunday In Wlllta Hall. Cldldreii’a Progress!ve Lyceum meets
........ -■
—
—. —
In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a'. m>8. M. Terry, ConductorrJ '—
..........
* -------------------------------- ----------------------- 1
Dewey, Guardian.
•
'
])ks Moines. Iowa.—The FJpt Spiritualist Association win
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (West
Hide), for IccttiroM. conferences and mnslc, nt 10| a. h. and 7
Man Grove Meeting» in Wisconsin.
r. m», and tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} P. M.
J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett» assisted by other speaker»,
Dblawabb, 0.—Tlio Progressive 'Association of Spiritual
will hold Mass Grove Meetings In Wisconsin ns follows: July
Ists hold regular meetings at tliolr hall on North street every
20th and 21st, In Darien, Walworth Co.; July 27ih and23th, at
Sundhv nt 7} f. st. Children's Lyceum moots at 10} a. m.
Sheboygan Falls, Sheboygan Co.; August 3d and 4th, at Rh
Win. Mills, Conductor,' Mrs. 11. it. McPherson, Guardian,
pon, Fond du Lac Co.
J. 0. Barrett, StaleA/ittionary,
1>b.vssvim.b. N, Y.—Spiritualist meetings aro held thofirst
and third Sunday of every month.
The Van Huron Co. Circle orSplrltuulists
roxBOito’, Mass—Progressive Lyceum meetsovorr Sun
Will hold its next Quarterly Meeting nt South Haven. Mich.,
day al Town Hall, at 10} a. M. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
tho first Saturday and Sunday (the 3d and 4th) of August.
Mrs. N. F. Howard. Guardian.
Those speakers who can be In attendance on that occasion,
flBXBVA, O.—»footings aro held overy Sunday In tho Spirit
will please confer with tho undersigned nt Breedsville, Mlcb,,
ualists'Hull, nt 10} A. st. and 1} 1’. m. B. Webb, President i
stating terms, Ac.
Robert Baker,
E. W.~Egglcston, Secretary. • Progressive. Lyceum meets at
June 13M,lb72.
.
Miho hall. E. W. Eggleston, Conductor! Mrs, Al P. Frisbee,
Guardian! Mrs. N. 8. Caswell, Corresponding Secretary!
MartinJohnson,Librarian.
■
HisonAM, Mass.—Children's Lyceum moots every Sunday
afternoon at -2 o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor-, Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
IlAiiwICH Pout, 51 a^h.—The Children's Progressive Ly
or THB
ceum mepts at Socla1~Hall every Sunday at 12} r. M. G, D.
Smalley. Conductors T. B. Baker, Assistant Conductors
Mrs. A. Jenkins, Guardian; 5V. B.Kollov, Musical Director;
- OF TUB
•
'
8.Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

BANNER 0F LIGHT:

.

AN EXPONENT-

Ques. — (From tho aiuliotico.) rl—wouhl ask
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
Say for me, if you' please, through your good
- wirothor tiro samo dynamical law« govern in yottr
paper, that Commodore Meade jwpjild:be glad to
splioro as with us?
lIABBisnuitn, Pa.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
, Ans.—Yob, only you jiavo.tliB outer crust of communicate with any member of fits family, Sunday evening, In Barr's Hall. H. Brcnorman, President.
through
Mr.
Foster
or
Mr.
Mansfield,
-of
New
.
H
ammonton,N. J—Meetings hold ovorySunday at 10}
.those .principles or powers. Wb'haya tlio inner
PCB1.ISHED weekly
at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. Mrs. J. 51.
. : .
.
’’ . March 26. , A.M.,
Peebles President; 51. Parkhurst, Secretary. Lyceum at
life of them. All these bodies or conditions that. York.
ject.'
■ .
.
■
.
- —,
..
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, “PARKER BUILD11} a. M. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles,
■
ING," BOSTON, MASS. ’
A.I^We know nothing of this special case, but have an existence with you, have a corresponditig.
Guardian.
. .
,
■
.
Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall).
,
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.
•:
■
v
we kTufiw that there aro no insane spirits. Insan existence with us. , ;
Kansas Cut. Mo. — Lyceum /fall. —Tho First Society ot
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
To those’friends of mine ; who are .at present Spiritualists moots In Lyceum Hall. Sirs. S. J. Crawford,
OOÑTRÓLLING INTELLIGENCE, r-No fttrthér^
ity is a disease incident to physical life; and al
ISAAC B. RICH.
■Secretary.
•
.
Iti
New
Orleans,
La.,
I
would
say
—
to,
those,
t
. ..Wood Templar»' Hall.—Meetings are held In Good Templars’
Lvthbb Colby...,
........ . .................. Editor.
though its »fleets are carried. beyond physical questions being for consideration, I propose to
Lswis B. Wilsom.
...............: Assistant.
Hall, corner Stlrnnd Main streets. J. LeMortnn,Moderator;
llfe into the spirit-world, yet there are no Insane answer, in brief, one that I have received front mean, who are desirous of informing themselves Dr. E. E. Perkins, Treasurer; T. B. Johnson, Secrotary.
AIDED
BT
A
LASOS
OOSES
O» ABLB WBIJBBO.
concerning
the
spiritual
philosophy
—
if
they
.will
L
tbs
,
M
ass
.
—
Tho
Spiritualists
hold
meetings
every
Sun
spirits. Many persons aro mattainiinne by obsos- one who»tolls mo that ho Is a preacher of tlio gos-dsy.aftcrnoon-and-ovenlng.at 3 and-7-p.-M.-,-at-Cadot-Hall---------THEBANNER OP-LIGHT Isafirst^classèlght-pngó fami*
■'farnish-themselves-ahd-me-wlth-a-BUitable-medi
—
sion.—Indomlrtherii-nro-thDHO-wiio toll-uH ilrat ar ■polfltronoof -yonr WoBtorn'cltlosr HA'iitsfF'toUr
ly Newspaper, containing fobty columns or intkhebtinq
Louisville, Kï.~The YounKl’eoplo’s Spiritual Ansoclaleast one-third of all who aro the subjects of In me that he has boon a believer in modern Spiritu- tun, I shall do all in my power to enlighten them, tlon meet in their Hall, comer of.5th and Walaut itrects. AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, Classed R8 follOWB I
Lectures
every
Sunday
mornln?
and
evening
at
11
and-IW
them .itruths
which vshall
sweep .away
- -,.... f-------- --LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novelsanity are so from obsession. These cases de alistn for over fifteen years. So far as ho was able to bring
o’clock, Children
Children's
morn. -à i
t
.v .
... .
..
s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday mornottes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tholr doubts,and givo them Wbat Will be bettor log nt 9 o’clock: regular meetings of the Society every Tburs
mand, not drugs and medicines, but psychology to, lie has proachotl and practical its truths, and fn
tions from French and German authors.
♦hAm than hHvaf nr crnld' Rnm'fithlni» that will
day evening. at7M o’clock. R. V. Snodgrass, President; Mrs.
to
mem
tnan
Oliver
or
gold,
oomewiing
mat
will
M
ary
Jewell,
Vico
President;
L.
P.
Benjamin,
RocordingScc
REPORTS OP SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
cal, psychopathic treatment; therefore the neces ho says, No>,:I ask of the spirits controlling at
By able Trance and Normal Speaker^.
outlast- time and grow brighter and__bHghter rotary; Mrs. Nannie Dhigtuati. Corresponding Secretary: B.
sity, the absolute necessity for such an instltu- the Banner of Light stances, this question: “Do *i
r
«♦-«««
B. Eby, Treasurer of-tho Lyceum; L. B. Benjamin, Conduc
ESSAYS.-Upon Spiritual, Philoiloti.
you endorse the woman Victoria 0. Woodhull, throughout eternity. I fully understand that con- tor; D. J. Dingman. AsslatanV^'onductor; Mrs. Elvira Hull, ORIGINAL
March 2.5.
sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
myself accordingly. Mÿ Guardian; R. V. Snodgrass, Secretary.
or the pernicious doctrines taught by her? I- wish dition, and will tgovern
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of
T-.Av-a«« /iL-%«-«
Lowbll, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In
General Intercut, tho Spiritual Philosophy, Ite ihenomena,
to know from yourselves.” First then, I am npt name, Thomas J, Jackson, or better known here wells Hau. Lectures at2j and 7 p.m. a. b. riimpton, Prcsi.
. Dr. E. G. Marshall. •
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscollan;-, Notices of
ar Stone^FftllJackebn.
March
2Ù.
dent ; John Marriott. Jr., Corresponding Sec’y; N.M Greene,
sure
that
I
understand
what
thiJ-^OolWwotlier
as
oronewati
uacKBon.
hmuu -ü,
TreasUror. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. m.
Now Publications, etc.
Westbiih Editouial' CobbeIt ia but a few days since I was separated from
st-ONDEKCB, by Wabbss Chase, St. Louis, Mo. Westem
.
.
*
Swv
mi
i
•
i
X
“
Jolin51arrioUj"Jr.,Conductor;*Mr8.MaryJ.Pcrrin.GuarSéance condocteirby Theodore Parker; letters dian.
.
.
.
.
I.nCALfl. by C’El'tlAB B. LraH. ,
.
.
my own body bydeath, aqd I am well aware that moans by endorsing; the woman Victoria. 0.
ItAroBTB, Ind.—Tho Association of Spiritualists hold mcetMESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-A. page of Spiritthe weakness and shadows attendant upon that Woodhull. I do not understand whethpr he' answered by “Vashti.”
igs every Sunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10} a. m.
-Srtssagea from tho departed to tholr friends In earth-life,
moans
In
a
limited
or
unlimited
sense;
but
I
have
occasion may.adect myjetnrn at this early date;
Anforencc art 1-, m. Warren COchran, Cor. Sec.
.
¿Iren through tho mediumship of Mbs. J. U. Cobaet,
(proving direct splritfihtorcourso between tho Mundane and
MESSAGES T&aBB' PUBLIBHEDt
Long Lakr, Mirn.—The “Medina Society of Progressive
but my anxiety to come has overcome all preju this answer to give: I endorse her as I endorse
Jjuper-Mundano Worlds.
,
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,
■
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. .
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Spiritualists’’hold meetings in the North School-House the
every
other
woman
or
other
man
making
np
Thursday, Murrh 28—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
fourth Sunday of every month, at IOJa. m. and 2 p.m. Mra.
dice, all of fear,'and I am boro to send.baok-a.
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
Alice Somers, of Sew York City, to her mother: Fannie BurMary J. Colburn, speaker.
God
’
S
dear
humanity,
and
in
this
wise:
All
the
word of counsel to those I have left.
talented writers In tho world.
......... ■ '
bank Felton; MllesThompson, to Daniel Pendergast; Mary
Liawrbncr, Kan. —Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Dodge, of Ptlca, to Nathan Dodge; John Hartze, to
AU which features render this Journal a popular Family
My name was Marshall, I was a physician and good that can be given by any individual, it is the Ann
meets every Sunday, in “Eldridge Hall, at 3 o’clock i*. m.
Peter
Hartze,
oí
Boston.
Paper,
and
at
tho
same
time
tho
Harbinger
ora Glorious Sci
A. B. Bristol, Conductor: Amelia R Bristol, Guardian: Mrs.
Monday, April 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
surgeon in a hospital for the InBane, in Madison, duty of -any other - individual to endorse just as
entific Religion.
______ ■________________
Partridge, Secretary: Mrs. Cutler, Musical Director; A.
Anna Colo; Dimita Mncarthy, of Boston, to James Macarthy;
much
of
it
as
appears
to
be
good
to
that
individu

Jones, Librarian. Sociable every Thursday evening. .......
Wie. I came to my death by Inoculating myself
Nina SiUoway, of Brooklyn. N. Y., to her mother; Arthur
Manchester, N. IL—Tho 'Spiritualist Association hold
TERMS OP SUBSORIPTION, IN ADVANCE to hh mother, of Winchester, Tenn.
■while a«Bl«ting at a post-mortem oxaminatian. al, and no more; just as much as ho can approprl- Beardsley,
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
Tuesday, April 2.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Per Your.....
ate
for
nse,
for
improvement,
and
no
more.
"Do
.83,00
Hall. ' A. W. Cheney, President: W. E. Thayer, Secretary.
My sensations experienced wore so now and
Daniel Foote, .of Montpelier, Vt, to his sdns: Catharine
Mix Months.....
... 1,00
of Little Compton, Eng., to hqxbrotbcr In this country;
Milford, Masa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Tlix-oo Montila,
strange, and unlike anything I bad ever Boon you endorse the pernicious doctrines taught by Wills,
....
7Ö
William Dorrhuier, úf tho Pennsylvania Kcscrve Corps, to his
Washington
Hall,
at
11
A.
m. L. B. Felton, Conductor; Mrs.
There will be no deviation from (he above prices.
chronicled, that I was anxious to return and give ■hor?" -1Yes, in the broadest and dlvinest sense, father: Minnie Detfocey, of New Orleans, I.a., to her father; Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Masterson,Musical Direct '
In remitting by mail, a Post Office Order or Draft on Boston
Jesse Hutchinson,
uHonry Anderson. Secretary.
.
.them for the benefit o.' Uiobo who might take for these doctrines are by no means, pernicious, ¡¿Monday, April Invocation; Questions and Answers; orT-ofcn
or Now York payable to tho order of William White *t Co. Hall.—Tho Milford Spiritualist Association hold meet
Rich, of
Tyndqll, of Opelou
Is preferable to Bank Notos, since, should the Order or Draft
W— —
' Boston;
' • — * • — , “*•Jake,
- • - — — , ’’ .to
~r Massa
™
ings at Town Hall the first and third Sundays of each month,
warning by my experience, and be more careful oxcent to such as sea fit, by reason of their own Isaac
Ln.; Moses Clark, of Boston’; "William May, of Boston, to
bo lost or stolen, it can bo renewed without loss to tbeiender.
at 2 and
1*. m. L. B. Felton, President; J. L. Smith, Cor.
ignorance, to pervert them, to drag love—for in sas,
his children; “ Tad ’’ Lincoln, to his mother; Anna Robinson,
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
than I was.'
.
. Bec.
of Springfield, Mass , to her mother.
paid for.
‘
stance
—
down
to
tlio
lowest
state
of
lust.
Victoria
M
iddlrboro
’
,
M
ass
,
—
Meetings
aro
held
In
Soule
’
s
Hall
- "»By this process of inocnlation, it seems that I
Tuesday, April•»).—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Subscribers In Canada will add to Htetorms of subscription
evefy other Bunday at
and 6} 1». m.
Lawrr of Portsmouth, N. u., tb’hls son; Sam Head, to
20 contspor year, for pre-payment-cri American postage.
became quite as. much attached to the body I was 0. Woodhull talks largely upon-the doctrine pro James
Milan, 0.—Society of Spiritualists and Llborallsts and Chip
his son: William Il. Purso; Margaret Rollins, of Boston, to
Post-Offiok Address.—It Is useless for subscribers to
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, moots at 11 a. m. Hudson Tuttle«
. assisting to dissect, as .I was'to my own, body1, mulgated as *' Free Love.” What does she mean? her brother.
write, unless they give tholr‘Post*Office Addrestandnameof ,
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
*
Thursday, April H.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Stale.
•
Ibero was a double .struggle in my case; and, Free Lust? We are not to suppose sho does, Lydia
Weili;-of Boston; .George Wallace, to his brothers In
North Scitu atk, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
Subscribers wishing tho direction of tholr paper changed
more than that, I was strangely, magnetically at all. A.t any rate, the angel-world does not so Boston; Dca< on Taylor;-iN« Derry; N. II.; Michael Dalv, of meetings tho second and last Sunday in each month, in Good from one town to another.must always give tne name of the
Boston, to Patrick Daly; Nellie Abbot, of Exeter, N. 11., to
-Templar#* Hall, at 10J a. m, and lip, m. Progressive Lyceum
Town, County and State to which it has been sent.
mixed up with the spirit yrho once tenanted that suppose. If our brother does, he has gathered it her mother.
.
meets at the same hall on the first and third Sunday at lj
tsr Specimen eppie«tent free, . . .
.
_____
Monday. April 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Subscriber» aro Informed that twonty-»lx number» oftho
p. M. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah J. Marsh. Guard
body—so much sb that, I believe, physicians in from his own vile heart. It must bo’vile; it can William
B: Clay, of Lexington, Ky.; Caroline Page, of Bos
Banneb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes
ian; Mrs. M. C. Morris, Secretary.... Speakers engagedMrs.
the other life were called to my aid, and I Buffered not bo otherwise. They who seek to smear God's ton; Bcnjntqhi Edmonds. ’ ’
S.A.Byrnes, July 14 and 28, Sept. 8 and 29; I. P. Greenleaf.
a rear.
.
’ Tuesday. April Id.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Notice to Subscbibebs.—Your attention is called to tno
Oct. 13; Mrs. Juliette Ycaw, Oct-27.
for a time all the horrors of hell—no fabled hell, highest, divinest truths with tho mud and slime Deborah
Wilde, of Boston, to Annie Smith; 8am Going, of
plan wo have adopted of placing figures at the end of etch
Nrw York City.—Apollo Hall.—The Society of Progress
of
a
corrupt
society,
should
hardly
be
called
teach

Missouri,
to
hl.*
brother
Joo
:
William
Thompson,
of
Bangor;
however—ln-*gutthig separated - from this body
of your names, as printed on the paper or wrapper. These
ive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday Id Apollo Hall,
Miller, to his brother John, of Boston.
figures stand as an index, showing tho exact time when your
ers; I should not be willing to accept them, as Andrew
corner Broadway and 23th street. Lectures at 10J a. m. and
Thursday, April H — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
and this spirit.
subscription expires: t. e., the time for Which you have paid.
7|p. M.; Conference at 2J p. M. p. E. Farnsworth, Secre
■Lucy Klee, ot Boston, to her husband and children; Ella
such,
It
is
high
time
that
we
looked
things
fair
When these figures correspond with the number of the vol
The body belonged ton lady who was a patlenl
tary,
P.O.
box
5679.
Everett, of Boston,-to her mother; Emerson Philips, of St.'
ume and the number of the paper itself, then know that tna ,
Louis, to his lather; Julius Flavio, of Oranto, Italy, to his
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
of tho Institution. Site had carried to the spirit in the face—that all those moral, social, and po brother
time for which you paid has expired. The adoption of toll
In
Boston:
Ezra
S.
Gannett.
.
meets in Lyceum Hgll every Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. Carter,
renders It unnecessary for us to send receipts. TWW
world with her the ofleetB of her insanity. She-. litlcal questions should come up for discussion, Monday, April2».— Invocation; Questions and Answers; Conductor; Mrs. F. N.Landford,Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec method
who'dealrotho paper conri'nued,should renew their subsenpr Dunbar, of Scotland, to Ins son John; Eliza Crane,
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
tlons at least as early as three weeks before the receipt*
was in the shadow, consequently I was in the should be handled without gloves. If the nngol- Alexand»
of New Bodford, to her children; Deborah Frye, Of Ryo, N.
Natick, Mass.—Tho Friends of Progress meet every Sun
figures correspond with those at tho left and right of the date.
IL; John Cameron, of Tarrytown, 1’cnn.; Capt. Thomas
shadow. She was expecting annihilation, or world can thus handle them through Victoria C. Grier,
Patrons of tho Bannkb, when renewing theiraubscriptlons»
day at Templar's Hall, at 2 and 6 p. m.
of Bristol, Maine; Mary Vane.
'
should be careful to always state the place to which the paN
ew
O
rleans
,
L
a
.
—
The
Central
Association
of
Spiritua
damnation, or sotjietlilng of that sort; bo I was. Woodhull, let us bid them and her God-speed,
Tuesday, Jine |«.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
pertamallcih and tho same care should bo exercised when a
Ists of Louisiana hold regular meetings every Sunday morn
Helen Robinson: Charles Watkins, to Ben Hamden; Comfort
and
not
seek
to
clog
the
wheels
of
the
car
of
pro

Now if inocnlation, under such circumstances, did
change of locatlonjB desired. By particularly attending G
ing at 11, and evening at TH o’clock, at Minerva Hall, on CH»
Starkweather, to her daughter Deborah;’ John Schneider, of
this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great amount oi
.between St. Charles and Prytnnfa. Good speakow
■■ but rob ub of tho body, alul leave ub there, it gress with our puny balls of slander. My good Boston, to his son; Annie Brown, of Lawrence, Mass., to her street,
extra labor In hunting through the thousands of namesopen
may always be expected; scats free. Thursday evenings aro
mother.
'
.
brother
may
think
I
am
a
little
harsh
—
perhaps
I
our books before the name required can bo found andJhe «•_
would not be so bad; but certainly, in this case, it
devoted to conference and debate. Library ana reading-room
Thursday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
teration made; whereas, if tho full address Is RiyemhlSi”
am; but I know of no other term that will suit William Thackeray, to his friends; Judo Sampson Peters, of nt the same place. A. Alexander, President; U.K. Milner only
did more.'..
to consult bls alphabet of towns to . turn direct to IN
Vico President; Dr. 8. W. Allen, Treasurer; C. H. Sillimaa,
Boston, to his nephews; Ruth Ann Prescott, to her children,;
his
case
as
well.
It
is
for
his
own
vile
heart
I
namo
upon the subscription book.
. ...
213
Camp
street,
Secretary.
.
John Connelly, of Boston; Charlie Eames, of Yarmouth,K.
Now I am' here to-day to warn my, brother
Advertisements inserted at twenty cents per lino ior w® •
8., to his mother.
.
Norwalk, 0.—Tho First Spiritualist Association hold
mean
it,
ami
repeat
it.
He
will
know
better
than
physicians that they be more careful than I was,
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent luseniw»
Monday. June ’(.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock p. m., at St.
♦iCPrAll communications intendedfor publication, or in «7
for certainly what was my experience may be the anybody ¡else why I have made this broad aaser- Robert J. Clarkson, of Liverpool. Eng ; Moko-ta-va-ta.toCol. Charles Hall, Main street. J. V. Vredenburgh, President: way
connected with tho Editorial Department, should be w
Tappan; Catharine Connollcy.to her husband, of Dorchester;
Secretary; Ira Lake, Treasurer.
•
dressed.to tho Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intendt
experience of another, and perhaps they may tion. And yet there is room for a divine reform Annie Galway, to her father, of Rock Island, Ill.; C. C. A.NJoslin,
ew Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
for
publfcatioh;
should be marked “private.”
’
of Boston: Hannah Adams.
suffer more than I did; I have met those who told in him, and time for it, as there is for every other Hovey,
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble.
All Business Letters must bo addressed:
Tuesday, June 25.—Invocation: Questions and. Answers;
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Recordliving
soul;
and
so
far
as
he
can
toach
tne
truth,,
“
BANNER
OF
LIGHT,
BOSTON,
MASS.
David
G.
Alllston,
of
Boston,
to
his
son.
in
New
York;
Caph
me that they did,
IngSecrctary; A. C.McFadden, Corresponding Secretary: J.
Robert J. Peel, of tho brig “Marion,“ from New Bedford,
William White & C<>'
.
I believe your Spiritualism Is to become a power. I am willing to be taught, and shall not hesitate Mass.; Ashton I*. Smith, to his parents; Shenandoah; Han W. Hartly, Treasurer.
Taylor; of Bath. Me.
.
Osseo, Minn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
and a groat good to the world, and that spirits to stand upon oven ground with him; at any time, nah
Singer’s Hall every other Sunday, at 10J a. m. Mrs. Mary J.
Thursday, June 27.—Invocation; Achsa Sprague, to friends
WHOrESAITE AOENT8I
should return and give light upon all those sub-, discussing these groat questions that tho world In Windsor, Vt ; Willie Phillips,of Hartford, Conn.; Edward Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Susio Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court »tree»,
Connolley. of Boston; John Stevens, of Dublin, Ireland, to
Groups.
,
'
has
thrown
upon
the
surface
of
society,
that
hu

jecto, and that they should withhold nothing that
his brother tn this country; Archbishop Darboy, to friends In
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, Xe* Omaha, Neb.—The Spiritualists hold, meetings in tho old
’
will redeem mankind from suffering, either physi. man individual souls may'agitate them.' The Paris.
Congregational Church, under Redick’s Opera House, en
WEBT&RN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
.
trance
on
16th
street,
every
Sunday.
Conference
at
2
p
.-M.
cal or mental. Feeling that, delay might' be dan. teacher of ancient days, that my brother talks so
Lecture at 7} p.m. Admission free.
’*
”
Passed to Spirit-Life:
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
gerous, in my case’, I have overcome all fear and; much about, did not hesitate to go down into the
Portland, hfs.—Tho Spiritual Aaaoclallon moots regular
From Saratoga Springs, Mrs. Caroline Cobb, after a few
BKTAIX. AOENTSl
• .
ly at Temperance Hall, 351} Congrcsa street. Children's Sun
(
hells
of
life,
that
he
might
preach
tho
gospel
there,
all prejudice, and have returned at this early date,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court »««'•
day Institute meets In the same hall every Sunday at 1
r
days of sickness.
for I have been free but a few days. If you wish[ and surely bis followers of to-day need not fear to She has noir gone to dwell with her companion, and other u. Joseph B. Hall, President; Miss Etta Yeaton,Correspond
0. w‘. THOMAS. 449 Fourth avenue. New York.
„ Ying Secretary.
ones ¡-one before. _Sho Inherited a frail, delicate, sen
to test my case, write to the asylum aforomen-. go in bls footsteps. My brother need not be afraid loved
Army and A'ary. Hall.—Spiritual 'Fraternity mecta cv<w
HENRY WITTT179 South 4th street, Brooklyn,
v,
sitive organization, but had a positive spirit; was a consistent
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, a, ■
at 3 and 7 r. it. James Furbu.h, President; George
tlonod, and yon can do so. You may set mo down, that Spiritualism or Spiritualists will be harmed Spiritualist—not only bolieved, but lived Ite higher teachings, Sunday,
C. French,-Secretary. Children's Lyceum meet« at same
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street,Corning,N.Y.
„
airs. Cobb had written tho history of the Thacher (her fa
In
the
least
by
agitating
this
great
question
of
the
as Dr. E. O. Marshall.
WARREN
CHASE
*
CO.,
614
North
Sth
st.,
St
Lorn»,
j
March 25.
placo each Sunday, at. 10} A. M. Wm. E. Smith, 'Conductor;
ther s> family-! a proof had been sent to her a few days before
Mrs.
Thomas
P.
Beals,
Guardian
;1Ilia
Abblo
H.'Farrar,
Sec

MRS.
LOU.
H;
KIMBALL,
Room
21,
Popo
Block,
1«
8omo
friend
will
add
another
page
to
It.
Shewa,
bonr. If Spiritualism is of God, It is destined to
retary.
_ .
faithful In the care of her aged father; they both enjoyed tho
son street, Chicago, 111.
. _ . .
Ps.
Michael Murphy.
> . overcome all evil with ita good. If it is not of God, weekly visits of the Bannerol Light. The philosophy therein
PLTMOÜTH, Mias.—Tho Spiritualist Association holdmeot- . W. B. ZIEBER. 106 South Third «treet, PN|»llc,Phvi'1ii.deltaught
gave
them
a
knowledge
ot
the
beyond,
which
took
every Sunday In Leyden Hall; L. L. Bullard, President : ■ HENRY BORROWES, East of Custom House, 1™“
I was murdered in Shelbyville, near Nashville, Victoria C. Woodhull may is well preach its fn- away nil fear. The sting of death had no abldlrc place with Ings
Sarah A. Bartlett, Treaaurer. Children’s Progressivo Ly
PD?’A CADWALLADER. 1005 Race street, rhllaOe,oi1,'F*’
th<;ln-,
,
, ,
A. 8. IIATWABD.
March 26.
ceum meets in tho same hall. L. L; Bullard, Conductor;
Tenn., about a -week ago. I was employed by. neral sermon as anybody else..
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, moHeston, June,!!, 1S72.
■
Sarah A. Bartlett, Guardian; Allen Bradford,Librarian; Mrs.
DAVIS BROTHERS,53Exehangestroet, Portion».“cthe
Mr. Moorman. I slept 1U' his warehouse. The
Lydia Benson, Musician.
murder was cotnml(tod;'Oy a negrd and a white
Mary Strong.
man. I did not know either of tlietn. - The negro
(The spirit having been deaf and dumb, made
was stout, very—ralhetshort, vary thick set. The 'the letters wittTIifir fingers.) My name ¿.was Mary
white man was taller, bnt not so stout; evidently Strsng. t'was ten years old. I lived In Albany,
did not expect much of hls muscle, so he took the N. V. I am daughter of Daniel Strong. Say. I
negro'with him. I had no otiance to defend my come.
March 26,
self, for 'liraff attacked in my sleep, although I
.
Stephen Case.....
wasronsedt^fpre death sufficiently to understand
I have to say to my relatives, who at tills late
*11 that was going on. They were both provided
with lanterns, which not' only discovered me to day are looking up my affairs, and trying to bene-

May 4th. Bemantba M. Spencer, daughter of David and An
golinat’, Spencer, formerly residents of Centre Co., l’a., now
E. City. N. C.
.
Many friends and relatives mount her loss, but tholrmonming Is not without hope, as they aro believers In tho beautiful
philosophy of Spiritualism.
....... -

- From Chelsea, Juno Hth, Mr.. Sarah Blrdsal, aged 78 years
and 7 months.
’
■ /
She was comforted by.her faith In ouraplrltual philosophy,
sno has now become a guardian to her daughter anaunared.
to watch oyer them till they meet her again.
aoiton, June 20.
ahubl botbb

S

G

- Fr.m Norfolk, Juno 6th, Harriett E. HUI, aged 50 yean.

.

»

Sr. Locih, Mo.—Lectures every Sunday In Avenue n.n
corner of 9th street and..Washington avenue, at 11 a w
7j r. M. 8eata tree; collection for expenses.
•
<n q
Springfibld, III.—The Children’« Progressive Lvcmvmeets every Sunday morning at 9 o’clock In Capital iiiff
southwest corner Fifth and Adama streets. W. 11.
Conductor; Mrs. £. G. Planck, Guardian.
c*»

J. B. ADAMS, corner of 8th and F streets, (oppo»«
PtfTHAK. Conk.—Jfeetinga aro held at Central Hall every
'
Sunday at 1} r. M. Progrcaalvo Lyceum at 10} A. W......... .......... Ppat-otnce), Washington, D. 0.
SUBHCBIPTIOIT AOF.NT8I
Painesville, 0.—Progressive Lyceum milita Sundays at'10 "
A. H, A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E. Dewey, Guardian.
ALBERT E, CARPENTER,
, „,„■ ,
T00u,MOWARREN CHASE & CO., 614 North Fifth «ML H0“”'csl.
Rensselabb, Ind.—“ Society of Progressive Spiritualists "
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street, BapiFrajciw»^.
meet every Sunday, In Willey's Hall, at 10} A. k. I. M.
MRS. LOU.H.KIMBALL,Room84, Popo Block,;»'-“
Btaokhousc, Secretary.
,
son street, Chicago, Ill.
.
_
J.u_„Bnnare,n'>!'
Bockvord, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet in
j.BUTtN8,15BouthamptonRow,BloonuburyBauaiv.
Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
.
born,
W.
0.,
Lon
don,
E
ng.
.
_____
■
'
' Balbm, Mass.—Lyceum Hall.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold
meeting« every Sunday, at 2} and 7 r. u. Walter Harrla, ", tSrPuHlthereteho iniert C'«oio«-pf,0,^Lid«oirW>
inlneir retpeclice journal«,-and call aflenHon <o
e<™ j(b-.
President ¡-Henry M. Robinson. Secretary; Mre. Abby Tyler,
hall be entitled to o cbpf Sf the
Treasurer..
,
.
Goodell ¿fail.—Free conference'mcetlngs are held by the
will bt forwarded to their addrett on receipt oj Hfrz
Progressive Spiritualists every Sunday, at5} r. M.
contafafrtf the adverliiefnenti martea«
•
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BY LOIS WAISBROokEB,
Author of "Alico Vaio." “ Helen Harlow’e Yow," “Suffrage
'
for Woman," <tc.
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JIHH. OEOBGL W. FOLSOM,

An excellent Clairvoyant mid Medium, at Ko. lIT Harrison
avenue, on Wednesday. Thursday and t rlday of each week,
from ‘I o'clock a. u until 5 >•.. u. bitting» or examinations,
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JOHNSON,

EDIUM turHpIrlt Communion. Verbal and Written Me»«
Biigt s given. Hours from 10 to 5. Ladles 81; Gentle
men $2
PcrsonsrehdfngnaiuoaDdaddresscareof Mrs Mary
IL Hubbard, will receive pronpt attention. No. 34 Hanson
stree t, Boston.
_______________________ 4w*—June 22.

M

lx sdanceadlHContlnued until further notice.
May 18.- 13w*tf________________ .
*
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DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, Ba La
Clairvoyant;, Healing, and
MR8.
MBS. L. W. LITOH/Trftnco, Test and Heal

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, lo cents; postage2 cent*.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SI’IR1TUALIHM HUl'EKIOR TO CHIUHTIANlTY.
cents, postage 2 cents.

,

.

'

.

■■

(Unpplne»»«)

on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and tlio Laws of
Beauty nnd Life Prolongations. Price SI,.Mt postage 28 ets.

ALICE VALE:

^EERSHIP: The MyHtoriea of tbo MiiRiiotlc Uni-

Business and Clair94

M
MR8. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business
MBS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19TemMRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy

and the Rosicrucian's Story. Two vnlumea In one.
traordinary book.*' Price 81,5(1.-postage Ui cents.

.
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in tho Development and Structure of the Universe; The
Bolar Byatcm, Lawj ami Mcthiuls of its Development;
Earth. History of Its Development Exposition of the Hpirlilial Universe. Price remiced to 81.75. postage 24 cents.
SPIIHTtLAND.
Life Experiences, Scenes. Incidents ami Conditions, lllustratlve of Bpirit-Llfc. and the t*rliicli»lvw of tho Spiritual
Philosophy. Price 81,‘M). pontage 16 cents.

BY MISS LIZZIE J50TEN.
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THfiEE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

Tho Wave commencing In Rochester; ItsTrcscnt Altliude:
Admissions from tho Press In its Favor; Testimonies of the
Poots; Testimonies of Its Truth from tho Clergy; Beecher,
Chapin. II6p worth, *c., Ac.
.
*

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED,
What Spiritualists* believe concerning God, Jesus Christ,
tho Holy Ghost, Baptism. Faith. Repentance. Inspiration,
Heaven, Holl, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Nslvatlon,
Progression, tlio Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, tho Go
nlus. Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.
. It Is dedicated to
'

•

HOUSE"

June 30’tli, 1872,

Aaron Nito, aSplrlt,
With Horoscope by R£V. J. 0. BARRETT. ,
Bound in beveled boards. Price 88.00 $ postage 88 cent!.
For salo wholesale and retail by the puMishera. WM.
WI’tTE * CO., at the BA^’NEiLSf LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington streot, Boston, Mass.
___________ cow

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“I oauATRD
,

Light akd Darkhebb, and I obiati
Good and Evil, bait« tbb Lobd."

BY JAMEsT SILVER.
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINS.

This book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to tho whole human family. The reader
cannot well help following the author to tho end of his.ibook
for his Illustrations aro apt and forcible.
.
Price 81,50; postage 2U cents.
,
.
For sale wholesale and »retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
cow

A 85,00 BOOK GIVE» AWAY FOR
«1,25 I

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

HAVE YOU itEAJP
'‘ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM ”?

OSTAGE PREPAID. 3.50 pages bound in cloth. Hlustrat
cd with an cngravln^of Correggio's celebrated picture of
Tub Victim of Temptation, and twenty.«flvc other very Just the Book toplace in tho hands of your inquiring
costly and instructive cuts. Marasmus; on, Self-Immola neighbor.
,
tion. The perusal of this section alono will eave millions o(
Jubtthe Book for ovory ono who asks you what Spiritual
lives from premature graves. Send to DR. ANDREW STONE, ism is.
Physician to tno Lung and Hygienic Instituto, Troy, N. Y.
usr TBB Book to be read at your public mootings.
July «.-if
1
i
■
us? tub Book for a “doubting Thomas" and a hesitating
Nicodemus.
Just tqb Book for thoio who gropo In darkness socking for
light.
•
“
Fn ono vol., cloth, with portrait. Price •2.0L1poatage24cts.
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at tho
Words by J. O. Bárhbtt, muslo bv 8. W. Fobixr.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Washington street,
Boston. Mass.
eow
Price 30 cents.
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLIAM
WHITE* CO.,atthoBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
'
___ ___ tf •
■
OP THS

3

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION.
. NEW BANK BUILDING,
No. 387 Washington Street, Boston,

CHRIST-IREA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

(Companion volume to the God«Idoa.)
CONTENTS—Introduction; Carcerar tho Chrlst-Idea in
HIS la the only Saving Bank In the State that pay» Inter IHndoostan, Persia and tho West; Jcsnaof Nazareth; the
est on deposits for each and every full calendar month Prophecies of th®* Messiah: Conception and Genealogy;
they remain In bank. The Institution has a guarantee lund
Birth and Youth of Jcxusr John the Baptist and his Bela
of 1205,000.00 for the express protection of depositors.
.
tions to Jesus; the Sermon bn tho Mount; tho Miracles; tho
-Junol.—13,v
............
Apostles sentfwrth; thoDeath of Jesus; Burial and Resur
rection of Jesus; Descent Into Hell; tho Gospels; the Exton
slon of Christianity ; Resumé of the Lifo and Character ot
' ■
R. J. WILBUR, Magnolia Phyilclan. 460 West Randolph Jesus; the Ultimato of the Chrlst-Idea.
EF* Price 81.85, postage 16 cents.
.
«treat, Chicago, Ill., cures disease« with Magnetic Paper.
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at
Trial paper 25 cents.
_____________________ 16w«—Apr, 6.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.________
. '______________________ cow
WELL-KNOW.V CLAIRVOYANT.
INCLOSE »1,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and
I sox of patlont. for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren
SELF-CONTBADICTIOIiSl OF THE nlBEE.
Chase & Co., 614 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo.
144 propositions proved, ofllrniaUvcIy and negatively,
Juno 17,—tf
.
.
Without comment. New edition, revised and enlarged : 72 pp.

T

MAGNETIC PAPER.

D

^SS.^^gwetic

TREATMENT.

(¿END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDRE W STONE, Troy, N. Y.,
. and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on thia system
of^KaUzlng treatment.
....................tf—July a.

°- PHIIXIPS, BEKI.1N, WIB.;
HEALER by laying on of hand». Sees
vz diseases at a glancexTHagnose by lock of hair. .Success
sure and guarantcod.~Terms »1,00.
5w«-June29.

i-G-W. MoLELLAN. for Eye and Ear, will

D

treat all caeca by laying on of hands,

4w*—Juno 29.

AN ABRIDGED EDITION,
Containing everything but the engravings, has Just been
Issued. Price 8&.7'5. postage 3Ji cents.
■
Forsalc wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
......
cow

ABSTRACT OF COJLENSO ON TRE PEN
TATEUCI!. The substance of five volumes, proving thatthe five book« of Moira warp composed by later writers, and
arc historically false. With an Et»ay on the Nation and Conntry oftho Jews, by W. II. B., considered by competent critic«
to be tho mo«t valuable part of the pamphlet.

SUNDAY NOT TUE SABBATH i ALL
DAY« ALIKE HOLY. A Controver«y between Rev.
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr;
with other valuable matter, making this tho oïstework on
tho Sunday question....... .................
_
.. •£
-*

Prico 25 cents each, For «alo at thia office. 13ir-Uune22.

Who aro tho Biasphomora P-—tho P Orthodok.C.
.
Christians, or “ Spiritualist» M P • • r

MORNING

A searching analysis of the subject.of blasphemy, which
will do much good.
:
.
.
Price 1U cents, postage free.
.*•
.’
.

1 vol., 12mo.. price SI.5Q; poitage 2(1 cent«.
For aalc wholcaale and retail by the publisher,. WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Wa,hlngton atreot, Boaton, Muss._______
tf

-

. III.

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.

THE 51EXTAL■ CURE,
ILLUSTllATING THE

, INFLUENCE OF THE MIND ON THE BODY,

B Y MISS NETTIE M? PEASE.

A THRILLING- STORY,
■

This book, containing 400 octavo pages, Is baaed upon the
mysteries which have, of late years, so greatly astonlahcd tho
world, of many of which is given a philosophical explana
tion. Some of the revelations are really wonderful, and will
claim tho attention of tho reader from tho first chapter to
the last«.
Price 82,00. postage 20 cents.
"
For salo wholesale nnd retail byWM. WHITE * CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Waahlnglon
street, Boston. Mass.
cow

•• One of the Most Valuable and Important Dis
coveries since the Art of Printing.”

NEW ALPIUBETFOR ALE NATIONS.
BY JAMES MADISON ALLER?
The «cries of Alphabetic Work» now ready comprises tho
following:
.
'
1. The I’AH-Honu-alpha; Uimerial or InhmationalNor
mal Alphabet, for tho scientific and uniform representation
of all poiMle languagei. A stepping-stone to a -Unlvcr»nl
Language and Universal Peace. Basic element of tho New
Education. "Ono of tho most algnlilcant outgrowth» ol.Modem Spiritualism." Price, postpaid, 30 cent,.
2. NoBMo-OBArnr; Normal or Natural Writing. The Pan
normalpha applied to the irrt'iinp of Eng ith; forming a
beautiful system of shorthand, (bcglnncr'a atylo) entirely
free from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a few hours
without a teacher. Price 30 cents.
3. PB.o aBK.nx-, Longhand Substitute.or Transition Writing..
For writing English In the common characters, without
" client" letter« Useful In corresponding with those who
have not learned Normogranliy, and designed to render It
hereafter unnecessary tor children and foreigners ever to
learn tho common^rOomtnaOfs spelling. Price 15 cents.
. For' «ale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at;
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 WaalilngtonI
street, Boston, Mass.
__________________
•
tf

BOTH IN JIEAI/TH AA'I> DISEASE,

And tho Pflyohological Method of Treatment!
BY KEV. W. F. EVANS,
Author of "The Celestial Dawn,” “Tho Happy Islands,’’
"The New Age and its Messenger,” Ac.
The design of this treatise is to explain the nature and
laws of the Inner life of man, and to contribute some
light on the subject of Mental Hygiene, which Is beginning to
assume Importance In the treatment of disease; and to attract'
the attention of pliyalolnghts. The author han aimed to I Hub
tnite the correspondence of the soul nnd body, their mutual
action nnd reaction, and to demonstrate the casual relation of
disordered mtfital states to diseased physiological action, nnd
the Importance and mode of regulating the Intellectual and
affectlounl nature of the Invalid under any system uf medical
trentififn^ssSa''
.
Price l/f,50;'postngc 20 cents.
.
For rale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
_______________________ • '

Price Beduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents I

The wonderful experiences of the author at Moravia ar®
hero dctaill'd at length.
...
•
.
. Price 10 cents, postage free. •
.• • .
...........

OSf’The Three Sent Postpaid Tor 85 Cent®»
In order to meet the demand for these admirable articles, by
Hon. Thomas r Hazard, they have been republished from
tlie Banner of Light In pamphlet form, on good paper, and
aro In every way calculated to make a favorable inmrcsalon
as piuneEn traéis. Here Is an opportunity। Spiritualists, t<J
disseminate your views, at A-comparntlvid5* nominal coat,
among the people. The price Is fixed al this low figure, that 1
the works may be within the reach of all. Here arc one hun
dred and sixiy«two pages ut live, radicar thought, sent post
paid for 25 cents. More spiritual knowledge Is condensed
upon these letivfes than con be found In twenty five dollar»*
worth of less concentrated matter.
;
’
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOHS,’
158 Washington street. Boston, MAss. *
.

FOURTH EDITION—REVISED AND CORREOTED,

.

'

With Sto.olrPlnto Portrait of tho Author.

.

Three Poems.

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
■
. VOICE OE SUPERSTITION.
—By Warren Sntnner Bidrlow.

This volume Is startling In its originality, of purpose, and
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigot*
than any work that has hitherto appeared.
,
The YotcR of Natvkf. represents God In the light of Rea
son nnd Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious attri- ‘
butes. While others have too often only demolished, thia
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, ot New York, ln< Ida review of this
poem, says: •• It will unquestionably cause the author to bo
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of the c.
age.”
■
Tur Voior of a Pebbi.r delineates tho individuality of "
Matter ami Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
Tiif. Vqicr of BupERSTiTlOH takes tho creeds at their worrf,
and proves by numerous nnuNrtgcs from the Bible that th®
God of Moses hits been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary I
'
•
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound
In beveled boards, nearly 200 pages,
•
**
Price 81.25; full gilt tl.-M); postage 16 cents.
i
.
For salo wholesale am! retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE
.

OH,

LIFE OF

The World’s Agitator and
Reconciler.
-

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,

A TBEATISE ON TIIK PHYSICAL CON*
FOILMATION OF THE EARTH,

THE GliOLOGIST AAD XIAXkXCAXj.
Presented through the Organism of

BY J. II. POWELL.
This biographical sketch of yrtio of tho ablc»t lecturer» In
tho Held of reform, I, publl,licjYln a neat pamphet, comprlalng
thirty-six page,. Those whqXrouM know more ol thlaorudlto
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse iti
C°K^“lWliocvcr may purchase this little brochure will aid

ovit sar-ov, nnoniEii. air. Powell, for the inonej' wo receive
for It will be aent to him.
’
.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. . ................................................... .
For sale whoimle and retail by WM. W HITE A CO., nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington
street, Boston, Mats.
8_____________ ____ ______________ tl

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT., THE—NiGHT-SIDE OH NATURE;
OB.

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant. attributed. In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included in the•
New Testament by its compilers. Price 81,25: postage 16c.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHIT» & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B0OK8Ï0RE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
•

Price 81,25; postage 16 cents.
For >alo wholesale and retail by th« publisher«, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOC KKTORE
158 Wuhlneton .tract. Boston. Mass.________
'_______ tl

A By J.'H. Powell, author of “Life 1’Ictnre»." etc., etc.
Price 5 cents: postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Masa.

Author of the Letters of Junius, A demonstration. Over
300 coincidences, and not one Incompatible fact. 335 pages.
Price 81,50. For sale at this office,
'
13w—J uno 22.

rriHE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Bhyme.

.

ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA.

.

OR,

Founded on Facts.

LECTURES.

Defeats and Victories.
■ .
.
The World’s True Redeemer.
The End of the World.
•
,
The New Birth.
The Shortest Road, to the Kingdom
of M ba ven.
: ■ '
The Reign of Anti-Christ.1'
,
The Spirit and itkCircumbtanoes.
Eternal Value of pure Purposes.
Wars of tub Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Femalk^.
-i
False and True Education?"
The Equalities and Inequalities oi Hu
man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
•
The Object of Life.
.
Expensiveness of Error in Religion.
"Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
ULtimates in the Summer-Land.
.

THE GOLDEN KEY;

•

BLASPHEJBLY

Price 81,59. postag'p 20 cents.
,
......."X.
For sale wholesale and retail by’lho publishers, ItM.
WHITE * CQ.. at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Washington street, Boston, Mass, • ~ ,
• .________ .•
•

CONTENTS.

PBIOE, 83.75, POSTAGE SO CJEflTS.

'

MBS. A*B. SEVERANCE would .respectfully, announce
AVI to the public that thoso who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of halr, 8ho wUl give
®n accurate description oftholr leading traits of character and
Beculiaritios of disposition; marked changes Inpast and future
fe; phytlca^dlseaso,with prescription therefor; whatbusineu they arc best adapted to pursue in Order to besuccessfol; tha-pnyslcal and mental adaptation of thoso intending
marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married. Foil de
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3-centstamps.
Address.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 6 —tf
, White Water. Walworth Co.. Wif.

P

Tills wonderful and thrilling history has boon gathered up
from the annals of thirty-two Htntca by the author herself,
collected tfnd written under the direct supervision and guid
ance of cho spirits,
,
■
'■
'
•it contains excerpts from tho Spiritualism of tho New Eng
land Slates, California, Oregon, tho Territories. Canada, the
whole of tho Bouthorn. Western and Middle States; Origin
nnd History ot Dark Circles, Inaugurated by spirits who
lived on tills planet ten thousand years ago;. Portrait of
Oress, the " most ancient angel ” ; WondcrfuKManlfcstatlons
amongst the Red Men, Miners, Gold Diggers, oM
Ocean. In
Central and South America: Records hitherto - published
of Secret Societies, Strange Movements, Apostol
Leaders,
and the Rise ami Fallol Spiritual Popedoms, ChurdbTrials,
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, W
hcrafl
ami Necromancy in tho Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs \f this
most wonderful movement, from the opening ot the
tea
through the “ Poughkeepsie Seer, ’ to the great cclcbrn
n
of the twentieth anniversary of tho “ Rochester Knockings" ;
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, Societies,
tho Spiritual and Secular Press nnd Pulpit, all brought to tho
tribunal of public Judgment; the secret things of tho move
ment disclosed; lights and shadows fearlessly revealed. Tho
whole forming tho most stupendous uevblation that has
ever issued from tho press.
-<

■

MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.

,
TWENTY DISCOURSES
DU.IVIBKD BKrORX TDK rBlkHDB OF rKOOBK«« 1H B1W TOOK
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

(

J3y Etxxma Un,r<llxig-o.

•

« MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Or Faychometrlcftl Delineation of Character«

.

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between
Earth and the World of Spirits.
.

How begotten ? Where was he from twelve te tWfty ? Wai
he an Essenlan ?
.

SOUL READING,

' •

...

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
" J* CHURCHAL JESUS,
»
.
“
“ NATURAL JESUS.

r ewton Invites all who are not* amply able to pay to
come and be cured “ without money and without price."
June 29.—tf
v

A „TWENTY YEARS'^RECORD
0» THR
.

Thia volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phoe
nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's ymoK

,r_. CLEVELAND, OHIO,

D .N

MODERN AMERICAN

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.

Squire, HoF

1

ALICE VALE. A Story for the Timos. Price
HELEN-HARLOW’S VOW.. Price $1,00, post
age 20 cents.
—r—.—
MAYWEED BLOSSOMS, IfTpros© and poetry.

.

THE CAREER

delphl«,^*U, Me.
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ippesite iB®

PROF.LISTER,Astroìoger,''^^

LOIS WAISBROOKER’S WORKS.

SPIRITUALISM.

Planchette Song,

oJ’piiuÄel-

D

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

SEERS OF THE AGES :

,.

WILL COMMENCE DEALING AT TDK

bers oftho
fo volumes

Erego,!*« *•
y,

OHRI8T~AND’THE TEOFIHiU^rlM$l-,25; posr ■
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20centB,poataRe2cent8.WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. Price 81,00, pont>

THE HISTORY

... 'ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN

DR, J. R. NEWTON,
"KENNARD

onrt strefU

P S Y C I-I O M E T ‘ R I STS.

DR. A. B. PHILP'S WORKS.

B

Practical Physician fbr Chronic. Diseases,
or changed
amc oi the

street« Ncff

‘ ’ DRS. HENRY & MITCHELL

ABO OF LIFE. Fric<i,2lM<!entH^IWRtage 2 cents,
BETTER VIEWS OF LlVMJikj-; or, Life accord

SURE CURE FOR-C4TARRH-=AND-NBURALG1A^

■

bscrlptlon
stage.
.
scribers to
id name of ,

)urt streeif
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GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and.wlmt,

40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

Of the following named persons can bo obtained at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
Boston, for 25 Certs kaou:
f
WILLIAM DENTON,
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
N. FRANK WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
DR. F. L. H. W1LLW.
EMMA HARDINGE,
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
•ANDREW J ACKSONDAVIB. Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER,
J. WM.VAN NAMEE,
•
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,-«
ONIETA,
5Controls'of
MRS. J.' H.' CONANT,
HOBART.
Jj.Wm.Van
J. M. PEEBLES,
GREAT HEART.) Namoe.
D. D. HOME,
JOAN OF ARC,
MOSES HULL,
THE THREE BROTHEBB,.
WARREN CHASE,
WHITE FEATHER.
LUTHER COLBY,
WILLIAM WHltE,
R OSE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
L 1LY»
DR. H. F. GARDNER.
1). D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents,
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 conta.
N. FRINK WHITE,Imperial. 50 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control ot J. William Van
'
9 Nameo,large elzo, *1,00.
the pirit offering w cent».
THE Sl'IHIT BRIDE,25 cent»: do. 8x10, W ccnte.
T1NKIE. the Indian Malden, 50 cents.
KF* Rent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

ie most

abb.”

MHTAlkElHIIi:!» 1H52.
) \TENTS fur new InvoiftlotK seen rod In the United Stato*
and nil European countries al greatly n-dut'ol rate«. .
Paletti rlghti a »d |».ih’iit<’ I good« sohl «'m
•
luven tor’« Interniilloiml <Jiizdte. no venta pot
year.
HENRY E. Rtir.lH.R,
Engineer and Talent »\geiit,
*
Apr. 13.
.
imi Bhni'lwav,'New York.

J. IIOJL.I.IN M. SQUIKE

THIRD EDITION.

ir Family
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9 <fc Co.

No. s West (5th Street. New York.
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THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
DIABO
WHAT IS 8PI RITUALISM?and SHALL 8PIR-

OART^DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

.

'

Arnericiiii mid' Foreign Patent Ötlice.
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Dr, Caleb C. Dusenbury,
Dr. Phoebe A F. Dusenbury,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
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SOCIAL EVILS: Tboir Caiis,s and Cure. Bo-

O

go fain!«
HBßim

A

PATENT OFFICE,

[ DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,

ÓR.
STAKT.

Cw/it'tfiin? Fthri J/a'jnfiifiii, A/fCfrui’i', IMht. etc.

NEW, powerful, dclfghtful iithl hc t-ntiilc incili<h| of i*rad<
eating dfBi’.iRO without HdtntihttiN or <li*t>gx| No ilruiikan’s or cripples ronda here, hiv! (ho til-ch, pure atnndjud ot
Nature adopted. Gur lint I tut ion'tented i.»r a (¿r AHTKÌI of a
(.’KHTfiiv ! ThotiNandK ol patient* from all the Mtntcs and
noverai foreign countries, given up by other phyiicltui», hut'
thoroughly cured here !
(fiear-Hlghted Boarchlng <UagnoMlH given,
. •
.
On Mnv ht, htJ. a dopa11n><-nt of thia Inntltullon will bo
opened In a coininodl<iu«i building, lie.iuilfirily located and
o\ eriookingjjhi Hwh'in. at Tarrytown. Patienti wishing nc
commodailons In tin'building nhoiiid apply soon at tho New
York Rriinch, No. H West 45th street.
HcpO tor Circular. Address,”

PIRITUALISTS and others anticipating a visit to.thcSoa
Shore, arc reminded of it new house, Just built, called tho
R. C. HENRY'H «poclalty—Deafness. Hearing restored
“ WASHBURN HOUSE," (for Bummer accommodation), on
/first treatment. No surgery.
the Beach at “Brant Rock." Marshfield, Mass.» within a
The exhaustion of tho eighth- cditl/m^of thcfic beautiful
DR. MARY a. MI ruHELl.’S spoclallty-Feniale Dhcasos.
stone's throw of tho " Breaking Waves." where can bo on
Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms
Consultation free
Delineations 82 to $'>.
.
Joyed
the
pleasures
of
Hea
Bnthlng,
Flshlnp,
Sailing.
Ac.,
and
Poems
shows
how
well
they
aro.appreBlatcti
by
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public.
not open Wednesday and Saturday.
.
13w*—July 6.
No. 1149 Broadway« Now York.
•
Gw*—July 6.
other enjoyments Incident to a shore life. AH arc expected
The peculiarity and- intrinsic merit otJBeao Poems arc ndmired by all intelligent and liberal mhtds^Every Spiritualist
to behave peaceably, iw.lt Is not a •• rendezvous" lor those
Ing a brief discusaion of the social status, with reference to.
,
who use strong drinks. Good Board and Lodgings for 8l^6y In tho land should have a copy.
methods of reform.--Price 25 cents postage free,
pio place. Boston. Hours, 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
and 81,50 per day. Mediums accommodated for Circles as clrZ
.1 AH removed frinir Bòston to New York City, and can b®.Mftyl8-13w*
'_______________________ •
VS.
cumstunces permit.
For further particulars nddre88KU/61 consulted at.74 Lcxlngion avenue, between 25th and
TABLE OF CONTENTS:
LISM. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
prlotpr,
'A. W. WASHBURN.
2GtnfltreclM. Tenns, 82.00. .
. Klw*—Apr. 1.1.
'
PART I. •
June 20 —4w*
'• Bftint Rock,” Marshfield, Mass.
_ . .
_____ ______ ____ _____ _ _ ______ _ ________
- - -__ .
sician and Spirit, Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.
A Word to Ui^lYorld.tl'rcfa- ........
,The.........
Hong .......................
of tho North,
D UALISTS HAVE A CBEED? In two lectures. Price25-- hi he unite!) ■ btaihÌ^
616 Washington strict, Boston._________________ tf—J uno 8^
cents, postage free.
'
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Tho Song of Truth;
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
ented Goods. “ Patkwt Right Gazkttx," price 10 ccntB,Tho Embarkation,
The Meeting ol Sigurd and
tond funeral» Il requested.
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______________ tf-Juno8. f
No, gg Oocrt Bt,Mt| Boom 4) ßoaton,
■
A*GENTSJVANTED.
•
,
Apr. 27.
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.
Kepler's Vision,
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it.
In
two.lectures.
Price
25
cents,
postage
Apr.2.—eow
Love and Latin,
MilS. J. L. »SEAVERN. Magnolie -PhyHlcian
free.
1
PART II.
and Medical Clairvoyant. Ottico
West 32d street,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
bctwein Gth itibl 7th avetuics, New York
Regular treat
The SpIrlt-Child. Cby “ Jen
Life, fflhskapcare,]
WHITE ACO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
ment. Particular attention In filling up prescriptions.
,
Love,
[Shakspcarc,]
..
158
Washington
street.
Boston,
Mass.
nie."] '
, . •
J one 29 -l:iw*
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'_____________
Fora’ That, [Burns,]
The Revelation,
Words O’ Cheer, [Bunia,]
Hope for the Sorrowing,
RS. H. b. SEYMOUR, BiihIiwhh nndToHt Me
Rc8urrexl,[l’oc,l
Compensation.
dium. 109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12th street, New
ThoProphecy^fVâla, [Poe,]
The Eagle of Freedom,
ROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience
York. Hours from 2 to l> and from 7 to 9 F. M. Circles Tuesday.
Tho Klugdom, [Poe,] ■ '
Mistress Glennro, [by" Ma
of fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet of Instructions.
tí-Junc29.
and Thursday evening«
Tho Cradlo'or Coflin. (Poe,]
rian,"]
- ■
Dec. 30.—cow________________________________________ ■
. .
Tho : Streets of Baltimore,
LittlaJohnnv,
'
Ing to the doctrine1’Whatever Is, is Right." Price *1,00,
•* Birdie's " Spirit-Song,
(Poe,]
postage 12 cents.
.WING to Ill-health, Dr.-WILLIS has been compelled to
-nuy- SpIrtt-Homer^AT-W; —Thc-Mysterles-of-Godllncssr
give up his New-York practice, and go to a plaeo whore
[A Lecture,]
’
Sprague.] .
1IIAVE tho only remedy that will cure tho above diseases.
the wear ot professional life Is not as great, and takes this
age 16 cents.
’
Farewell to Earth, [Poo.]
I
sail
Live,
CA.W.
Sprague,]
In no case will It fail. Sent by mall, large bottles 81,small
method of informing his numerous patients about the coun
81. 902 Wabash avonuo, Chicago, 111,
trv that for the present he may be addressed as above.
Tho
edition
Is
printed
on
thick,
heavy
paper,
Is
elegantly
j^rom this point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease
Juno l.-tf
__
.
W. PERSONS, D.M.
bound, and sold at the low price of 81,81»» postage 20 cents.
age 16 cents.
.
. :
by-halrbnd handwriting. He claims that his powers in this
Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
line are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate scientific
gilt. Price 88*00, postage 20 cents.
WHITE & CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
•
nalytical physician, no. is; ehi». park, Chicago,
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
All(ll»ea»e»otttho blood and nervous »ystcra, Cancer». ScrofIll. Tho Doctor’» Health Journal mailed free to any
WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Din In all Its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and aH dollcato comaddre««.
tf-JuIy6. 158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
__________ cow
€ Heated nervous diseases the Doctor claims especial skill In
renting, and is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who
A valuable treatise on the laws governing mo lliirnslHp. and
aro
treatment,
parties who have
.. ■ now.undcr
, . , kB , , ..
— v k • ■ . • v w . ..and
. . _ vto numerous
.
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been cured by his system of practice.
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tions witnessed by tho writer through different media.
3m—May 25.
Address by mall as above.
_,
81,25. postage 16 cents.
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Price 10 cents, postage free.
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The Hahnemann Magnetic Movement Cure.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, aa (Uncovered
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MRS.MARIA MAKING’S WORKS.

THE INNER LIFE.

Sea Shore.
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0,00

Add r,-NN,
PROF. FAYTOÎÏ NPKIWUK,
Box 1ÏN17, Now V<4Vk City.
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the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. Boston, Muns.
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PRlCEHl

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Prico 25 euntH.

X»TlTI.É/>,

■

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Prico 81,50. pofitacc Hi cents. f
THE ROSICRUCIAN'S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3.0PO solutions of dreihim. Price .Ml cent», postage 4 cents.
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Prico 25 contH;
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Prico

’ Mlhlml
poalpnhl
. at these ,

yearn ago. The great sinndard work on human antiquity.
Price'8i..50, postage- IK cents.
,

THE SPLENDID VOLUME,
•'

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. Tho human race 100,000

NINTH EDITION

co.,

An ex
,

'vohe. A complete guide to self-development In clairvoy
ance. Price 8.I.M0, postage free.

■

The above books aro for salo wholesale and retail by the
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, l«5f- Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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cd in Chill« mid Fever.

AFTER DEATH, or the DiHonibo<llinent of Man.
Price 82,00. postage 24 cents.
THE MASTER PASSION, or tbo Curtain raised

*

WAIBBROOKER. ■

A»thmn, Nlrrplr-.-ne«i, «te.

The N EG ATI V I1.*» c ire l,i»rnly«1«>ar Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of th * nenseii. ivi In Blinditeli, Deaf«
ncu, loss oi taste, smell, feeling or iimtion; all Low Fovort,
such as the Typhoid mid the Typliua.
Both the POSITIVE aND N eq ATI VE arenoed-

works.

A .STORY F OR THE TIMES.
•

Vomiting, l>ys|irpahi, Flatulence. W<»nn*; nil Krmut«
Wrftknesse» aihl derani'viin ntR! PH«, ('ramps. Hl. Vl*
lu«* Dnncr,Spawns; all high gnuh jnt Frvrr, small PoX<
Melisivi,8csrlulhift, Erysipelas; all liiflaiiiMiisli «ns, scut*
orchronlc.of the Kidneys,Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder or
any other organ of the body; Ciuiirrli, Uounumpttoo,
It ronchi tli, Couglis, (h»hh; Scrofula, NcrvoUincM

AL CQNSTl rr 1 ION ; a Lveturv, given in Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, .May 5. Ih<2. Price Wcents, post
age 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOkHTORE, IM Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
tf

“drTp.b?randmSh’s

This Is ano oftho bcsThnoks forgencral readinganywhors
to bo found.
It should aim no doubt will attain a popularity
equal to “The Gates Ajab.”

.

Price 10

■ouliiitf, uo voniithitf. no nnrcull/.hitf.
The VOMITI VMartire .V rumltf hi, Ihudaehe, Ubili»
miillim. Pains of all kinds; libirrha’ii, llyarnlery.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
"
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A DlBConrHe. Price 10 cents,
poBtago *2 cent».
I
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION

THE WONDERFUL 8 TORY OF RA VALE PTE,

CURE,”

(Life)

(Health)

3 doors east of Harrison avenue. Wnshlngton-strcct
cars and canches pass the street. Hours, ID a. m. to 6 r. u.
May 25.—8w*
•
'_________ ' ■

T

THIRD EDITION. •

*

“NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”

ISS SEVERANCE, 74 East Brookline street,

Mich.,
•Ugust.
caslon»
Mich.,
KER.

Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon. Dcc.Blh, 1868. I’rbCo
10 cents; postage 2 cents.
'

COMMON. SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

All who have read Mrs.Walsbrookor’s “ Alice Vaio "will
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which tho pub
lishers have pul forth In elegant stylo. It Is dedicated to
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged nnd Outcast Woman
Especially." Too author says: “ In dedicating this book to
woman In general, and to tho outcast In particular. I am
prompted by a lovo of justice, as well as by tho dealro to
arouse woman to that self-asserllOM, that self-justice, which
will Insure hlstlco from others."
.
Price 81,W, postage 20 cents.

All three of these hooka arc alive to tho wants and needs of
tho whole human family. They show the power of mind over
matter and dlscnse, and tho Psychological Method of .treat
DUNNING,
Developing Medium. Will visit Patients by appoint ment; also, the Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces,
ment. Olficehoursll a.m. to 41’.M. GBJj Washington st., Boston. an ) their application to the cure of disease, and the natural
laws which govern human life In both spheres of existence.
June 29.—5 w*
Lecturers. M ediums and Agents can do well for themselves,
and nt'the same time assist those who would like to under,
ing Medium. 163 Court street, Bo»ton. Circle Tuc»day stand the effects of tho life forces that govern and control tho
luimnn family.
and Sunday evening» at 71 o'clock. _________ June 26
----------------- -------------- ---------- —— ------------------- ------------------ ——Persons desiring to engage In the work can apply to tho
Teat,
1 publishers, wm. WHITE ,t
at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. No.
I BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Camden street, Boston.
17w*—Apr. 6.

MRâ. M. CARLISLE.

cents; cloth. 50 cents, postage 8 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Prico 15 cento,
postage 2 cents.
>
(
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lne.tnro doliveroil In

';

BY LO18 WAIBBROOKER,

rpHE mnalr control ltf the POMIT1VK AJVI»
1 NEGATIVE I’OWnERM over diseases of all
kinds. Is wonderful licyi>«il nil prverdoni. ThéydO
no violence to the systeto, cuuMtig no |*iirgliiir. no DAI* .

81.25, poalage >2 cents.

Author of “Alice Vaio," “ Suffrage for Woman," etc., etc.

« VITAL. MAGNETIC CURE,”

grange street, Boston. The poor treated Wednesdays
free of charge. Ofllco hours from 8 A. m. to4p. h. ».June 29.—4w*_________________________-____________________ __

mkeri,
: July
Sth.at
at 1U.
vary.

THIRD EDITION.

-

.

AGENTS,

P

MBS. <>. E- IIKIGO8,

every

RADICAL RHYMES. A ¡.‘optical Work. Price

POWDERS.

THE
IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Goncsls and Geology, 80 pp. Price: pa^vr. 25 cents, postage 4

TO CANVASS’ FOB THE BOOKS,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 2II sterling street, Boston: forxnerly <>D7 Shawmut avenue. Ofllco hours from 9 to 5.
Patients treated gratuitously dally from 2 to 4.
Juno 22.—4w*
•
,
.
.

te acd
P.M.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Hclenllfio Werk.
Helling rapidly. Price, »1,50; postage 20 cents.

HELEN HARLOW'S. VOW.

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,

MRS. HARDY,
f\TO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4.

îSBlve
tll'A
game,
'borts,
led in«

•

'>

'

IN

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

Yet deep within Its heart of gold ’
The sunbeam® love to play,.
And from Rs petals purely white
.
-•.?
Comes the unbroken ray .
Which Rives the colors nil In one,
*
Reflecting all; retaining none.”
'
The work Is beautifully printed nnd bound, and makes an
elegant bonk for the centre table or library.
Price 81,50, postage 16 cents.
,

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

M

- 292 Washington street,- Boston. Mrs. Latham la eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a d
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Prico $1,00. tf—June 29.

hold
treet,
ceum

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

'

(AND MORE) THAT YOU CLAIMED OR I EXD. 0. DENSMORE.
PECTED.
Louisville, Ky., May 20^,1872.’
Juno 8.

edical clairvoyant and healing medium,

MRS. SPENCE’S

RIC RKHEARCHEfTANB D1HCDVERIEH. By William
and Elizabeth SI. F. Denton. Tht> truly valuable ind excccdlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
eUndaru literature of tho day, and Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Nplrltualhi and nil seekers after hidden truth!
should read It. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents*

inculcating the highest moral principles. The author «ays In
her address “To tho Reader":
“ Kind IUadkr—tou may think that I have chosen a sin«
gular name (or the collection which I,now give you in book
form; but hit not good to seek to glorify common things ?
And though
’
“ Tho May wetd is a bitter herb,
*
A humble wayside flower.
With neither form nor fragrance
To grace a regal bower:
.
A common, vulgar, wayside weed,
'
.
That few would over pause to heed,
___

Cutter,

AT NO. 342 BABBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
THOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleas® en
. close 81-uO, a lock ofhair, a return postage stamp, and the,
address, and state sex and age.
_______
tf—July6.

WILLIAM DENTON’S WORKS.
THE BOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET

Prose and Poetry,

IT TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDI
CINES PUT TOGETHER FOR WHAT YOU
CLAIM FOR IT. WHENEVER I HAVE AD

MINISTERED IT, THE EFFECT ..WAS SO
FAVORABLE 1 AND QUICK, I THOUGHT
E1.KOTK<»-»AONKTIC rHYBICIAN.
"
Wo. 4» Be«* Btreet, Jlo.ton.
AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIA
in *Ki)HFWS bos recently added to her bushier» tlio
.-»re‘of tli " Spiritually»’ Homo," where transient TIVE, AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS
guest aw'11 Ibu' plciiBunt accommodation». , -Iw»—Junc29,
WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOUI4P RE
Ab Em
TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS
FCTlfO-’.f AONE'l'IC PHYSICIAN AND HEALING OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE
Ml'f’Il'M, 72 Essex Btrcct, Boston. Mobs., remove» Can
ner. or 'minors from any part of tho sy»tcm without drawing
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY;
blood end with very llttlo pain. Mrs. C.fs very successful tn
all dls’.a«es Incident to women and children.
Uw«—May 4.
BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT
IN NO ONE CASE DID IT FAIL TO DO ALL
■"pB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

leen
uiia

Beto «Itah ^Wrtiscmenf^

Thia la a fine volume ot

“—MRS. N. J. ANDREWS,

Sun«
• W.

<,tin goohs.
MAYWEED BLOSSOMS.

Testimony of a Physician.

“I AM VERY ANXIOUS TO GET SQl^
ANY PERS O
MORE
OF YOUR ‘NUTRITIVE’ [Dr. H. B.
esike CIAIRVOVAVT EXAMINATIONS and counsel
a» to theca c of llldr health from the »plritual world. Storer’s Nutritive Compound]. AS' I BELIEVE

ack,

)era|
îday

OFFICE OE DR. H.'B. STOBER,
137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

^

eum
lai 1.

lety
*. W.
ret|.
ary.
cmg

Ipsnlhnjtfltts

glebiixma in

Sun• l\
try;

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

.

M. L. SHERMAN,
...

-

Jf.Z).,.

Andwrlttcnby

n

PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.
Price 82,00, postage 24 cents. v •
Forsnlo wholesale nnd retail by wM. WII1TIX&/C0., at th®
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE; 15S Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
______ '
. .•____________

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light ot
astro-theology. By REV. I). W. HULL.
n
..
“ Bo not moved away from the hone of tho Gospel, which y®
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, ara made a minister.
Col.I: 23.
\
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retall'by WM. WHITE’* CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street. Boston. Mass.
'_________ , _____________ tt

JUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine the
street, Boston, Masi -

"

JULY 13, 1872.
Cupe Cod Camp Meetlag of
tnons for having too many wives. It is not long this thriving llttle'tlty. Mechanics will find work, The
NOW READY.
Annual Bplfitu&lliu’ Camp Meeting will be held at.
and
the
wealthy
peace
and
rest
In
Anderson.
since drunkenness became a crime in the Church.
Nickerson's Grove, Harwich, Capo Cod, commencing Tues
day,July 16, and ending on Monday, the 22d. Tickets may bo
The truth Is,.as Intelligence advances, and the
NOTES.
obtained nt the following reduced rates of fare:
people become enlightened, their religion con
Admired by all—tho Hanner premiums.
43,00
Boston to Harwich and return......................
tinues to fo'.l >w up the adopted and accepted
A test of Christian patience—waiting for Beech From
FROM THE
THE WEST?.
(to be obtained only at the onice of the Banner of Light.)
standaril of the people. Religion In itself Is not er’s chromos.
*2,15
Mlddleboro’ and return....
nieeftarily moral, at least liy any code bnt its
. 1,70
“
"
Prof. 8wing,eof Chicago, Is fast swinging into Tremont
Warren Chase, Corresponding Editor.
. 1.60
Wareham
“
“
■own, which is often terribly obnoxious to the bet rationalism. .
Offlct at bis Nplnturi. Refonn and Liberal Bockilore, 614
. 1,30
“
“
THROUGH THK MKD1UMIHIP Or
ter taste of refined anil .advanoed minds, as the
North Fifth street.'St l«ouis, Mo.
James M. Choate lectured In Farmington, Mich,, Monument
Other points «a ne a, last year.
|fy Copies ol the Banner of l.luht. including bark num
social standard of-our Christian sects now is in. June 23.1. He Is a good speaker.
Messrs. Snow A Hallett will nroi'ide board and loflglog-lor
bars and bound volumes, can always be had at this utile c.
who desire. Many of the ablest snookers upon tbesnliject
this country.
____ '_____
Lois Walsbrookur is traveling In northern Michi - all
of Spiritualism will render the exercises worthy of general
C0UP1LKD AKD ABRANOXD BY
”
attention, and all are Invited to participate with us In this
gan,
selling
her
excellent
works
from
the
press
of
another society organized.
PIT* A writer In the World’s Crisis wants some
social and Intellectual feast.
ALLEN PUTNAM,
Couimittrr of Arrao’j-in-nh.
one acquainted with the subject to give the read Whl White & Co.
Dr. J. K. Hailey is on the move as ever. He
During tho l»Ht two ynaiH we have lectured “In ers of that paper some light on S'-riptural ailultcry.
Author of “Spirit Works;” “Natty, a .Spirit;” “Meimcriaui
i!ai*5
iiowj'
!
P
°
rl
Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc,, etc.
Ernaai» I1OASK, Ju.. V
St. Louin tlfteunn month«, nearly every Sabbath, We do not know much of the Scripture, but al- made a gojd Impression at the Sturgis meeting.
T. B. Bakes,
flancich Port.
twieu—nix month« during the winter of ls?n and most any one has read enough to know that (he | May success attend his footsteps.
It. It. 811X1,1.,
Thin comprehensive volume of more than <00 page® win
IV. H. Kkilkv
pr.eent to the reader a wide range of useful information unon
• *71, find.nine month« the pant winter and «pring, Scriptures teach, from tbe best authority in t-liem, j The StaVi Convention of the Minnesota Anao\V. B. Kelley, Secretary.
subjects of the utmost importance.
H U
the term cloning the first of July." Our audionee« tl^at " whosoever 1 joketh on a woman to lust after elation of Spiritualists took pl ice in Minneapolis,
Index of Subjects DUcassedi
have-not been large, but composed of hone«t, hoc hath committed adultery in his heart with her June 21st, 22 1, and 23 1. This year no free tickets
Advonity, Alcohol, John A. Andrew, Animal Faculaea, Spir
NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK.
earne«t and mlelllgent men and women, and fib already,” and tliat if the heart Is guilty the soul is were granted by the railway lines to delegates,
itual National Association, Astrology, Atmosphere,Attrac
tion, Medluml.tlo Aura, Board, Better Land, Blas, Bib»,, Big.
though but few of those who had taken part in condemned for tbe «in. Judging by this standard, w-hich shows that some corporations need to be
otry, Body, Celestial Body, Burning of Borly, David Braqora
CHAPTERS
pravioB organM ilion.i here look part in_mtr lec there are few nrinirttar«, duacon«, or prominent con vorteil.
Burial. Bu.inosi, Chinese, Chrishua, Christianity, Clalrroy.
FJIOM THE
anco, Clergyman, Coffee, Difficult Communication, Prlontl»
The
Yearly
Meeting
of
tlio
Spiritualists
and
ture« or biiHincH«, yet we have culminated in ,an men
lllVll 111
in 4H1J
any UI
of the
1.110 VUUllII'in
church«« that
LU411 <»IC
are not
null until
often . ,
•"
•
Communication, Laws of Communication, Conruontatlo;
orgimiz riiou that «tart« with over «ixty member«, guilty of adultery from which they can only be ■ Liberate of Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., transpired
Congres», Consciousness, Double Oonsclousno», God'. Con
and prumiNoH, at lea*»I, to du more permanent than cleatiHed by tho blood of him who'lald down till» ' ^Hn0 --d and 2.11. GHen B. Stebbins and other
sclousnoB., Colton, Credulity, Criticism, Cures, Darknou
FOURTEEN
CHAPTERS.
Davenports, Day of Judgment, Death, Death.Scene., Suc
it« pretleceKHor«. The meeting« have been con law. But another question arises: te this kind of ‘ able speakers, were present.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, lluildlia. Confucius, Mencius, cessive Death, Deity, Destiny, Development, Devil, Disease
ducted wiilio.it cuntrau’ing any debt«; tho rent adultery Hullinunt cause for
- divorce?
-■
—The
- party !I "The Pilgrim" Ih edifying the E,st Saginaw Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine I’ymander, Taimuds. Bible, Dog-Medium. Dove, Earth Changing. Earth Dying, Blroof
I'lillo Judiuua Orpheus, 1’laio, Pythagoras, Marcus
Earth, Electricity, Electricity a Mofor, Elijah Embryo Soul
alwav« |<n <l by us in alvance, and the receipt« above referred to wl«h<H ti know if a person 1 (Mich.) Spiritualists. Heis in receipt of calls to
Aurelius, Eplcti-ius, Ai Koran, Scandinavian Ed
Endor. Order of Eternal Progress, Evil, Faith, Family Re
after paying it were al way« accepted a« «all«- guil’.y of adultery and divorced for it, ahould be ‘ lecture from all parts of the country. Even from
das, Swedenborg, Lutlior.Navnlls. Itonan.Taunions, Fasting. Fate, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, H. M.
lltsln Milton, 1'enn, Barcley.Mary Fletch-r. New
J Fay, Feather«, Flowers, Foreordlnatlon, Force, Ante-Natal
factory compenHatJim, and amounted, during tho allowed to marry again? The truth in, there 1« no 1 far distant oceans the cry comes to him: Oh,break
man, Tymtati, Max Muli.r.-Wooliuin. Ellas Hicks.
; f“y.
rui™«»™»«,
Channing. Garrison, II. C. Wright, Lucretia Molt, Illg| Force, Vital Force, Foreseeing, Forgiveness. Benjamin Franktime, to a little over eight dollar« per Sunday, for Huch thing as reconciling the Scripture w|th rea- I| the bread of life to us!.
gln.-on lluslinell, Parker. A. J. Iiavls, Alary F. Davis, Emma j lln, Freedom. Gift», God, God Impersonal, God—whore? God
Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbott. Denton, and others.
j —mB ImpooBlblllileB, OodlinoBB. Gold Making, Gorilla, Hal
fwo lecture«, the amount being too Htnall to en non,-common houho, or with practical life, and it ‘ Tlio Rev. Mr. Averill, of Battle Creek, Mibh.,
gage «peaker« from abroad. 1^ 1« now our hope might aw well be abandoned first as la«t, and the ' passed to tho spirlt-1 and somo weeks ago. He Gospels find Inspirations fr^m Many Oentnriea and lucination, Imposition ot Handa, Spirit Hunds, Healing Tow
ers, Infanta' Heaven, Heaven—whore? Hereditary Blases,
and expectation that through the organiz ition the Hooner we give it up, with it« total depravity and i was Secretary of the Michigan State Association
Peoples.
Holy Ghost, Hunting. Ice, Idea. Indentlty, Idiocy, Ignorance,
Immigration, Immortality, Imponderables, ImpoBalbilltios,'
Hoclrty will be able in the fall to rube nuuniH and vicarious atonement, the better, and cotne back of SjilritualistH. We remember his firm utter
“ Slowly the Biffle of the race Is writ,
Impression, Indian, Indiau Religion, Individual, Individual
Each
age,
each
kindred
adds
a
verse
to
It.
”
employ other «peaker«, m> a« to enable uh to viMt t</ the vindication of Nature and her la we. •
ances In behalf of religious progress. Toe angels
ity, Infinite Spirit, Insanity, Instinct, Intermediate Slate,
EDITED AND COMPILED BY
places out of tliei'ity to w hich wo have so-ñftun
ere this have crowned him. Blessed indeed is
JeBus, Body of Jesus, Conception of Jobub, Divinity of Jesus,
Q.
B.
8TEBIHA8,
Detroit,
Michigan.
Jesus
a Light, Jesus a Medium, Only Begotten Jesua, Jesus
been Invih-d and could not go."
[/if The following notice of our old friend,xjir. ! tlio legacy which such pioneers leave to young
a Spiritualist, Star of Bethlehem, Jesua a Butforor, Itesur-.
1 h uecordiince with , our own views often’ex
be much’ inspiring
read. • • It
Is to
full
of «nmoot
li. II. llobertH, one of our most HueceHsfuI healers, workers in Spirituiilisiu. Tlio spiritual firmament the‘Ji Js destined to thouiMfl,
mon
ft ¿¿tto
’r llfc; < reetton of Joauj. Second Coming of Jobub, Jobub Uncdupressed, the society has organize 1 on a FREE UK- comes to ns welcome from the Cl tibourno Advo- is all ablaze with the glorious light of these as that nave bcm uttered since -literature existed.”—-briroil . cated, Judgment Day, Jupiter, Klug Alcohol, RoBOtta Klien,
Past.
Knowledge, Land, Better Land, Landholders, Languages,
l.iuiors basis,as will bo seen by nur Constitution ; eato, Homer, Lt., of June 15 h. Olail the doctor cended" luminaries. Young workers, with Buch .¿fully
“ It is a very hnndaome book, nnd «Ives ample proof of la- Lavoisier, Law, Prohibitory Law. Learning, Ann Lee, Blood
1herewith
... —. annexed. Gur
(Our vacation
vacation will
will not
not concon- | has taken to talking as well as healing: boriotiB nnd careful research and wise selection by the com- Letters, Banner Circle Lcttcre, Levitation, Liberty, Lifo Life, ,
examples, can do nothing else but succeed I
”—Detroit Tribune.
Essence of Life, Life Germs, Unconscious Life, Lightning,
timi» mon, than two months, and wo may have 1
J>r()f B()b()rts haH b()en paring for a-wook in
During June, Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectured in ! pilcr.
“As a collection of deep religious aphorisms and ethical f Liquor, Liquor Law, Madness, Magnetism, Man, Attributes
fmviiriil mnettngr ami pli'iiiM during vacation, our town, on phrenology anil psyelidl igy. To I■ Newton Falls, Ohio. The doctor has been In the siylngH
of significance ana point, the work 1» higliiy Bupgeht- of Man, Deterioration of Man,'’Dual Man, Triune Man, Mr,
•Thoim wishing J<> correspond with tlio nocfoty.on thoHu who have ««on his circular« anil placariln. j< field for years. In many things he deserves tho ive, an 1 will reward examination, in spite of the heteroge- ’ Mangum, ManifcBtatlon, Physical Manifestation, March
aspect oi its contents.”-AVtc }urX- Tribune.
I
Marriage, Matter, Mediums, Bad Mediums, Personal
th« Hubjivt of InetnroH or other bmdutiHH, will | wn niiy lie lias pcrfnrnieil what ho proinlHHii. To ।I praise of being “ original.” Bro. Fairfield will re neuua
“It Is the delight of Mary’s heart and 'wain, ns it will be
|nj? Mediums, Mediumship, Mwrtory, Memory Dependent on
1
thoso ciniccrnoil wo nay hla lucfurtm wore in- I
source
of
Light
and
Life
to
thousands
of
your
fellow-men.
’
>
Fonn<
Memory
—Recording Angels, Mon—their Differences,
. .pbiaHii, addroHS th« Secrotary, L, 8. McCoy, or all
toroHtliig ami instructive. He had good crowils | ceive calls to lecture iu the South the coming fall A. J. ZAnt«.
Mon Visit Bplrlt-Land, Mon are Living Three Lives, Mesmer
Horacc Fox, I’roshliint, 3-’31 North 10t,h atroet.
every evening, with a gradual increase all tho and winter, an item bur friends in that section •' Thh book prfglnn io a m and execut on, helps to meet « , lrtn Millennium, Mind, War of Mind, Moon, Namoe, Name,
want much felt. Giving the best thoughts from a date far- - -!
- ' --• . ...
time.
should not forget.
I Difficult- to Give, Narcotics, Negro, Oblivion, ObjecUvltlei,
Constitutvm of the First E'ree Rdiyious Society, bj
than the Bible to our own day, it muat tend to break i)p
Professor RolmrtH is performing Homo wonder-, Titlln, Ohio: This is a thrivlri|i"city of some older
Idolatry of a book, to banish bigotry, and give I Igher wisdom Occupations. Opium, Organizations, Oyster Buppor. Theo
■ '
' .St. I.'igis, Missouri..
ful cures. JJorals a man who has been helpless
and truer freedom and spiritual culture. It should bo In. dore Parker, Paris. Phrenologlo Blas, Physicians, Planets,
^Tiia woai.n la nr covsruT—to no'noon nr nai.ioios."
for tliruo years, now walks without his crutches. 7000 inhabitants. Liberalism is growing in the every home in the land. Nonesliouid fail to obtain it.”— Wil-. Polar Extensions, Prayer, Prayer through Mediums, Prayer
'
—to whom? PrecxlBtenco, Conscious Precxlstonce, UnreArticle 1. — .Viitm.—Th« name of fid« Sd.defy is, Our poop!« must not eohclmle that because they placq, slowly but surely. The Banner of Light Ham Denton.
400 pngefi, tinted paper, cloth. Price 92 00, postage 28 cents. membered Preexistonce, Progression, Property, Prophecy, •
'! The First Free Religious Society, of St. Louis, cannot (imlorstand those things they are lium- Is' dding missionary work there all of the timej .For
Propbet, Providences, Question—a Proper One, Recognition,
*nle
wholesale
and
retail
by
’
WM.
WHITE
&
CO.,
bugs; but como and try all things, and hold fast in its customary dignified manner. William C. at the B INNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, J.W Washington Records,
Mo."
■
Reformation, Re-Incarnation, Ro-incarnation not
. 2.—C’orporiition,—This Society is organized under-, to that which is good.
street. Boston.-Masa., and by their New York Agents, the Optional, Religion, Repentance, Responsibility, Rest, Resur
Hedges
says
that
media
for
physical
manifesta

AMERICAN
NEWS
COMPANY,
119
Nassau
street,
New
"There,
is
such
a
thing
as
an
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